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WORKS 2005-2010

ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORKSHOP
Athens 26th May 2011, Benaki Museum, 1 Koumbari Street, Athens

09:15-09:30

Opening, Angelos Delivorrias.

09:30-09:55

“The Old and the New Excavations”, Stavros Vlizos.

09:55-10:00

“The Access to the Amyklaion”, Eleni Kourinou, Yanis A. Pikoulas.

10:00-10:30

“The Architecture of the Bathron of theThronos”, Manolis Korres.

10:30-10:55

“The Reconstruction of the Monuments at the Sanctuary”, Themis Bilis.

10:55-11:15

“The Reconstruction of the Throne”, Maria Magnisali.

11:15-11:30

“The Origin of the Marble and the Quarries”, Georgia Kokkorou-Alevras.

11:30-11:50

“The Early Cult at the Amyklaion: The Mycenean Sanctuary”, Katie Demakopoulou.

11:50-12:10

“Protogeometric and Geometric Pottery”, Vicky Vlachou.

12:10-13:00

Discussion, break

15:00-15:20

“Inscriptions – Epigraphical Evidence”, Athanassios Themos, Elena Zavvou.

15:20-15:40

“The Contribution of Coins”, Vasiliki Penna.

15:40-16:10

“Hyakinthos and Apollo of Amyklai: Identities and Cults. A Reconsideration of the Written
Evidence”, Angeliki Petropoulou.

16:10-17:00

Discussion, Coffee break

17:00-17:20

“The ‘Discovery’ of the Fate of the Amyklaion in the Posterior Years”, Paraskevas Matalas.

17:20-17:40

“The Planning of the New Archaeological Park”, Themis Βilis, Maria Magnisali.

17:40-18:00

“The Final Configuration of the Archaeological Site”, Stavros Vlizos.

18:00-18:30

Final discussion
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ANGELOS DELIVORRIAS – STAVROS VLIZOS

Introduction

S C HOL A R S A R E BE C OM I NG I NC R E A S I NG LY aware
of the importance of regional character in the interpretation of sanctuaries of all periods. In this context the
Spartan sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios was one of the
first classical sites to attract attention in the vicinity of
Sparta. On the hill of Agia Kyriaki at the east bank of the
river Eurotas, five kilometres south of modern Sparta the
first archaeological works started by Christos Tsountas
in 1890. The Amykles Research Project was initiated in
2005 aiming at the resolution of various problems that
continue to cloud the image of the sanctuary, despite the
analytic description by Pausanias (3.18.9-19.1). It also
aims at the complete revelation of the precinct wall, as
well as the surface investigation of sections that have not
been explored in the past, the increase in architectural
features, the overall publication of conclusions and the
final configuration of the archaeological site.
The project, supported by grants from the A.S. Onassis Foundation, Dean Menegas and Family, and the I.F.
Costopoulos Foundation, has been directed by A. Delivorrias, assisted in particular by S. Vlizos. The excavation has been conducted in collaboration with the 5th
Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities and in
accordance with the terms of an annually renewed permit
granted by the Archaeological Service (Ministry of Culture and Athletics).
After five successful years since launching the project
a workshop entitled “The Amykles Research Project:
Works 2005-2010” was organized, in order to present
new evidence of the research that is being carried out so

11-12 (2011-2012)

far. The conference was hosted by the Benaki Museum
and concerned the following topics: archaeological fieldwork during seasons 2006-2010 and importance of the
sanctuary, architecture, pottery, epigraphy, religion and
the final configuration of the archeological site. To ensure fruitful discussions on the derived data and in-depth
analysis of the material that was presented, the event took
place in a small circle with the participation of experts.
The following is a summary and provisional account
of these presentations. Much of the material and data is
presented here for the first time. Architecture and geometric pottery retain pride of place in this publication.
New evidence from the Mycenaean era throws light on
the first open air sanctuary. Information and analysis
regarding the provenance of the building material and
quarries are here collected for the first time. Of particular
importance concerning the history of religion is the reexamination of the testimonia shedding light on the early
cults of Hyakinthos and Apollo. Various methodological
approaches, possibilities and limitations of the readability were discussed in detail, as well as jointly discoursed
questions of possible relationships and interactions with
other sanctuaries.
Sincere acknowledgments are directed first to the
speakers of the workshop as well as to everyone else who
contributed to the subsequent intensive discussions. We
especially thank the colleagues who have further elaborated their contribution and made it available for this
publication.
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STAVROS VLIZOS

Amykles Research Project: Excavation Works 2005-2010

I N S E P T E M BE R 2005, S T U DI E S A N D R E SE A RCH in
the Spartan Sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios commenced
(fig. 1). One of the urgent tasks of the project was to survey
the Agia Kyriaki hill and the surrounding area in detail
and to record in the new plans the evidence surviving from
previous research carried out by Ch. Tsountas (1890/91),
A. Furtwängler (1904), E. Fiechter (1907) and E. Buschor
(1925). The existing condition of the archaeological site
was mapped and the surviving parts of the krepis of the
temple/Throne, of the Peribolos as well as the later church
of St Kyriaki were documented by measured drawings.
Most of the in-situ architectural members of the temple/Throne and the Altar, which were either stacked in
a pile of stones or dispersed in various places and on the
slopes of the hill, were drawn, studied, photographed and
identified.
All the architectural members from the monuments of
the Sanctuary were gathered, sorted into categories and
fenced inside the archaeological site and the already expropriated area (fig. 2). Thus, any further deterioration of
the marbles’ surface had been avoided and their protection
was secured.
Many architectural members of the temple/Throne
and the Altar, which were incorporated in the fabric of
the churches in modern Amykles, as well as in the nearby
communities, were located, photographed and temporarily
recorded.
Lastly, photographing, drawing and studying those
architectural members originating mainly from the temple/Throne presently kept in the internal courtyard of the
Sparta Archaeological Museum began.
11-12 (2011-2012)

Although the timeframe of the first phase of research
was limited, the results can be characterised as absolutely
positive. Needless to say that, apart from the protection of
the material in situ, many members from the upper structure of the buildings of the Sanctuary, which were not included in the publications of E. Fiechter [Fiechter 1918]
and W. von Massow [Buschor – von Massow 1927], were
discussed.
In 2006 the continuation of the Peribolos was sought in
the north and the southwest part of the Sanctuary, with
the cleaning and the investigation of three trenches opened
in sectors A2, B2, N8 (see map 1) by E. Fiechter (1907)
and E. Buschor (1925). During this work it was confirmed
that the function of the Peribolos was essentially that of a
retaining wall. It was constructed to a height of approximately 7 m, in order to retain the large fills of the hill so
as to facilitate the construction of the temple/Throne of
Apollo at the top. With regard to the continuation of the
course of the Peribolos to the southwest (A2), the conclusions of earlier excavations were confirmed. At this point,
roughly 5 m to the north (B2), the west end of a probably
previous wall was revealed, a precinct wall perhaps, with
parallel direction and corresponding orientation. The investigation of the north part to the west (N8) confirmed
the continuity of its course, but the direction it followed
was still to be determined.
The built bench in the portico of the hilltop church of
St Kyriaki was dismantled and 20 architectural members
of the Throne and the Altar were retrieved, which were
transported to the fenced space for protection. The dismantling of the bench revealed a large number of architec-
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Fig. 1. Airphoto of the hill of Agia Kyriaki
(photo: K. Xenikakis).
11-12 (2011-2012)
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Fig. 2. Fenced area with architectural members (photo: S. Vlizos).

tural members in the lower part of the wall of the church,
built into the masonry in a second use. This called for the
removal of the plaster and the careful cleaning of the exterior surface. The church of St Kyriaki was built in the
1920’s, with many of the marbles uncovered in Fiechter’s
excavations (1904 and 1907), after the demolition of the
earlier church, which covered the surviving part of the
Throne’s crepis. The documentation, photography and
drawing of all the architectural members incorporated in
the wall commenced.
The new architectural members located and assembled
during the works of 2006 fill-in, together with the already
studied material, the drawings of the circular stepped construction of the Altar, which Manolis Korres had led during the first phase of research in 2005 when less material
was available.
The systematic documentation, measurement of drawings and photographing the architectural members from
the Throne and the Altar, gathered by now in the fenced
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area on Agia Kyriaki hill and in the internal courtyard of
the Sparta Archaeological Museum, was continued.
Manolis Korres located and made measured drawings of
two monumental bases from the Throne in the form of a
lion’s paw, which supported the lid of a Roman sarcophagus in the garden of the Sparta Archaeological Museum
(fig. 3). These new discoveries reinforced the indications
deduced from other architectural members that the temple/Throne designed by Bathykles was in the form of a
monumental seat.
The search for other architectural members from the
monuments of the Sanctuary continued in the wider area
of Sparta as well as in the storerooms of the archaeological
site of Mystras.
In 2007 the entire course of the monumental retaining wall (“Peribolos”) was revealed on the south side of
the Sanctuary (see map 1). Its east side was cleaned and
its end was sought at the north side (Sector Ξ7), where,
however the excavation was not completed. Concurrently,
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Fig. 3. Bases in the form of a lion’s paw (photo: S. Vlizos).

the thickness and structure of this wall in its upper courses
was revealed in sectors A3-A8. In the course of removing
the landfill at this point, copious sherds of pottery, mainly
of the Geometric period, were found, as well as two bronze
statuettes of a standing male figure, of the same period.
It was confirmed that later repairs had been made on the
east side of the Peribolos, using lime plaster, clay and small
stones.
During investigation of sectors B3, Γ2-3 and B5, the
existence of a hitherto unknown retaining wall was confirmed. Built of rude stones and 1.80-2.00 m in depth, it
probably dates back to the late Geometric period, as this is
deduced from the large quantities of sherds found in its fill.
Its west end had been uncovered for a length of 1.50 m in
2006. The large quantity of stones found on both its inner
and outer faces indicates that it was a sizeable construction. As investigations in sector B5 have shown, its course
slightly curves at this point in order to end at the southeast
corner of the outer “Archaic” Peribolos.
11-12 (2011-2012)

The documenting, photographing and measured drawing of the architectural members incorporated in the fabric
of the church of St Kyriaki, as well as of architectural material from the monuments of the Sanctuary, residing now
in the Sparta Archaeological Museum, continued. Photographing of the bronze findings from earlier excavations
was completed both in the National Archaeological Museum, Athens, and the Sparta Archaeological Museum.
A collaboration began with Professor Yannis Pikoulas on
searching for the access route and road that connected the
Sanctuary with ancient Sparta.
In 2008 the measured drawing and the architectural
study of the so far excavated part of the monumental external Peribolos was completed. The aim of these works
was, inter alia, the possibility of a future partial restoration,
and the detailed architectural study. Concurrently, excavations to find the northwest end of this wall continued.
In this sector (Ξ7), the last surviving course of stones was
put back in place on the preserved part of the foundation.
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Map 1. The Sanctuary in 2010 (drawing: T. Bilis ‒ M. Magnisali).
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Located in the same area (Sectors N3, Ξ3-4) were traces
from later constructions (see map 1), a cistern and a drain
in which the lower half of a Late Roman inscribed herm
had been used as building material, and part of the stylobate of an Archaic Doric colonnade, from the architectural members of the temple/Throne of Apollo.
The excavation was completed on the south side of
the Sanctuary, aimed at revealing the previous, also
monumental, internal retaining wall of the Geometric
period, of length 30 m and thickness 1.80-2.00 m. During removal of the fill, apart from the abundance of pottery, mainly of the Geometric period, a large number of
bronze objects of the same period were found (e.g. idols
of a female figure and a bull, a miniature axe and a pin).
Systematic checking of the dump from Tsountas’s excavations, which ran along the east side of Agia Kyriaki
hill, at a distance of 5 m from the external Peribolos, was
completed. With these works, a path 3.00-8.00 m wide
was formed, suitable even for the occasional visit and
tour of the archaeological site. From the sieving of the
soil, several finds were retrieved, among them a bronze
bowl (phiale), fragments of roof tiles with stamped inscriptions in which traces of the words ΑΠΟΛΛΛΩΝΟΣ
ΕΝ ΑΜΥΚ Λ AΙΟΙ can be detected, as well as parts of
glass vessels from the Roman period.
The measured drawing, photographing and documenting of the architectural members incorporated in
the fabric of the church of St Kyriaki and deposited in
the courtyard of the Sparta Archaeological Museum
continued.
The works on locating and identifying the quarries
from which the marble structural elements of the buildings in the Sanctuary came were completed under the
supervision of Prof. G. Kokkorou-Alevras. Specifically,
there were two quarries on Mt Taygetos, at the localities
“Gynaika” and “Platyvouni”.
The works carried out in 2009 were focused on locating possible traces (cuttings) of the foundation of the
Throne of Bathykles in sectors E, H 4-9 (see map 1).
Due to the particularly disturbed area and the absence
of thick deposits, the survey was exceptionally careful,
in order to locate and investigate the earlier excavation
trenches opened by Ch. Tsountas (1890) and E. Fiechter
(1907). Six shallow, unfurnished pit graves were found,
of dimensions approximately 1.75 x 0.55 m. Two likewise unfurnished tombs of dimensions 3.00 x 2.30 m
11-12 (2011-2012)
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were also found, each comprising two chambers, as well as
a further six empty circular pits of dimensions 1.20 x 0.60
m, in two of which two obsidian flakes were found. An
intact Early Helladic vase was collected from the fill and
without context.
Investigations were continued in the northwest part of
the hill and in sectors M4, N3-7, Ξ3, Ξ5, with the further
excavation of the remains from Late Antique constructions
brought to light the previous year (see map 1). Traces of
walls and of later constructions were revealed, along with
two unfurnished cist graves, of dimensions 1.70 x 0.55m.
The capstone and the walls of one grave consisted of parts
of architectural members from the Throne of Apollo, from
which resulted, for the first time, two intact architectural
members of the monument (one dokis and one voluminous
orthostat). Bones from eight skeletons were found inside
the grave and permission was requested to transport these
to the Archaeometry laboratory in Kalamata, in order to
acquire anthropological and other information under the
supervision of Prof. N. Zacharias.
The conservation and repair of broken parts from five
architectural members of the Throne gathered at the archaeological site was completed. At the same time a programme of test placements of the architectural members in
certain ensembles of the monument was initiated. The aim
of this work was the certain identification of the scattered
material and its correlation with the extant ruin of the
Throne. This work resulted in new data for the study of
the representation of the Throne. Members from the steps
of a colonnade and the floor of the pteron were placed in
groups, as well as of one wall of the monument with its
euthynteria. Also, a test placement was made of correlated
stones of the circular stepped altar. Lastly, a model of the
profile of the bases in the form of a lion’s foot was made
and thus these particular architectural members were correlated with the steps of the Throne.
The programme of immediate measures of preventive
conservation of the Geometric Peribolos was completed.
This was mandatory for the direct protection of the ruin,
which was frail and exposed to the environmental conditions of the area because of its construction and its position
on the hill slope.
The documenting, measured drawing and photographing of the new excavation trenches, of the architectural
members as well as of this season’s finds continued along
with the digitalisation of architectural drawings.
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A geodetic or total station was used to create a dense network of benchmarks on the revealed remains, and the grid
of the excavation sectors was applied in the field.
During the study of the limestone blocks of the colossal
pedestal that supported the 13m-high cult statue of Apollo
which had been reused in a later building (Sectors Δ-Ε 4,
6-7), bronze nails that held in place the metal plates which
adorned the exterior of the construction were located. The
stones were drawn in large scale, resulting in the more detailed approach to the form of the dismembered pedestal
of the cult statue (fig. 4).
The measured drawing, photographing and documenting of architectural members incorporated in the fabric of
the church of St Kyriaki, as well as of the members in the
storeroom of the Sparta Archaeological Museum, continued. For the church in particular, it should be noted that
there are over 60 fragments in its walls. Many of them had
been measured by E. Fiechter, the first scholar involved
with the Throne, and had been included in his study of its
representation.
A cadastral table, essential for buying the properties surrounding the archaeological site today, was compiled, aimed
at the new mapping of the limits of the archaeological site,
its protection and its enhancement. Steps were taken to purchase two properties, approximately 5 acres in total, which
border the archaeological site to the northeast.
In the framework of research aimed at locating further
architectural members from the buildings of the Sanctuary, visits to sites of Byzantine and Post-Byzantine monuments in the wider area continued. In accordance with the
decision of the Ministry of Culture regarding this year’s
work, the plaster from the small church of St Nicholas
at Amykles was removed and repositioned again, leaving
visible only the architectural members certainly from the
monuments of the Sanctuary. Stones from the Throne and
the Peribolos of the Sanctuary were located and documented, and measured drawings were made of the outside of the
small church.
In 2010 the surface of the top of Agia Kyriaki hill was
surveyed systematically in sectors H-Θ 1-2, with the aim
of locating possible cuttings for the foundation of the
circular stepped Altar (see map 1). As in the case of the
temple/Throne the stratigraphy of the area was also badly
disturbed, due to the earlier excavations by Ch. Tsountas
and Ernst Fiechter. The volume of soil removed, ranging
in thickness from 0.20 m to 1.00 m, belonged entirely to a
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Fig. 4. Limestone blocks of the colossal pedestal of the cult statue of Apollo (photo: S. Vlizos).

layer of more recent fill, with many modern objects, such
as nails, fragments of roof tiles, pieces of lime plaster and
shells from bullets. Under this fill and over the whole excavated area, a compact layer of pebbles was revealed, in
which no traces from the foundation of the altar are preserved. However, just as in the area of the temple/Throne,
which was investigated last year, it was ascertained that
this layer represents the upper level of the bedrock of the
hill. Nonetheless, for the present the thickness of the overlying layer has not been verified. Along the east limit of
sectors H-Θ 1-2 and at a distance of roughly 0.20 m to the
west, some of the lowest courses of stones and traces of the
foundation of a wall orientated north-south were found.1
Its construction with large limestone blocks in second use
and lime plaster as mortar, suggests a dating in the Byzantine period. The north end was located in the northeast
corner of sector K2, where the excavation was extended to
include also sector I2. As was verified in sector K2, this
wall is founded on two of the three empty circular pits that
11-12 (2011-2012)

were found there, together with an empty cist grave. The
excavated part of the wall is 20 m long, 0.40-0.60 m wide
and of maximum preserved height 1.10 m.
Between this wall and the east edge of sectors H-Θ2, three
destroyed burials were located, of which only one partly preserves walls of rude stones. A little further to the west, two
more circular empty pits were excavated, similar to the seven
that had been found between the crepis of the Throne and
the church of St Kyriaki during the works in the last few
years. A fragment of an ivory plaque with representation of
a female figure, of the Archaic period, was recovered from
the recent fill of the southernmost pit. This is an exceptionally important find, the first known one of this category,
which obviously had been an oversight of the previous excavations. In the southwest corner of sector I3 and at the level
of the foundation of the later wall, two intact architectural
members from the Throne building were found, part of an
entablature and a threshold, which were transported to the
area where the architectural material is gathered.
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In order to unify the areas in which the two most significant buildings of the Sanctuary stood, the Throne and
the Altar, as well as to continue the investigation of the
hill top, the excavation was extended in sectors H-Θ3 and
Z-H4 (see map 1). After the modern fill was removed, approx. 0.20 m thick, the same compact layer of pebbles was
revealed here too, with no traces of the foundation of any
construction.
In order to locate parts of the recently-found earlier Peribolos—retaining wall—of rude stones, as well as to answer
questions regarding the dating of the already known Peribolos of big conglomerate blocks, the continuation of these
walls was sought to the east, in sectors Γ 8-10, Δ9-10 (see
map 1). Due to the nature of the terrain, that is the steep
east slope of the hill, excavation was by no means easy. After the removal of the modern fill, the artificially levelled
surface of the poros bedrock was revealed for a length of 25
m and a width of 15 m.
The construction of the two Periboloi at the lower level
of the hill should be linked with all the interventions made
in Antiquity, in order to create terraces, which are connected with its similarly formed south side (fig. 5). The
two terraces surrounding the hill in a semicircle from south
and east to north are approx. 5 m. wide and the maximum
difference in height is 2 m. On the lower is the foundation
of the later Peribolos with conglomerate blocks. Along the
upper terrace ran a shallow ditch, 0.40m. wide and 0.17m.
deep, from where a thin layer of yellowish grey clayey soil
was removed, along with a large quantity of Early Helladic
pottery and one intact, two-handled cup of the same period. The remaining excavated area was covered by a layer
of contemporary fill, with characteristic sherds of Late Geometric pottery decorated with representations of human
figures, a fragment of an Archaic cup with incised letters,
an Archaic bas-relief ivory leg of a male figure with greave
and holes for its attachment to a wooden surface, terracotta
figurines of animals and other objects.
On the northwest part of the hill, in sectors N3-4, investigation of the remains of Late Antique constructions
revealed in the years of 2008-2009 continued. The destruction layer, approximately 0.20 m thick, with a host
of fragments of roof tiles and some sherds of undecorated
pottery, was removed from the west part of sector N4. The
revealed remains can be attributed to two buildings of unspecified shape and different chronological periods. What
appears to be the earlier one, which is totally covered by
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the destruction layer, is founded on the bedrock of the hill.
Indeed, it seems that it extended more to the west of the
wall that crosses sectors N-Ξ4 from south to north as central axis. During works in sector Ξ4, in 2009, part of the
north section of the excavated building and the wall had
appeared, on the bedding surface of which sporadic traces
of hydraulic plaster were preserved. Above the destruction
layer, a floor was uncovered with square terracotta tiles and
lime plaster, which must be related to the small, brick-built
rectangular cistern and the drain in sector Ξ4. This floor
appears to belong to a second building, which extends into
sectors N-Ξ 4-5 and which, according to the inscribed
herm of early 4th century AD found incorporated in the
drain, is dated after the mid-4th century AD. On present
evidence, such as the hydraulic plaster, the floor with terracotta tiles and the brick-built cistern with the drain, it may
be assumed that there were water-collecting installations in
this area in Late Antiquity.
Directly westward in sector N3, a tomb was revealed,
comprising two chambers of dimensions 2.00 m x 1.30 m
and approximately 0.70 m deep, the outline of which had
already appeared in 2009. In the lower part of its walls is
a zone of medium-size and large rude stones, 0.40m high,
above which are successive courses of bricks, stone slabs
and lime plaster. This last material has also been used to
cover the whole surface of the floor. Dark soft soil mixed
with small and big stones, crumbled bones and many fragments of roof tiles were removed from the interior of the
tomb, confirming that it had been excavated in the past.
During 2010, the mending of fragments from architectural members of the Throne (orthostat, cornice sima)
continued both at the archaeological site and in the storerooms of the 5th EPCA. The aim of this work was to restore the structural independence of the monument’s components. Titanium coils of different thickness were used,
along with white cement (Portland type) and fine-grained
quartz sand, while, wherever necessary, some plaster casts
were made in order to complete the missing parts with new
marble.
In addition, one stone from the circular stepped Altar
was restored partially with the necessary completion in
new material and the two parts of the herm were joined,
the lower part of which had been found in the 2008 excavations and the upper part was identified in the storeroom
of the Sparta Archaeological Museum.
The test placements of architectural members in certain
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Fig. 5. The terraces at the SE corner of the hill (photo: K. Xenikakis).

groups from the structural elements of the Throne and Altar continued, to acertain what, among others, could be
used for the suggestive enhancement of these monuments
in the final configuration of the archaeological site. This
work and the study of the relevant material yielded new
data not only for the identification of scattered architectural
members, but also for the representation of the monuments.
In order to facilitate the works, two (2) flat platforms of
dimensions 5 m x 5 m were created in the site.
Gathered on one platform was material that constituted
the temple/Throne (fig. 6). Placed on the same platform
were stones from an entrance, from the steps of a stylobate with the contiguous internal floor, and from a wall
with its eythynteria. The restoration of a wall entablature
comprising numerous stones, most probably from the east
wall of the Throne, took place in the storeroom of the 5th
EPCA. In order to correlate the walls and the colonnades of
the Throne’s wings (ptera), the traces from the contact of
the small beams with the wall entablature and the cornices
11-12 (2011-2012)

were detected, investigated and interpreted. This work will
allow us to calculate the width of one of the wings of the
Throne, as well as to proceed to the graphic restoration of
at least one of the groups of small beams, for which we do
not have the initial length. Gathered on the second platform and assembled in test placement were some of the
correlated stones of the circular stepped altar (fig. 7).
Progress was made in the photographing, measured
drawing and documenting of the architectural members
incorporated in the fabric of the church of St Kyriaki, as
well as of those in the Sparta Archaeological Museum and
the storage of the 5th EPCA. The study of the conglomerate stones composing the niche of the earlier church of
St Kyriaki continued. Indeed, the hypothesis that they
might have initially constituted a continuous foundation
in the internal structure of the Throne, for the bearing elements of its walls and the pedestal of the cult statue, is
being investigated. These stones were scattered when the
later buildings revealed in sectors Θ-I 2 and N-Ξ 3-6 were
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Fig. 6. The Throne-Platform (photo: S. Vlizos).
Fig. 7. The Altar-Platform (photo: S. Vlizos).
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constructed. Based on their difficult interpretation and the
even more difficult interpretation and dating of the niche,
some data may emerge on the destruction of the Throne
and the pedestal of the cult statue.
For a more integrated mapping of the archaeological site
and the works completed so far, the aerial photographing
of Agia Kyriaki hill and the surrounding area was carried
out by the photographer Kostas Xenikakis (see fig. 1).
In February 2010, the process of purchasing two proper-

ties (fields), of total area 5 acres, was completed; these are
adjacent to each other to the east of the site. Concurrently,
all required actions for their transfer and donation through
the 5th EPCA to the Ministry of Culture were completed,
while the process of purchasing an area bordering the archaeological site to the west and south also began.
Stavros Vlizos
vlizosst@ionio.gr

ΣΤΑΥΡΟΣ ΒΛΙΖΟΣ
Ερευνητικ πργραμμα Αμυκλ^ν: Εργασες 2005-2010
Ο λφος της Αγας Κυριακ#ς εχε διερευνηθε ανασκαφικ< σχεδν στο σ=νολ του κατ< τις εργασες των Χρ.
Τσο=ντα, Ε. Fiechter και Ε. Buschor, το δι<στημα 18901925, με αποτ\λεσμα η στρωματογραφα στο μεγαλ=τερο τμ#μα του χ^ρου να εναι διαταραγμ\νη (αν<ποδη).
Στο πλασιο των εργασι^ν του ν\ου ερευνητικο= προγρ<μματος κατ< το δι<στημα 2005-2010 αποκαλ=φθηκαν κατασκευ\ς που δεν αναφ\ρονται στις παλαιτερες δημοσιε=σεις, πως: α) ο πρωιμτερος περβολος
(πρ^τη μνημειακ# φ<ση) και β) τα οικοδομ#ματα της
=στερης αρχαιτητας στο βρειο τμ#μα του ιερο= (τελευταα μνημειακ# φ<ση).
Απ τα σημαντικτερα αποτελ\σματα των ν\ων ερευν^ν εναι η διαπστωση τι το σωζμενο στην κορυφ#
του λφου ερεπιο της κρηπδας αν#κει πρ<γματι στον
“Θρνο” και τι η θ\ση του μνημεου εναι πια βεβαιωμ\νη. Η αποκ<λυψη καθαρο= στρ^ματος κατ< μ#κος
της ανατολικ#ς πλευρ<ς του περιβλου επικυρ^νει την
παλαιτερη θεωρα πως η πρωιμτερη φ<ση χρ#σης
του λφου αν<γεται στην Πρωτοελλαδικ# εποχ#. Στην
δια ανατολικ# πλευρ< του λφου αποκαλ=φθηκε και η
τεχνητ< διαμορφωμ\νη επιφ<νεια του φυσικο= πορ^-

11-12 (2011-2012)

δους πετρ^ματος που σχηματζονται δ=ο <νδηρα.
Απ το περπου 50% του ανεσκαμμ\νου σ#μερα χ^ρου τα 2/3 των κινητ^ν ευρημ<των εναι στρακα γεωμετρικ^ν χρνων. Αποτυπ^θηκαν λα τα μνημεα και
το μεγαλ=τερο μ\ρος του αρχιτεκτονικο= υλικο= και
συντηρ#θηκε το σ=νολο των μεταλλικ^ν ευρημ<των
και της κεραμικ#ς στα εργαστ#ρια συντ#ρησης της Ε´
ΕΠΚΑ και του Μουσεου Μπεν<κη αντστοιχα.
Για τις αν<γκες των <μεσων επεμβ<σεων συντ#ρησης
και στ#ριξης των μνημεων αλλ< και του σχεδιασμο=
για \να μελλοντικ αρχαιολογικ π<ρκο, ο χ^ρος διευρ=νθηκε προς τα ανατολικ< μ\σω της αγορ<ς αγροτεμαχων συνολικ#ς \κτασης 5 στρεμμ<των υπ\ρ του
δημοσου/ΥΠΠΟΑ.
Τ\λος, <ρχισε η ψηφιοποηση του υλικο= το οποο θα
ενσωματωθε σταδιακ< στη ν\α β<ση δεδομ\νων, που
θα αποτελ\σει μια βασικ# μον<δα στην υπ διαμρφωση εφαρμογ# γεωγραφικ^ν συστημ<των πληροφορι^ν
(GIS). Στχος εναι λες αυτ\ς οι πληροφορες να εναι
προσβ<σιμες στο ερευνητικ κοιν μ\σω της ιστοσελδας του ερευνητικο= προγρ<μματος.
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The Early Cult at the Amyklaion
The Mycenean Sanctuary

A T A M Y K L A E , ON THE HILL OF A GI A K Y R I A K I , the
location of the well known Archaic Apollo sanctuary, an
earlier cult has been attested. Since the late 13th century
BC there was at this site one of the most significant sanctuaries of Mycenaean Greece that was in use for almost two
centuries. The excavations conducted by Christos Tsountas in 18901 and later by German archaeologists2 brought
to light a large number of terracotta human and animal
figures and figurines, which firmly established the existence of a Mycenaean sanctuary on the hill. This material
has been increased with more terracottas from the recent
excavations, a project of the Benaki Museum under Prof.
A. Delivorrias and Dr S. Vlizos.
Although a large Early and Middle Helladic Bronze Age
settlement was located on the southeast slopes of the hill,
there are no buildings associated with Mycenaean pottery.
The pottery itself is not plentiful and was recovered from
disturbed deposits both in the old and recent excavations.
From the Mycenaean sanctuary, which seems to have been
isolated on the hill, no structural remains have been preserved. Ritual activity is attested only by the abundance of
the clay figures and figurines found at the site.3
The Mycenaean finds were discovered with Protogeometric and Geometric pottery in unstratified deposits and
were scattered in a large area.4 They are all of clay, mostly
terracottas and some fragmentary pottery. From the old excavations there are about 150 figures and figurines in total,
most of them fragmentary.5 A few, however, are intact or
almost so. They comprise two fragments of exceptionally
large terracotta human figures (as distinct from figurines),
74 handmade Psi-type figurines, two figurines of horse
11-12 (2011-2012)

riders, four bird figurines, 35 small handmade animal figurines and 33 large wheelmade animal figures, which were
probably intended to be bovids or bulls. From the recent
excavations come some more fragments of handmade human and animal figurines, as well as parts of wheelmade
animal figures.
Of the entire group most important are the two fragments of large wheelmade figures: one is the upper part
of the head of an almost life-size female figure wearing
a polos6 (fig. 1); the brow and parts of both eyebrows are
preserved. There is a continuous moulded wave around the
polos, possibly a snake. Traces of brown paint are visible.
The head could belong to a cult statue. The other fragment is a hand holding a kylix7 (fig. 2). Large parts of the
hand are monochrome. On the hand is a part of an applied snake. Both these remarkable works can be dated to
the advanced Late Helladic IIIB period (13th century BC).
This date is based on the shape of the kylix and the similarity of the head with the female painted plaster head of a
goddess8 and other clay cult figures from the Cult Centre
at Mycenae.9 The Amyklaion fragments may well represent divinities, as is suggested by the polos and the snakes.
Terracotta snake figures were found at Mycenae together
with wheelmade figures of female divinities.10
The small handmade human figurines (as distinct
from figures) from the Amyklaion consist of a considerable number of type Psi figurines, most of them of the late
types B and C and with one or two of D, as defined by E.
French.11 Many of them are decorated with linear or more
elaborate motifs, such as wavy lines and tassels (figs 3, 4, 5).
They are datable to the Late Helladic IIIB2-IIIC periods
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Fig. 1. Upper part of head of an almost life-size terracotta
figure, from Tsountas excavations.

Fig. 3. Handmade figurine of type Psi with elaborate
decoration, from Tsountas excavations.

Fig. 2a-b. Hand of a large terracotta figure holding a kylix,
from Tsountas excavations.
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(late 13th-mid 11th centuries BC) and they have affinities
with the Late Psi figurines from the Syringes and the Sanctuary on the Lower Citadel of Tiryns.12 Their decoration is
similar to that used for the pottery of these periods.
The group of handmade human figurines from the
Amyklaion includes two horse riders,13 both fragmentary.
One is a head with a pointed conical helmet, typical of
rider figurines; preserved from the other is the body of the
horse with part of the lower body of the rider. Figurines of
horsemen have also been found in other Mycenaean sanctuaries, such as those at Methana and Epidauros (Apollo
Maleatas).14
Of the four bird figurines found in the old excavations,
only one is preserved.15 It is complete, handmade, with an
oval body, rounded tail and open narrow wings with linear
decoration. It is reminiscent of the bird figurine from the
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 4. Fragmentary handmade figurines of type Psi, from the recent excavations.

Fig. 5. Polos heads of type Psi figurines, from the recent excavations.
11-12 (2011-2012)
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Fig. 6. Handmade plain quadruped figurine,
from the recent excavations.

sanctuary of House G at Asine16 and can likewise be dated
to the late 12th century BC. Bird figurines are less common than the animal figurines. The bird, however, is a
frequent motif in Creto-Mycenaean iconography (on pottery, seal stones, wall paintings) and often has a religious
significance, symbolizing the epiphany of a divinity.
The group of small handmade animal figurines is plentiful. They represent various quadrupeds, such as bovids,
horses, dogs, pigs, sheep and goats.17 Some have a linear
decoration, while others are monochrome or plain (fig. 6).
They are dated to the Late Helladic IIIB2-IIIC periods
(late 13th-mid 11th centuries BC), like the handmade human figurines. They can be paralleled with the handmade
animal figurines from the Syringes of Tiryns.18
Most important are the large wheelmade animal figures.19 Most of them are fragmentary, but their height can
be estimated from 0.25 to 0.30 m. About thirty represent
bovids or bulls and two are horses. The figures of this type,
which originated in Minoan prototypes, are not as common as the small handmade human and animal figurines
of mass production. Their body is hollow, barrel-shaped,
while their head and feet are either solid or hollow. They
usually have a linear decoration, but there are quite a few
with elaborate patterns.
Some of the wheelmade bovid figures from the
Amyklaion are finely decorated.20 There is an almost
whole bull figure (fig. 7) and some fragments from other
bovids, which are richly decorated with typical motifs of
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the Late Helladic IIIC Middle phase (mid-12th century
BC), such as fringed semi-circles, zigzags and elaborate triangles with bird heads. There is also a bull fragment decorated in the Close Style with rosettes and triangular patch,
reminiscent of another bovid figure with rosettes from the
Syringes of Tiryns.21 It is noteworthy that these elaborate
motifs were used not only for the decoration of vases, but
also for terracotta figures.
A number of pieces of wheelmade bovine figures, such as
some solid heads and various body fragments might belong
to a later phase, the Late Helladic IIIC Late phase or even
to Submycenaean (11th century BC). This is suggested by
their darkground decoration, including typical designs of
these periods, such as isolated semicircles with fringe and
vertical wiggly lines.22 Noteworthy is a solid, plain head
with applied eyes of a large bovine figure (fig. 8). Of considerable interest is a large part of the rear of the hollow
body of a bull figure showing also the genitals, which are
applied.23 It is darkground with a reserved zone bearing
zigzags on a double line. This decoration suggests Submycenaean as a date. To the same period belong two more
bovine figures, one partly restored from fragments24 (fig.
9). Their decoration of large isolated semicircles, chevrons
with fringe, net and wiggly fine lines resembles the motifs
on Submycenaean vases. Furthermore, the short barrel-like
body of both figures and their decoration are reminiscent
of the wheelmade Protogeometric stag from Kerameikos,
which, as has been suggested, has artistic affinities with
Mycenaean animal figures.25
In addition to the terracotta figures and figurines, fragmentary pottery was found, comprising some sherds of
plain vases, mostly kylikes, of the Late Helladic IIIB2 period and fragments of open vases of Late Helladic IIIC.
Noteworthy is the fragment of a deep bowl decorated in
the Close Style.26 The fine decoration, which recalls that
on Close Style deep bowls from Mycenae, as well as the
good fabric suggest that the original vase could have been
imported from the Argolid. There are also fragments from
ring-based kraters; one has a pictorial decoration with a
battle scene.27 The pottery of Late Helladic IIIC Late/Submycenaean includes some kylix stems, ribbed or with linear decoration.28 This category of kylikes is known from
other sites, notably in West Greece.29
After the description and analysis of the finds from the
old and recent excavations at Amyklae, we may come to
some conclusions. The Mycenaean sanctuary was estabΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 7. Wheelmade bull figure with elaborate decoration, from Tsountas excavations.

Fig. 8. Solid plain head of a large bovine figure,
from the recent excavations.

11-12 (2011-2012)

lished in Late Helladic IIIB2 (second half of 13th century
BC), a little before the demise of the palatial centres in
the Mainland, and continued to prosper during the Postpalatial period throughout the entire Late Helladic IIIC
and Submycenaean periods, until some time in the second
half of the 11th century BC. Evidence for religious activity
is attested by the large number of terracotta human and
animal figures and figurines, especially by the two human
figures on a much larger scale. The latter evidently served
as cult figures in the sanctuary. Large human cult figures
have been found in the great Mycenaean sanctuaries, at
Mycenae,30 Tiryns,31 and Phylakopi on Melos.32 The large
wheelmade animal figures, bovid and equid, constitute a
significant group and most probably were offerings to the
sanctuary from members of the upper social classes. Animal figures of this type have been found in the sanctuaries
at Tiryns,33 Phylakopi,34 Kea (Agia Irini, Temple),35 Epi-
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Fig. 9a-b. Wheelmade bovine figure with linear decoration, from Tsountas excavations.

dauros (Apollo Maleatas),36 Kalapodi37 and Methana.38
The ordinary handmade animal figurines could be offerings of lower social classes, most probably from the farmers of the region. The abundance of all these figures and
figurines demonstrates that the sanctuary can be included
in the category of the great Mycenaean cult centres.
The structure of the sanctuary has not been preserved. It
may have been destroyed by the extensive building activities
for the establishment of the Archaic sanctuary. This would
explain the scattering and the fragmentary condition of the
finds. It has been suggested, however, that the Mycenaean
sanctuary was an open-air shrine with a simple enclosure
like the shrines at Epidauros and Aigina (Aphaia).39
As at other Mycenaean sanctuaries, at the Amyklaion
there is the problem of its association with some centre.
The absence of Mycenaean structural remains shows that
this centre could not have been on the Agia Kyriaki hill.
It may have been at the site recently discovered at Agios
Vasileios near the Amyklaion.40 Linear B tablets and other
important finds have shown that this is indeed a major
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Mycenaean administrative centre. The sanctuary that was
established in the late 13th century BC could well be associated with this centre. In the Postpalatial period, however,
with the collapse of the strong centres, the sanctuary might
be connected as a common cult place with a group of communities in the region.
There is also the question of the continuing use of the
site as a sacred place through the succeeding Early Iron
Age. It is noteworthy that the deposition of terracotta animal figures in the sanctuary continued during the Submycenaean phase with a number of figures decorated with
motifs typical of this style. This provides strong evidence
for the existence of ritual practices at the site to the very end
of the Bronze Age. The abundance of the Protogeometric
and Geometric pottery indicates that cult activity continued through the succeeding Early Iron Age into Protogeometric and Early Geometric times. The offerings, however,
changed. They are now chiefly bronzes: pins, spearheads
and an iron sword of type II,41 together with some small
clay drinking vessels.42
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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It was believed in the past that there was a chronological gap between the Mycenaean and the Protogeometric
sanctuaries at Amyklae. Yet it is possible that the cult continued at the site without interruption until the appearance
of the Protogeometric pottery. In the new sanctuary, however, a change is evident in both ritual practices and cult,
most probably with the introduction of a different deity
or deities. This is a matter of continuity that has occupied

scholars extensively over time.43 It is indeed unfortunate
for research on the chronological sequence of the sanctuaries that the Mycenaean figures and figurines retrieved
from the old and the recent excavations did not come from
stratified deposits.
Katie Demakopoulou
k.demakopoulou@gmail.com
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ΚΑΙΤΗ ΔΗΜΑΚΟΠΟΥΛΟΥ
Η πριμη λατρεα στις Αμκλες: το Μυκηναϊκ$ Ιερ$
Το Αμυκλαον, στον λ$φο της Αγας Κυριακ'ς στο κ+ντρο της σπαρτιατικ'ς πεδι=δας, στη δυτικ' $χθη του
Ευρτα, εναι μα απ$ τις σπουδαι$τερες αρχαες λακωνικ+ς θ+σεις. Μεγ=λα π'λινα τροχ'λατα ανθρωπ$μορφα και ζω$μορφα ειδλια, ακ+ραια ' σε θρασματα, καθς και πολυ=ριθμα =λλα μικρ$τερα χειροποητα, μαρτυρον την παρξη, στον χρο του φημισμ+νου
αρχαϊκο Ιερο του Απ$λλωνος και του Υακνθου, εν$ς
σημαντικο Μυκηναϊκο Ιερο που χρονολογεται απ$
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την ΥΕ ΙΙΙΒ2 +ως την Υπομυκηναϊκ' περοδο (τ+λος
13ου -11ος αι. π.Χ.). Υπ=ρχουν αρκετ+ς ενδεξεις $τι η
θρησκευτικ' χρ'ση του χρου συνεχστηκε χωρς διακοπ' κατ= τη δι=ρκεια της Πριμης Εποχ'ς του Σιδ'ρου. Εξετ=ζονται ο χαρακτ'ρας και η σημασα του
ιερο σε σγκριση με =λλα μεγ=λα μυκηναϊκ= ιερ=, με
αναφορ= στο πρ$βλημα της σνδεσ'ς του με +να ισχυρ$ κ+ντρο ' με μια ομ=δα γειτονικν οικισμν.
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The Spartan Amyklaion:
the Early Iron Age Pottery from the Sanctuary

T H E S A N C T U A R Y O F Apollonos3 en3 Amyklaioi3
[Ἀπόλλων(ος)3ἐν3Ἀμυκλαίοι] (IG V 1.823)1 is located on
the low hill of Agia Kyriaki roughly 600 m to the east
of the modern village of Amykles (Sklavochori or Slavochori).2 The sanctuary was famous for the imposing throne
of Apollo that dominated the hilltop3 and the celebrated
Hyakinthia, a three-day festival described at length in
Deipnosophistai by Athenaios (4. 138f-140a). Despite the
importance of the sanctuary in the history of Sparta and
Laconia, its early history and the beginnings of the cult
are far from clear. Excavations undertaken in four distinct
periods between 1890 and 19254 brought to light Early
Iron Age material, mainly pottery, abundant enough to
demonstrate the originality of the local style. Recent works
at the Amyklaion, under the joined direction of the Benaki
Museum and the 5th Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, were successful in revealing for the first
time architectural remains associated with the layout and
organization of the Geometric sanctuary. The significant
quantity of the Early Iron Age pottery that came to light
in relation to the number of votive offerings provides new
evidence for the development of the Laconian Protogeometric and Geometric style and throws much light on the
progressive organization of the sanctuary area and the consolidation of the festival, presumably established already by
the second half of the 8th century BC.
During the first excavations on the hill, Tsountas5 investigated close to the west end the remains of ancient constructions that he considered as the earliest remains and
were later identified by Furtwängler and Fiechter6 as the
altar of the sanctuary. Pottery, terracotta and metal items
11-12 (2011-2012)

were recovered from a mixture of ash, charcoal, animal
bones, sheep horns and bovine teeth―the debris of many
centuries of sacrificial activities. The material spread in the
wider area in and around the constructions, as well as to
the north and mainly to the south and east, was much disturbed and not chronologically homogeneous. The largest
corpus of the Early Iron Age material seems to have been
deposited along the peribolos wall of the sanctuary possibly representing secondary deposits from the top of the
hill. The area had been partly investigated already in the
1920s; it is however during the most recent works that an
earlier enclosure wall was revealed 6.5 m to the north of
the classical monumental peribolos of the sanctuary. The
wall is 30 m in length and ca. 2.10 m in width and can
be dated on the basis of the pottery that was found at its
foundation level to the late 8th century BC. This is the
first documented attempt of a better organisation of the
space, possibly an effort to create more space on the top
of the hill by retaining the large hill bank and at the same
time marking the space of the sanctuary.7

THE PROTOGEOMETR IC POTTERY

Pottery forms the main corpus of evidence for the EIA activities on the hill. The transition to the Early Iron Age8 and
the dating of the PG style in Laconia9 have been much debated in scholarly research, mainly in the absence of stratified deposits10 and any architectural remains. Arguments
have been focused on the numerous pottery assemblages
from the excavations of the late 19th and early 20th cen-
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turies at the Amyklaion, mainly because of the rarity of
contemporary material from the rest of Laconia. Early Laconian pottery displays an originality of shapes and decorative motives almost unparalleled to the prevailing Attic
PG style. Nonetheless, the development of the PG style in
Laconia and the much discussed chronological ‘hiatus’ between the Mycenaean and EIA material need to be reconsidered upon the new evidence.
The provenance of several Laconian shapes from the preceding Mycenaean repertory has been convincingly demonstrated by W. D. E. Coulson,11 who also emphasized
the strong connections between the pottery productions of
Laconia and Messenia during the same period. Although
the beginnings of this production were traditionally placed
with a delay in relation to the Attic PG series in the middle
of the 10th century BC, there seems to exist enough evidence to uphold a continuity of the PG series from the late
11th century BC. If there was a gap on the Amyklaian hill,
this should certainly have been narrow and the frequentation of the area would have very soon resumed.
The latest examples in the series of the LH IIIC wheelmade bulls are decorated with superimposed triangles and
semi-circles executed free hand, cross-hatching and vertical
zigzags in between vertical straps.12 All motifs belong to a
local Sub-Mycenaean style, also evident on contemporary
pottery of a Sub-Mycenaean phase that enters the 11th
century BC.13 Few pottery sherds found at the Amyklaion
seem to belong to a transitional phase and are decorated
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Fig. 1a. Sherds of PG skyphoi.
Fig. 1b. Drawing of the first left sherd in fig. 1a.

with Sub-Mycenean motifs, although in a different matter,
almost exclusively from small open vessels. Although the
earliest pieces are few in number, they mark the beginning
of a remarkable consistency in the series of the PG pottery
found at Amykles. The earliest examples are characterised
by the rough and sketchy execution of the decoration (figs
1a-b), as well as the horizontal grooving of the surface of
the vessels that is characteristic of the local PG style. Few
pieces of Sub-Mycenaean and EPG style display strong
similarities to the Attic and Argive series, and a provenance
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 2. Drawing of PG fragmentary kantharoi
from the Amyklaion.

from those regions seems quite possible. A continuity in
the ritual activities during the same period is suggested by
the presence of a small number of ribbed stems of early PG
kylikes; the shape seems to survive during this period in
Western Greece (Ithaka, Tiryns, Olympia, Amyklai) and
Crete (Faistos)14 demonstrating a continuity in the ritual
symbolism and use of this certain type of pottery.
Following these early developments, activity on the hill
amplifies from the 10th century BC onwards and the first
important phase spanned the LPG period and the early
years of the Geometric. In this framework, we are more
inclined to use the terms of Protogeometric and Sub-Protogeometric for the continuation of the PG style in the first
half of the 8th century than the term Dark Age pottery
suggested in the ’80s by Coulson. The large corpus of the
Protogeometric pottery is easily distinguishable by the hard
fired fabric that varies in colour from light brown to red
and the good quality of the black paint that gives a metallic
shinny impression, possibly due to the high firing conditions.15 For the black monochrome wares this metallic impression of the black paint is displayed on the exterior and
the interior surface. It should be noted however that not
all pieces give this metallic impression of the black paint,
while the colour of the clay that is usually for these pieces
11-12 (2011-2012)

lighter and buff in colour possibly indicates a different pottery production, although not necessarily a non-Spartan
one. PG pottery lacks any trace of slip, and the surface of
the vessels is smooth and very well polished.
Although a statistical analysis of the pottery is in progress
but not yet completed, the fragments of small open vessels form by far the largest part of the pottery assemblages.
Skyphoi and cups are the commonest forms of small open
vessels. Two types were distinguished by Coldstream; the
flaring skyphos, with rather shallow profile and lip that
overhangs the body, and the bellied skyphos, a type better
defined later by Coulson, who also added the deep and the
carinated type.16 The deep skyphos is the least represented
in the Amyklaion assemblages and the type of the decoration displayed on the skyphos from the Heroon17 can only
be seen on few skyphoi of MG date and also to few sherds
of early lakainas18 possibly of the same date. The carinated
skyphos is one of the most characteristic types of Laconian
PG, with a narrow rim and a diameter reaching usually between 8 and 12 cm. A high conical foot has been restored
for this type of skyphos that would match the numerous
conical feet found at Amyklai.19 It seems however that the
same carinated profile is not restricted only to skyphoi, but
is equally shared by kantharoi.
A substantial number of kantharoi has been identified
in the material from the most recent excavations that contradicts older remarks on the absence of the type from the
Laconian PG series, while its development shows many
similarities with the specimens found in Aitolia, Elis, Achaia and the Ionian islands. The surface of the lower body is
always covered with black paint and decoration is restricted
on the lip and the handle zone (fig. 2). Horizontal grooving seems a standard element for this class of kantharoi,
and a conical foot may also be restored, similar to that of
the skyphoi. An intact kantharos, rather late-in-date, was
found in gr. 7 at Amykles.20
Large open vessels are the least represented among the
open shapes in the assemblages from the Amyklaion. Two
profile shapes predominate; the first follows the shape of
the skyphos, although in larger dimensions and a diameter
at the lip that reaches 42 cm for the largest example.21 The
second type has a deeper profile shape and a fragment recovered from the rim of a PG krater preserves part of the
attached vertical strap handle. The largest examples dated
in the LPG reach a lip diameter of 40 cm.
Closed shapes are less frequent. The much fragmentary
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material consists mainly of small slow pouring vessels such
as lekythoi, trefoil oinochoe and hydriae.22 A substantial
number of fragments from the shoulder and body of small
hydriae and possibly oinochoe follow a biconical profile
of the body.23 The complete oinochoe from Heroon at
Sparta24 finds no close parallels in the material from the
Amyklaion. The rarity of large closed vessels in the PG
ceramic assemblages may be compared with contemporary
assemblages from other Greek mainland sanctuaries, notably the Pelopion material at Olympia, Isthmia in Corinthia
and Kalapodi in Central Greece.25
The only evidence of a large closed vessel that does not
relate to any feasting activities consists of a few joining
sherds of an unidentified shape that looks early in date.
The sides are only slightly convex, while the shape and
decoration seem better matched to the shape of a clay
box or the so-called stamnos pyxis of the PG period.26
Although the shape has not been previously attested in
the Laconian repertory, a small number of sherds dated to
the LPG and the EG period can be now identified in the
Amyklaian assemblages. The distribution of the type in
the Greek mainland during the PG period is limited, while
few examples are known from Argos and Tiryns dated to
the LPG.27 A single extremely fragmentary example is
reported from Asine, associated with phase 1 or 4 of the
Karmaniola settlement.28 The later, along with the pyxis
from Argos, share common decorative elements, namely
the use of cross-hatching. The Amyklaian specimen seems
to follow the Argive examples, while the EG pyxides found
at Amyklai show similar inspiration.
Contacts with the Argolid may be demonstrated on pottery evidence, already from an early period. Laconian pottery has been reported at Asine already from phase 1.29
Among the earliest Laconian sherds from the area30 is a
body sherd of a skyphos is decorated with a cross-hatched
butterfly motif and interlocking cross-hatched standing
triangle.31 This motif is quite popular in both Amykles
and Asine and despite the limitations posed by the disturbed PG layers at Asine32 an early date, possibly in the
second quarter of the 10th century BC should be suggested for these pieces. The motif is frequently used for the
decoration of small open and closed vessels in the LPG.33
The earliest imported sherds from the Argolis, presumably
from Asine, should be dated at around the same period:
MPG late/LPG.34 Laconian pottery is attested in almost
all the phases of the Karmaniola settlement at Asine.35
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PG sherds of the ‘Amyklaian style’ have been found at
Tegea, inside the deposit revealed under the pronaos of the
later 4th century BC temple and below the metal workshop of the late 8th century BC, also located in the same
area.36 Laconian PG sherds were identified in most of the
stratified layers of the above deposit of mixed Mycenaean,
EG and MG sherds. The situation described is very similar
to that of the deposits from the Amyklaion and in this respect does not provide any solid evidence as to the chronological succession of the pottery. The deposit in the area of
the later sanctuary has been associated with a presumably
open-air shrine at the site. The presence of Laconian pottery in this early cult place demonstrates the connections
with the Eurotas plain and namely with Amykles, while
M. Voyatzis has argued for an extension of the ‘Laconian
territory’ as far to the north as Tegea.
Within Sparta, only a few sherds of PG style have so
far been found at the most important cult places―the
Acropolis, the Sanctuary of Athena Chalkioikos, the
Heroon, the Sanctuary of Artemis Orthia37 and further
to the south of Sparta on the West of the Eurotas plain in
the area of Anthochori, where the Sanctuary of Zeus Messapeus has been identified.38 However those specimens,
cannot be compared with the large quantities revealed at
the Amyklaion, and it may be suggested that the area of
the Amyklaion was functioning as the most important cult
center of the Spartan plain during this time.

THE GEOMETR IC POTTERY

While Sub-PG style seems to continue at Amyklai as far
as the middle of the 8th century BC,39 Argive and in a
lesser degree Corinthian influences penetrate the strong
local pottery production. Droop and consequently Coldstream40 detected an intervening stage between the SubPG and the LG Laconian style in the use of circle motifs;
those seem to enter the local repertoire possibly in the
LPG. They become a popular decorative motif for both
open and closed vessels of Sub-PG style and continue
in the Late Geometric period. The transition to the LG
style is better illustrated in a number of small open vessels,
mainly skyphoi, that draw their shape from the MG Attic,
Argive and Corinthian repertoire, while their decoration
from the strong Laconian tradition. The shape seems foreign to the local repertory, with a low vertical or slightly
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Fig. 3. Fragments of MG and early LG skyphoi from the Amyklaion.

off-set lip, shallow body with accentuated shoulders and
a low ring foot. Most of those skyphoi are decorated with
superimposed triangles placed in rows in the zone between
the handles, while the rest of the surface is covered in paint
(fig. 3).41 The choice of triangles as a decorative motif lies
entirely in the PG Laconian pottery tradition. The latest
in the series are covered with a nice light coloured slip, indicative of the pottery production of the LG period (fig. 3,
second row, right end). Alternatively to the triangles, horizontal parallel lines or single zigzags, horizontal lozenge
chains and vertical bars are also shown, probably deriving
from contemporary Attic and Argive models. The latter
examples are all of small size; the diameter of the lip ranges
between 5 and 10 cm. Meanders with diagonal hatching
and the steep single zigzag seem to have been introduced
11-12 (2011-2012)

under MG Attic influence, however their popularity during the LG period seem closer to the Argive LG.
A new form, the globular pyxis appears during this period, possibly under a strong Argive influence and fades
away soon afterwards.42 Only a few fragments of pyxides
were found in the Amyklaion assemblages, all sharing
the tiny everted rim, while the larger specimens preserve
the suspension lugs closely placed to the rim. The decoration of the surface for this presumably earlier example
is limited to triangles and rectangles filled with crosshatching, which although consistent with the local tradition, is close to the Argive specimens as well. Those from
Amykles are very fragmentary and there is no evidence
as to the profile of the lower body and base. A low ring
base may presumably be restored, following the example
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Fig. 4. Drawing of a LG deep cup from the Amyklaion.

from Kalapodi43 which also shares with the Amyklaian
specimens common decorative motifs.
The middle of the 8th century and the beginning of the
LG period at Amykles is marked by major changes in the
material culture that is also reflected in the ritual practices. An influx of imported pottery should be associated
with a possible amplification of the cult and the attraction
of worshippers on the hill, while votive offerings such as
clay and bronze tripods, arms and pieces of armour44 are
consistent with the deployment of games possibly within
the festival.
New pottery shapes and a variety of decorative motifs
mark the beginning of the LG and persist until the end of
the period. A thick light coloured slip is now applied on
the surface of most vessels. Although the largest corpus of
the material seems to belong to a local production, a substantial number of different fabrics seem to point to imports and possibly different workshops active in the wider
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area. Skyphoi with tall slightly off-set lip and one handled
deep cups are among the most popular shapes. Skyphoi
are distinguished by their tall lip which forms a gentle convex curve and full shoulders, where the horizontal handles are attached.45 A characteristic horizontal grooving at
the outer rim may be seen in almost all the specimens,
while the decoration of the surface is limited to horizontal
wavy lines and lozenge chains placed in the handle zone.
The lower part of the body cannot be safely restored, although it seems that the walls turn inwards, more or less
abruptly just below the handles.46 The diameter of the lip
is rather fixed around 9-10 cm. The origin of this type
of skyphos may be traced in the carinated skyphoi of PG
and Sub-PG style47 and seems to develop entirely in the
local style, independently from parallel forms in Attica
and Boeotia during the LG period.48 The invention of the
Laconian lakaina has been traced in the LG period49 and
it is possible that the shape developed from the form of
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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the high-rimmed skyphos of the LG period. The shape
is inextricably related to the Laconian pottery repertoire,
developed specifically in the local workshops as one of the
most typical shapes of the Archaic period.50 The earliest
examples of the shape do not seem to predate the late 8th
century BC;51 the lip is tall and slightly convex, the body
almost biconical with two horizontal handles attached at
the wider diameter and a flat base. The decoration of the
surface is very close to that of the high-rimmed skyphoi of
the LG, with horizontal straps on the lip and short vertical
bars on the outer rim. A few fragments of the lower body
and base found at the Amyklaion seem to belong to small
and miniature lakainai.
The profile shape of the deep cup is best provided by
a quite fragmentary example (fig. 4); its walls are almost
vertical, slightly converging towards the low disc base, the
diameter of the lip does not exceed 14 cm. The vertical
loop handle is attached to the lip and the middle of the
body. The multiple zigzags placed in panels on the upper
part of the body and the zone of stylised soldier birds on
the lower body offer a date late in the last quarter of the
8th century BC. Close in date should be the two almost
complete examples from the excavations of Tsountas in
the area of the sanctuary,52 which have been seen as either
pyxides or cups. Both vases have the characteristic grooving on the outer rim and slightly convex walls which better
match with the profile shape of deep cups.53 The decoration develops in successive zones, while nude males seem
to perform a circular dance on the large upper zone of the
deep cup, today in the National Museum at Athens. The
type persists into the early Archaic period, usually with an
off-set lip, flat base and a smaller loop handle.54
One-handled monochrome cups continue in the 8th
century BC, and cups decorated with vertical and oblique
lines either until the middle of the body, leaving the rest
painted black or reaching all the way until the flat base.
Among the less common open vessels are few skyphoi with
short offset lips and shallow bodies. A few kantharoi may
be distinguished from the fragmentary high strap handles.
An addition of the late 8th century BC is the broad shallow
dish, usually with two horizontal handles attached at the
rim and a low ring base. The large size of certain specimens
and the fine decoration of their surface seem in favour of a
ritual use or a votive character of these plates. Thick light
coloured slip is applied on the surface of most examples.
Shape and decoration are very close to those from the sanc11-12 (2011-2012)

tuary of Artemis Orthia55 and Argos.56
LG kraters are quite numerous during this period from
Amykles, however extremely fragmentary and thus a reconstruction of the entire profile remains tentative. The
decoration of the surface displays the strong Argive influence, while the shape should be of local inspiration and
does not match the shape of Argive or Corinthian kraters.
The typical horizontal grooving on the outer rim may be
seen in most of the examples, and the walls are almost
vertical. The diameter of the rim rarely exceeds 20 cm.
The profile shape seems to match with a type already distinguished by Droop from the sanctuary of Artemis Orthia57 and a further development is demonstrated by a later specimen, very close to a krater from Menelaion.58 Few
kraters of this type, although burnt and thus badly preserved, seem to have been coated with a thick slip, typical
of the local production; decoration varies from panelled
geometric motifs to figured decoration. The deep body
with a gentle convex profile persists in the 7th century BC
and it is only the lip that develops in a more articulated
form. The diameter of the rim reaches ca. 36 cm which
indicates a vessel significantly larger than its Geometric
predecessors. Imported Argive kraters and Laconian imitations are also of medium size and the diameter of the lip
reaches ca. 20 cm.
A clear difference in the LG ceramic repertoire with that
of the earlier period is the presence of closed shapes, namely amphorae. Belly-handled amphorae with tall necks and
groups of concentric circles for the decoration of the surface59 that are quite common in the Spartan sanctuaries,
are also represented in the Amyklaian material, although
in a much fragmentary state.
One more addition in the LG local repertoire is represented by the globular aryballos at the end of the 8th
century BC, which developed into the typical clay offering at the sanctuary from this period onwards. The earliest examples are imported Corinthian. A large number of
painted globular aryballoi have so far been found, very few
intact, while an enormous amount of handmade miniature
aryballoi were dedicated to the sanctuary presumably from
the late 8th century onwards. The shape seems to replace
the small-sized lekythoi and hydriae of the PG and EG
period, presumably related to the ritual activities.
The appearance of a figured style in the second half of
the 8th century BC reflects the early elaboration of the
fine pottery decoration. Whether this class of fine pottery
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and a female figurine were found close to the altar during
Tsountas’ excavations. Few more fragments from the recent excavations may also come from clay figurines.

PR ELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS

Fig. 5. Fragmentary LG krater with figured decoration.

was made for specific cultic use or not, figured scenes are
usually shown on the surface of skyphoi and kraters and
only rarely on amphorae. A number of fragmentary pieces
from the most recent excavations may be added to the figured repertory from Amykles, demonstrating a strong local taste. Male dancers are the most frequent and typical
representations at Amykles.60 A pair of dancers or possibly
athletes are shown on the surface of a small krater moving
to the right (fig. 5); the fine drawing, the unusual posture
of the two figures and their placement in a panel find no
close parallels in the material from Sparta, revealing presumably the inspiration of an individual artist.61 Depictions of female dancers and horses display strong Argive
influences, while some fragmentary kraters may have actually arrived from the Argolid. Other iconographical themes
involve battle scenes and armed men, as well as rarer representations of lions and centaurs,62 so far unparalleled in the
material from the other Spartan sanctuaries.
One large category of clay dedications to the Geometric
shrine consists of a few loomweights and miniature vessels
mostly handmade bowls and cups, frequently decorated
with incised motifs (fig. 6). This is a common class of finds
found in most of the Peloponnesian sanctuaries during the
Geometric and Archaic period.63 Lastly, although clay
figurines are rather rare in the Geometric material from
the sanctuary, two terracotta heads of a helmeted warrior
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Ceramic assemblages reveal a continuity in the use of the
area from the late 11th/early 10th century BC onwards.
Pottery is consistent with small gatherings that would initially have taken place on the hill. The use of table wares,
mainly small drinking vessels and the presence of larger
kraters indicate that drinking and presumably dining
would have formed the nucleus of those collective activities
during the EIA. Larger quantities of pottery should equate
to a larger number of people that would have gathered on
the hill progressively until the late 8th century BC. Coarse
and culinary wares are extremely fragmentary and difficult to date without any stratigraphical evidence; it seems
however that few should be dated in this period, while the
presence of some miniature cooking wares provide some
additional evidence.
The 8th century BC demonstrates an increased range of
votives suggesting an apparent escalation in the activities.
From around the middle of the 8th century BC alternations and variations of the material record may be taken
as indicatives of transformations of the ritual practices.
Although the nature and basic function of the greatest
amount of pottery did not change, the increased elaboration of the drinking and dinning sets, as well as the imported wares, suggest a differential investment by the participants in the basic feasting equipment.
Large amphorae that appear for the first time in the LG
period may possibly associated with a need of transportation and storage of the goods, presumably indicating a
longer stay of the worshipers on the hill, as it is known in
later times during the three day celebration of Hyakinthia.
Among the dedicated clay objects, the aryballos constitutes
since the late 8th century BC the commonest offering at
the sanctuary; either wheel-made and painted or miniature
handmade ones. Figured pottery displays the deployment
of dances and athletic contests probably during a festival,
and the dedication of tripods strengthens this suggestion.
During the same period the sanctuary area is delimited by
a large enclosure wall, while more space seems to have been
gained on the hill-top, possibly to accommodate the inΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 6. Handmade miniature offerings from the Amyklaion.

creasing crowd and the various stages of the rituals. Lavish
dedications of material wealth and status that appear at the
same time are consistent with the performance of games
and dance or athletic contests within a festival. Moreover,
if we accept a certain reality of the tradition that associates the Hyakinthia festival with the events that led to the
foundation of Taras at the late 8th century BC,64 then the
festival should have already had a more definite form by
that time.
On the above preliminary considerations it becomes
evident that the early beginnings and progressive consolidation of collective activities performed at the Amyklaion
by the small communities of the Spartan plain led to one
of the most important religious festivals of the Spartans.
In this perspective, it may be possible to associate the im-
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portance of the Amyklaion sanctuary with the seniority of
the shrine and the continuity of the collective and ritual
activities in this same area during the centuries. Whether
activities initiated around a cult of the dead buried on
the hill, as it has been already suggested,65 is difficult to
demonstrate on archaeological evidence. Nonetheless, the
quantity, quality and diversity of the EIA material from
the Amyklaion, unparalleled so far to the other Spartan
sanctuaries, offers a prominent case of a Bronze Age background for the Early Iron Age cult in the same area.
Vicky Vlachou
hekataios@yahoo.gr
vasiliki.vlachou@ulb.ac.be
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during the various stages of this study. As this is an ongoing excavation and material is prepared for final publication,
suggestions in this paper should be taken only as preliminary
that may be modified in view of the rest of the material uncovered in the sanctuary. All photos and drawings are by the
author.
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ΒΑΣΙΛΙΚΗ ΒΛΑΧΟΥ
Η κεραμικ των Πριμων Ιστορικν Χρνων απ το ιερ των Αμυκλν στη Σπ$ρτη
Η μεγ$λη ποστητα των κεραμικν ευρημ$των απ τον
χαμηλ λφο της Αγ<ας Κυριακς στις Αμ=κλες παραμ>νει η σημαντικτερη μαρτυρ<α για τη χρση του χρου και τις δραστηριτητες, που λ$μβαναν χρα κατ$
τη μακρ$ περ<οδο που προηγθηκε της κατασκευς του
μνημειακο= Θρνου του Απλλωνα στο <διο σημε<ο. Η
μελ>τη της κεραμικς απ τις νετερες >ρευνες που διεξ$γονται συστηματικ$ απ το 2006 και εξς απ το
Μουσε<ο Μπεν$κη και την Ε´ Εφορε<α Προϊστορικν
και Κλασικν Αρχαιοττων, σε συνδυασμ με την εκ ν>ου μελ>τη των ευρημ$των των παλαιτερων ανασκαφν,
μπορε< να συμβ$λει στη σαφ>στερη δι$κριση των διαδοχικν φ$σεων χρσης του χρου και της σταδιακς
αποκρυστ$λλωσης των δραστηριοττων και τελετουργιν >ως και τον πριμο 7ο αινα π.Χ., ταν πλ>ον οι
εορταστικ>ς εκδηλσεις φα<νεται τι ε<χαν αποκτσει
συγκεκριμ>νη μορφ.
Ιδιαιτ>ρως σημαντικ ε<ναι η τα=τιση για πρτη φορ$
στο Αμυκλα<ο ορισμ>νων οστρ$κων κλειστν και ανοι-
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χτν αγγε<ων που φα<νεται να ανκουν σε μια μεταβατικ Υπο-μυκηναϊκ/Πρωτογεωμετρικ φ$ση, σ=γχρονη
με τα τελευτα<α τροχλατα ειδλια απ τον <διο χρο.
Οι δραστηριτητες στον χρο του ιερο= κλιμακνονται
σταδιακ$ δη απ τα μ>σα του 10ου αινα π.Χ., σε αναλογ<α με την αυξανμενη ποστητα των κεραμικν ευρημ$των. Τα περιορισμ>να ευρματα απ τα υπλοιπα
σπαρτιατικ$ ιερ$, σε σ=γκριση με τις μεγ$λες ποστητες απ το Αμυκλα<ο, αποτελο=ν σημαντικ >νδειξη της
σπουδαιτητας του χρου, δη απ την περ<οδο αυτ.
Τα αγγε<α για καταν$λωση φαγητο= και ποτο= υπερτερο=ν στα κεραμικ$ σ=νολα και αποτελο=ν ισχυρ >νδειξη των δραστηριοττων κατ$ την εποχ αυτ. Ο 9ος
αινας φα<νεται να αποτελε< μια περ<οδο σημαντικν
κοινωνικν αλλαγν, πως αντανακλ$ται στα ευρματα
απ το Αμυκλα<ο. Έως το τ>λος του 8ου αινα π.Χ. εικονιστικ>ς παραστ$σεις χορο=, μ$χης, αθλητν, $γριων
ζων και μειξογενν ντων εμφαν<ζονται στην επιφ$νεια
κυρ<ως μεγ$λων κρατρων.
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Issues Concerning the Architectural Reconstruction
of the Monuments of the Sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios

WI T H T H E C O L L A P S E O
OF
F T H E A N C I E N T WO
WOR
RLD
many famous buildings were destroyed, ransacked and
ultimately lost, whether completely or in part, leaving a
vacuum, which in many cases now excites considerable
historical curiosity and elicits research. As a part of history, archaeology makes strenuous efforts to reconstruct a
picture of these lost monuments and the Throne of Apollo
at Amyklai is just such a case. The objectives of this article are on the one hand to present the facts relating to the
problem of reconstructing the buildings in the sanctuary
and on the other to analyze the problem-solving methodology that we are using in the programme. Within the
constraints of this article some basic issues, arising not only from reading Pausanias’s text but also from the current
interpretation of the evidence provided by the site and the
ruins, will be discussed.
The ruins located today on the archaeological site of the
sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios make up a large-scale complex consisting of individual monuments from different
periods. The extent of the sanctuary is defined partly by a
monumental retaining wall, which constituted its peribo
los (enceinte).1 Within the enceinte and more or less in the
middle one can see the part of the structure’s foundations
that was uncovered in the well-known excavations of the
German Archaeological Institute and which was thought
to be part of the crepidoma of the Throne. The remains of
structures from Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages with
successive phases and repairs and evidence of tombs from
various periods cover a large part of the sanctuary. Different carvings on the rock render the picture of the archaeological site even more complex. Stones of various kinds are
11-12 (2011-2012)

scattered around.2 Prominent among these is a group of
marbles that have been identified as belonging to the altar,
which was probably a round-shaped structure.3 In terms
of size the limestone blocks which have been adapted to fit
a structure that postdates the Throne are imposing; they
are thought to come from the cult statue of Apollo.4 The
expanse of time covered by the monuments reveals the
profound history attached to the site of the ancient sanctuary, while the imaginative way in which the figures have
been treated and the impressive stone-carving technique
used in creating these reliefs reveal the artistic status of the
structures that made up the sanctuary.
Despite the fact that the site attracted scholarly interest
from an early stage, on account of the many references
in the ancient authors and the importance the celebrated
cult centre had for the ancient Spartans,5 the puzzle as to
the original form of the buildings in the sanctuary has
not yet been satisfactorily resolved. It is clear that any attempt to reconstruct the original form of the buildings
faces an exceptionally complicated state of affairs. In the
middle ages,6 as all the excavation findings indicate, the
ancient buildings of the sanctuary or what was left of
them were completely dismantled. Indicatively, according
to reliable calculations, the peribolos wall was despoiled
of about 90% of its overall material (fig. 1). The built
structures of the sanctuary were systematically stripped of
their stone, which was re-used in buildings that could be
a considerable distance away.7 Remains that survived by
chance became buried in the sloping ground. Anything
that survived from the Throne structure was incorporated
into the post-Byzantine chapel of St Kyriaki.8 There were
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Fig. 1. Amykles, Apollo Sanctuary, peribolos3(view from south), 1920.
The black dot line indicates the height of the structure during antiquity.

many reasons for the extent of the destruction. The construction was situated on the top of a hill, so there would
in any case have been no silting up if the site were abandoned, leaving the remaining parts exposed. Moreover,
proximity to medieval settlements (Sklavochori, Tsaousi
etc.) and ease of access exacerbated the damage. Similarly
the presence of lead and iron in the joints of the superstructure and of valuable tufa9 in the foundation of the
Throne was partly responsible for the way it was plundered for spolia. The fact that the site was in continuous
use and the ongoing process of alterations made to the
various structures resulted in a continual recycling of the
stone material. Most of the marble architectural members
are in fragmentary condition, requiring careful handling,
and making it time-consuming work to compare them.
Although the overall dimensions of the Throne are still
a matter of conjecture for reasons that will be explained
below, there is no doubt that only a very small amount of
the architectural members have been preserved. Another
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real problem faced by archaeological research is the fact
that the pieces are scattered.10 The Amyklaion marbles are
currently either in storerooms, or somewhere on the site or
even immured in churches. This dispersal makes it difficult to assemble, record and compare the pieces with one
another. The problems are getting worse by the unusual
structure of the Throne (a building in the form of a seat).
Clearly a construction such as this is not subject to the
well-known typological rules that govern, for example, a
peripteral temple. Its form was unique. This hypothesis
is supported moreover by the acknowledged rarity of the
form of the architectural members. However, there are
problems associated both with the history of research into
the site and the issue of the protection of the remains in
the previous century. Famous archaeologists (Tsountas,
Furtwängler, Fiechter, Massow, etc.) have laboured to save
this renowned sanctuary from oblivion, coming to some
striking, if not always entirely safe conclusions. Acknowledging the circumstances of what was an early period in
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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3Fig. 2. Amykles, Apollo Sanctuary.
The drawings of the architectural reconstruction are based upon assembling members of the ancient building in the site.

the history of archaeology, we can only say that in the
end there was insufficient documentation of what went
on, on the site.11 Nevertheless, we must acknowledge the
value of the German scholars’ work. They tried to resist
the lure of a one-dimensional theoretical approach, something which still seems to hold sway nowadays in many
ambitious reconstruction projects relating to the monument, complicating the Amyklaion question with a vast
mass of data. The length of time that has passed since
the excavations and the lack of any real protection have
undermined the general state of preservation of the site
even more.12 It seems that the ruins uncovered by Tsountas were plundered to supply material for an extension to
the first church of St Kyriaki, depriving later scholarship
of some important evidence. Many of the marbles that
11-12 (2011-2012)

Fiechter found intact13 are now in fragmentary condition.
And there is a number of examples of architectural members, which had either been left on site14 or were found in
the settlement of Sklavochori, being completely lost.15
The in situ finds from the material of the Throne resulting from the excavations are limited. We shall attempt to
overcome the lack of a baseline, which the discovery of
foundations would have provided, by making use of the
architectural members and taking a more detailed look at
the other evidence. This way of working means not relying on a one-dimensional approach, i.e. just making drawings, to create a graphic reconstruction. Tasks such as the
stripping of plaster from surfaces,16 removing architectural
members from walls,17 the lifting of stones,18 transportation and re-assembly of fragments are being carried out
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Ȳʘʅʊʎ

Fig. 3. Amykles, Apollo Sanctuary, bomos3(drawings and a view of an initial arrangement of the structure).

with scrupulous attention to detail and a view to making as careful a study of the marble surfaces as possible.
The process of defining the developmental stages includes
documenting architectural members, comparing architectural forms on plan, putting together small architectural
elements (steps, columns, entablatures, door frames), and
the redrawing of a definitive or approximate reconstruction plan. The aim of the operation is to assemble larger
units from the individual architectural members, allowing
a partial reconstruction of the buildings (figs 2, 3). The
form and dimensions of these units must be reliable. To
this end some typical stones, capable of representing specific groups of architectural members, have been assembled, conserved and finally put into some initial arrangements or experimental compositions, so as to determine
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the relative positions of architectural members on the site.
Identification of the architectural members from the sanctuary has been confirmed by the documentation project
that was carried out beforehand as part of the programme.
These pieces are categorized according to type of material,
the working of the surfaces and any special morphological
or constructional details.19
Even in recent times there has been a tendency to rely on theoretical interpretations of Pausanias’s text. This
has yielded a vast amount of information and led to some
rather contradictory conclusions. The variety of conclusions that have emerged from this line of enquiry bear
witness to the folly of basing an investigation on interpretations of this in any case enigmatic text. Some great philologists have interpreted Pausanias in entirely different
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Ⱥʌʊʆʉʎ ɼʃʏɼʌɿʉ͖͖

Fig. 4. Marble lion foot and cushion formed marble covers. Sparta, Ardamis Storeroom.

ways.20 In most reconstructions, because they were based
exclusively on the ancient traveller’s account, the role of
decoration has been most definitely “over emphasized”. It
is well known that Pausanias focused on the mythological
and symbolic content of the buildings and paid much less
attention to the architectural aspects of the structures that
had such content. Without doubt the tendency in earlier
research to take the easy way out and rely over much on
theories and imaginative reconstructions was encouraged
by the lack of sufficient ruined foundations to provide
strong and fixed Geometric evidence. Moreover the ambiguous words used by Pausanias (thronos, taphos, bomos,
eurychoria, etc.) have been interpreted accordingly, leading to different models of reconstruction. Even nowadays
those interpretations are given equal status as sources of
11-12 (2011-2012)

“inspiration”; they cannot constitute the sole means of arriving at a correct, scholarly reconstruction.
Pausanias describes what we might describe as a “speaking” building; a building which depicts many figures and
describes many myths through its decoration. That is
what impresses him. He describes the figures in detail and
with an eye to the art, yet without giving any specific facts
about the building. There is no information on the materials. Any information on the building emerges indirectly
and in relation to the description of the figures. Thus interpreting Pausanias’s phrases and descriptions turns out
to be a risky business. We could divide up the information his text provides into details about the arrangement
of space21 and details about the figures and scenes.22 From
reading the text it emerges that the Throne had four sup-
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Fig. 5. Marble elements of the upper part of a wall with enormous thick indicate a multiple-storey structure.
Sparta, Ardamis Storeroom.

ports, i.e. pilasters or piers. Then, counting up the figures mentioned, it can be ascertained that the Throne was
decorated with 28 figures23 on the outside and 14 on the
inside. The “upper limits of the Throne” had two registers
and on “the very top of the Throne” there was yet another.
From the description of the parts where “the god would
sit” it emerges that there was a symmetrical, probably
broad-fronted, arrangement with spaces between the seats,
with the central (or middle) seat being the widest. It is not
clear whether the seat surrounds the god. Moreover, since
Pausanias mentions that the statue is “ancient”, it follows
that its base must also be old. Thus Vathykles was not
starting from scratch.24 The statue was a wooden abstract
depiction clad in bronze. It is clear that Pausanias is appraising the figures aesthetically and he categorizes them
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chronologically. Moreover, in noting that: “the base of the
statue looks like an altar” and that “Hyakinthos is said to
be buried there” it transpires that the statue’s pedestal was
probably a structure made up of a base, the main part and
an upper part, was cube-shaped or a parallelepiped, large
enough to support the statue both in terms of weight and
proportions, and big enough to accommodate a funerary
chamber, i.e. with an empty space inside the base.
To make sense of the one basic fact Pausanias gives us,
i.e. that he was confronted with a throne and one which
resembled the throne of Olympian Zeus, it is necessary to
analyze the basic elements that characterize a structure of
this type. A throne is a cube with a back, with or without
arms. An invariable feature of this sort of item of furniture are the zoomorphic terminals on the supports or the
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 6. The Apollo “Throne” (architectural reconstruction of a narrow pteron, elevation).

lower edges. There are an infinite number of variations on
this basic formal composition. The cube and the back or
arms can be openwork with a great many vertical supports
or just a few, or it may be solid. There may be a footrest.
The sides of the seat are divided into at least two or three
parts. Pausanias states quite clearly that he is looking at
a Throne. He is not talking about a functional building.
It is a Throne for an upright figure. He states clearly that
the god could sit on it. Constructing some initial premises
11-12 (2011-2012)

as to what at least the scale of this structure might be,
let us start from the only measurement Pausanias gives
us: i.e. the height of the cult statue of the god, given as
30 cubits,25 approx. 13.30 m. Based on the usual relative
proportions of a chair to its occupant the height of the seat
would be about 3.50 m.26 We should stress that the height
of the base must be added to the chair, suitably proportioned to give a natural look to the final result. We should
also stress that Pausanias emphasizes that it disturbs the
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naturalness of the figure.27 Martin says that Pausanias’s
descriptions are neither systematic, nor strictly logical and
that he is working on first impressions and a succession of
images.28 But could it also be that the structure does not
help him organize his description? Might its unusual form
and its surprising resemblance to a throne hinder the describing? In commenting on Pausanias’s description of the
reliefs Martin firstly suggests that he is not writing about
the whole composition and that the scenes he describes
are part of a continuous frieze. And this is not a random
judgement but part of a more general attempt to set the
Throne in a particular context on the basis of certain Ionian influences on the Throne, which proceed from the
“position that [...] the Throne is entirely Ionian in conception and is directly comparable with constructions such as
the Pergamum altar”. Yet Pausanias states: “[...] If I were
to talk about each of the reliefs in detail, I would tire my
readers [so] I will mention them briefly [...]”. This could
very well mean that he describes them all but with no
further analysis. Moreover, we would point out that he refers to the scenes sequentially, in other words he does not
relate the depictions one to another or put them together,
as would be the case with a frieze or the way he usually
describes the compositions on a pediment. Pausanias described a throne, but what do the architectural members
suggest? The architectural elements of the Throne (columns, cornices, entablatures, doors, orthostates) are elements that play an entirely functional role in an Archaic
building. However, in this building there are some parts
that have a visual connection with the components of a
‘seat’. These are the lions’ feet29 and other components.30
In this respect many people have thought that the consoles are part of the elements associated with the arms.31
Another issue at the heart of the debate is whether or
not the Throne was more than one storey high. Usually in buildings with several storeys we see a proportional
reduction in the size of similar architectural members.32
There are few exceptions. Massow and Delivorrias have
described the in situ foundation as “inadequate” to support a series of floors in that particular part of the structure. Massow thinks that the delicate members belonging to the Throne suggest a single-storey structure, while
he also notes that certain cornices33 can be supposed to
belong to an upper storey. Buschor juxtaposes a reconstruction of an one-storey Throne with an elevation of the
entablature. Martin also suggests an one-storey Throne.
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Fiechter depicts a two-storey Throne. The double skin
wall is 72-78 cm thick, i.e. it exceeds the usual weightbearing requirements of a conventional, one-storey, stone
structure and points to the construction being considerably higher.34 There is another marble stone from the top
of a wall which supported beams and is ca 60 cm thick,
the back of which is unworked. From this we can conclude that it was part of a wall with a minimum thickness of over 70 cm. We think this wall could have been
the ‘back’ of the Throne. Based on this information and
the fact that reference is made to a ‘high rise’ Throne,
it can be deduced with relative certainty that there were
levels of the construction above the ground floor. From
another fragment of a cornice, which has been discussed
in the past, we know there was a small internal open-air
space, i.e. a courtyard. Moreover in the 2009 excavations
two fragments were found from a small beam which gives
us the exact width of a narrow side chamber or passageway: 95 cm. Furthermore, inside the Throne structure,
according to Pausanias’s account, was the base of the cult
statue, which we can assert with relative confidence measured 3.00 m x 3.00 m.35 And because we know that there
was a corner colonette, which must have been in a different place from the lions’ feet, which occupied the outer
edges of a built structure, it transpires that in addition
to the outer shell there was another internal one that surrounded a courtyard, an inner chamber and, of course,
the base of the cult statue. The idea of a double shell is
entirely in accordance with Pausanias’s descriptions of the
figures.36 From them it can be concluded that Fiechter’s
suggestion that the Throne measured ca 6 m x 6 m does
not stand up to scrutiny. Valuable evidence is derived from
an accurate assessment of the present site of later buildings
which are continuations of or at right-angles to the ruined
foundations of the Throne. In the middle ages an apse
was fitted into the ancient foundation.37 The axis of the
apse was at right-angles to the foundation and the lowest
extant part of it is made up of conglomerate, which probably came from the underpinnings of the central part of
the Throne.38 At the north west of the continuation of
the line of the foundations the massive stones of the base
form a right angle on the ground plan.39 To the east and at
right angles to the extant part of the foundations a tomb
has been placed at some unknown later period, consisting
of two rectangular chambers. To the north there are the
foundations of a strong wall which is also built of conΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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glomerate, of the same kind as that in the apse. It is clear
that these remains, like others from later buildings to the
north or parts of the peribolos3to the south and east follow
a regular system of alignment based on the Throne, as can
be deduced from the direction of the surviving part of the
crepidoma. In other words, when these later additions to
the Throne were built, the remains of the crepidoma3were
still standing and were important factors in the alignment
of the new structures. The extent and form of the existing ruins are due largely to the fact that the church of St
Kyriaki was built over them. By careful scrutiny it can be
ascertained that the width of the church was determined
precisely by the length of the extant ancient structure.
This clearly shows that the fitting together of the various
phases of construction is to some extent a determining
factor in what will be preserved over time.40 The most
likely scenario is that the ruins of the Throne were dismantled bit by bit in order to build later structures. The
process of dismantling of the structure was dictated by
what the structure offered at that time, both in terms of its
material and its general form. The building that replaced
the Throne, which according to Tsountas was a basilica,

though this has not yet been confirmed, seems at least
in part to have been fitted into the ruins of the Throne,
which was at the same time supplying its partial extension
with building materials. A later wall, which at one point
consisted of stones from the base of the cult statue, was
aligned with the pre-existing line of the crepidoma. The
suggestion that the crepidoma extended as far as the spot
where the recycled stones from the base of the statue were
set in the rebuilding establishes the maximum extent of
the Throne at the time of the conversion. Furthermore
the site of the later tomb, set at right angles to the ruined
crepidoma, marks the eastern limit for the development of
the original Throne structure.
Subsequent research is required to show if these boundary lines are firm indications of the total area occupied by
the Throne structure.41
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Tsountas in the 1890 excavation. See Tsountas 1892, 15. In
1894 Prof. P. Wolters made a printed sketch of this foundation, which was subsequently published by Fiechter, see Fiechter 1918, 132. The remains of the foundation must have been
dismantled to get material for the construction of a bench in
the church of St Kyriaki, which, as can be deduced from the
sequence of published photographs, was built a few years later.

1. The wall that surrounds and defines the boundaries of an
ancient sanctuary. When there is no peribolos the extent of the
sanctuary is marked with stone boundary markers. Up to now
no such markers have been found at the Amyklaion nor at any
monumental structures in the wider area, so this strong wall
must be assumed to be the sanctuary’s enceinte. See entries A.
Orlandos ‒ I. Travlos, Λεξικὸν3ἀρχαίων3ἀρχιτεκτονικῶν3ὅρων3
(Athens 1986), s.v. Περβολος, Όρος.

6. A number of cases of stones from the Amyklaion being
used in neighbouring monuments are attested, mainly after
the 11th c.

2. A petrographic survey is being carried out by the Stone
Centre of the Ministry of Culture.

8. The chapel was demolished in the early 20th c. to facilitate the archaeological research being carried out by the German Archaeological Institute, see Fiechter 1918, 119 fig. 12.

3. The foundations of this structure were discovered by
11-12 (2011-2012)

4. See the article by M. Korres in this volume.
5. On the sanctuary’s importance, see Delivorrias 2009,
133-35.

7. In Sparta (7 Othonos Str.) fragments were identified
by Fiechter (inv. no. Fiechter 55α) built into a house. There
is evidence that even at a distance of 15 km stones from the
Amyklaion have been found.
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9. A light, malleable material, highly prized for the construction of vaults and semi-domes in Christian buildings.

figures. Martin thinks that the decoration is part of a continuous frieze.

10. The numbers are revealing. To date the number of marbles from the Amyklaion preserved intact or in fragmentary
condition is as follows: 28 on display in the Archaeological
Museum of Sparta, 83 in the Ardamis archaeological storeroom, 60 scattered on the archaeological site, more than 64
built into the church of St Kyriaki, more than 25 immured in
the church of Prophitis Ilias, 4 in the church of the Sts Theodore, 10 in the church of St Nicholas and about 20 built into
other sites. From the 2009 and 2010 excavations another 9
and 7 marbles respectively emerged.

24. Massow made the same observation. See Buschor ‒ von
Massow 1927, 75.

11. Excavation has shown that the areas that had been dug
in the past were more extensive than it would appear from the
excavation reports.
12. The removal of marble blocks from one whole course
of a step from the only uncovered part of the foundations is
a typical example. Massow also looked for these stones. See
Buschor ‒ von Massow 1927, 65.
13. E.g. an orthostat (inv. no. Fiechter 27), found broken
into two fragments, which were subsequently put back together (no. in Research Programme 27+53).
14. Massow mentioned this phenomenon. A typical example is a capital with a relief scene. Of the 16 stones from steps
that Fiechter identified only 5 have been found. The rest were
broken up and used as building materials in the new church of
St Kyriaki.
15. E.g. a stone outside St Nikon (inv. no. Fiechter 63).
16. To date work has been carried out to remove plaster
from the church of St Nicholaos in Amykles and St Kyriaki on
the archaeological site.
17. This includes the proposed work to remove stones from
the walls of churches in Sklavochori. See Bilis – Magnisali
2009.
18. E.g. taking up stones from the permanent exhibition of
the Archaeological Museum of Sparta to examine and document hitherto hidden sides.
19. E.g. the use of stone gudgeons.
20. E.g. there is still no agreement as to the host of figures
Pausanias enumerates.
21. E.g. “[...] at the upper limits of the Throne”, “[...] on the
very top of Throne”, “[...] if one goes underneath the Throne”,
“at the end there is ...” “[...] Where the god would sit the Throne
is not continuous but has a number of parts for seating and next
to each there is some space while the middle part is the widest
and that is where the statue stands upright [...]”, “[...] a statue
of 30 cubits”, “[…] on one side”, “[…] and on the other”, “[...]
under their horses”, “[...] on Castor’s side”.
22. “[...] Excluding the face, the hands and feet it is shaped
like a bronze column [...]” “There is a helmet on the head and
a lance and bow in the hands [...]”, etc.
23. There are even different interpretations on the mass of
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25. According to Pausanias the statue had a height of 30
cubits. See Paus., 384, 387. On the basis of this information
the height can be calculated as 13.30 m (30 x 44.355 cm [= a
cubit]). For ways of measuring in Pausanias’s time, see Adam
1989, 43.
26. Without backs. So the cube would have 3.50 m sides.
27. A typical example is his aside on the width of the seat,
which he is at pains to point out distinguishes the Throne he
is looking at from a ‘normal’ throne.
28. Martin 1976, 205-18.
29. Korres located the lions’ feet in the courtyard of the Museum of Sparta. The details of their construction and the type
of marble link them with the stones from the Amyklaion.
30. Imitation of a pillow. The way these stones are arranged
to fit the projections and corresponding recesses, paying special attention to sealing the joints, and the fact that their arrangement corresponds to the signs of thrust from vertical surfaces does not support the hypothesis that these stones were
part of the crowning of the peribolos.
31. Prückner 1992, 123-30.
32. Only in stage scenery can the order of an upper storey
consist of larger-scale elements than that of the ground floor.
33. Buschor ‒ von Massow 1927, 117-18.
34. Moreover we should not overlook the fact that Pausanias’s use of the word “uppermost” in connection with this
structure points to vertical growth.
35. See M. Korres’s contribution to this volume.
36. Twenty-four of these figures would be on the outside
and twelve on the inner shell, probably representing half the
composition.
37. Which can be ascertained from a macroscopic inspection of the plaster used in the construction.
38. These particular stones were attributed to the peribolos
in the past. The system of grooves seen on the stones from the
foundations and on the marble slabs of the floor is also seen
on the stones found built into the apse-shaped later addition
to the south face of the crepidoma. We had already asserted
that the conglomerate stones that made up the apse in the vicinity of the Throne did not belong to the peribolos, as earlier
scholars had asserted. We had ascertained that these stones
displayed certain Geometric characteristics, such as their
height, which shows that they belonged to a construction that
had been dismantled in order to build the apse. Moreover the
grooves on these particular stones turned out to be additions
and not the same sort of grooves as those found in the system
employed in the southern part of the peribolos. In other words
these stones, which all have the same height and the same construction details, are a distinct group.
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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39. It remains to be demonstrated whether the apse and this
corner belong to the same historical phase, though we believe that to be the case.
40. Unsurprisingly when the ruins were uncovered after the
church was demolished quite a lot of material was lost.
41. The same phenomenon, i.e. a building being adapted
to a pre-existing system of alignment in a structure whose dis-

mantling provided the material for a new arrangement, is seen
in the church at Gyroulas on Naxos. In that case the basilica
followed the outline of the original building. If for any reason
only the ruins of the later development survived, that would
establish the limits of the pre-existing structure or at least the
framework within which it should be sought. At Amyklai this
was simply because the massive stones from the base were used
in the later development.

ΘΕΜΙΣΤΟΚΛΗΣ ΜΠΙΛΗΣ ‒ ΜΑΡΙΑ ΜΑΓΝΗΣΑΛΗ
Ζητματα της αρχιτεκτονικς αναπαρ'στασης των μνημεων στο ιερ> του Αμυκλαου Απ>λλωνα
Με την κατ'ρρευση του αρχαου κ>σμου πολλ' φημισμXνα αρχιτεκτονματα καταστρ'φηκαν, λεηλατθηκαν και
τελικ' χ'θηκαν, ετε ολοσχερ^ς ετε εν μXρει, αφνοντας
Xνα κεν> που πολλXς φορXς πυροδοτε σε μεγ'λο βαθμ>
την ιστορικ περιXργεια και αναζτηση. Μια τXτοια περπτωση εναι και ο Θρ>νος του Απ>λλωνα στις Αμ|κλες.
Στο 'ρθρο παρουσι'ζονται αφεν>ς τα δεδομXνα σχετικ'

11-12 (2011-2012)

με το πρ>βλημα της αναπαρ'στασης των κατασκευ^ν
που συνXθεταν το ιερ> και αφετXρου η μεθοδολογα που
ακολουθεται για την επλυσ του. Στο πλασιο της περιορισμXνης Xκτασης του 'ρθρου σχολι'ζονται βασικ' θXματα που προκ|πτουν τ>σο απ> την αν'γνωση του κειμXνου
του Παυσανα, >σο και απ> τη σημεριν νXα θε^ρηση της
εικ>νας του ερειπου.
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The Pediment of the Statue

THE STONE BLOCKS FROM THE PEDIMENT are clearly
distinguishable from those of the Throne itself because:
1) they are much larger; 2) their geological structure is
different; 3) the working of all the surfaces is identical,
something that only happens on very early works, making it very difficult to distinguish between the various
faces, i.e. to tell the top from the bottom; 4) there are
no contact bands (anathyrosis) or clamps. The statue
was undoubtedly there long before the Throne was built
around it.
At some point in time (fig. 2), the pediment underwent substantial modification as a result of which stone
β4, originally on the outside, assumed a new, decidedly slanting position on the inside, got shorter—going
from 88 cm to 72 cm—, was joined to the outer stones
with double-T metal clamps (a type which first appeared
around 30 BC) and acquired the characteristic ~50 cmwide opening. Traces of copper oxide are preserved on
the stone from this phase, marking the precise outline
(fig. 2) of the back of the lower part of the wooden statue of Apollo, that resembled a bronze column (χ α λ κ ῷ3
κίονι3εἰκασμένου).
On the left side of stone β4 are minute, barely visible
holes with traces of the copper-alloy nails used to attach
the bronze plaques, which probably predate the alterations. Similar ones are also visible on stone β5 (and some
were observed by Buschor). The joint facades of stones
β4 and β5, ca 3 m long (i.e. 10 Ionic feet), being the only

11-12 (2011-2012)

side with holes (for fixing a total of seven plaques), must
have formed part of the pediment’s front face (fig. 1).
The curved block (β2), as part of an arched lintel, must
have once been on the left-hand side of the pediment,
which is where—according to Pausanias—the door to
the tomb was. The other blocks (β1), (β3) and (β6), being of the same height (83 cm), would all have belonged
to the same course, immediately below the course occupied by blocks β4 and β5.
The alterations to the pediment must have been necessitated by the need to cut off the lower part of the central
block of wood forming the cult statue (due to damage
caused by a build-up of moisture). The new height of
block β4 (72 cm) in the third course must be the same
as that of the (no longer extant) fourth course of stone
blocks, which—because of the shortening of the timber
(undoubtedly by the same amount)—must have had to
be repositioned in the third course, though only on the
exterior (as β5 had been moved to the interior).
There is only one possible explanation for this very
specific sequence of events: the fourth course must have
been made up of decorated plaques (a frieze) on the outside, while a pediment placed on it (e.g. with spirals and
figurative subjects in between) would account for Pausanias’s assertion that the pediment resembled an altar.
Manolis Korres
mankor@otenet.gr
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ΜΑΝΟΛΗΣ ΚΟΡΡΕΣ
Το βθρο του αγλματος

Εικ. 1. Το βθρο μετ τη μετατροπ+.
Εικ. 2. Το βθρο στην αρχικ+ του μορφ+.
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Οι λθοι του βθρου διακρνονται σαφς εκενων του Θ ρ # ν ο υ :
1) εναι πολ% μεγαλ%τεροι, 2) 'χουν διαφορετικ+ γεωλογικ+ σ%σταση, 3) #πως μ#νον σε πολ% πριμα 'ργα, η κατεργασα #λων των
επιφανειν εναι η αυτ+ –προς μεγλη δυσκολα δικρισης #ψεων,
εδρν + επιφανειν σεως–, 4) ταινες αναθυρσεως και σ%νδεσμοι
απουσιζουν. Ασφαλς, το γαλμα 'στεκε εκε, πολ% πριν κτιστε
γ%ρω του ο Θρ#νος.
Σε κποια χρονικ+ στιγμ+ (εικ. 2), το βθρο υπ'στη μια ουσιδη
μεταβολ+ κατ την οποα ο λθος β4, εξωτερικ#ς αρχικ, 'λαβε ν'α,
εμφανς λοξ+ θ'ση στο μ'σον, 'χασε %ψος –απ# 88 εκ. ελαττθηκε
σε 72 εκ.–, συνδ'θηκε με τους εξωτερικο%ς μ'σω μεταλλικν συνδ'σμων μορφ+ς διπλο% Τ (εδος μη εμφανιζ#μενο μετ τον 3ο αι. π.Χ.)
και απ'κτησε τη χαρακτηριστικ+ οπ+ πλτους ~50 εκ. Απ# αυτ+ τη
φση διατηρεται επ του λθου, ως συνεχ+ς γραμμ+ ιχνν οξειδου
χαλκο%, το ακριβ'ς οπσθιο κτω περγραμμα (εικ. 2) του χ α λ κ ῷ3
κ ί ο ν ι 3 ε ἰ κ α σ μ έ ν ο υ ξ%λινου αγλματος του Απ#λλωνος.
Στην αριστερ+ πλευρ του λθου β4 υπρχουν δυσδικριτες μικρ#τατες οπ'ς με λεψανα ορειχλκινων καρφδων στερεσεως
πινακδων, προφανς προγενεστ'ρων της μετατροπ+ς. Τ'τοιες
υπρχουν και στον λθο β5 (κποιες εχαν παρατηρηθε και απ#
τον Buschor). Το κοιν# μ'τωπο των λθων β4 και β5, μ+κους τριν
σχεδ#ν μ'τρων, δηλ. 10 ιωνικν ποδν, ως μ#νο φ'ρον οπ'ς (για τη
στερ'ωση επτ συνολικς πινακδων), πρ'πει να αν+κε στην πρ#σοψη του βθρου (εικ. 1).
Ο λθος με καμπ%λη απολξευση (β2), ως μ'ρος τοξωτο% ανωφλου, πρ'πει να βρισκ#ταν στην αριστερ+ πλευρ του βθρου,
#που η κατ Παυσανα θυρς του τφου. Ως ομοϋψες αυτο% (83
εκ.), οι λοιπο λθοι (β1), (β3) και (β6) αν+καν στην δια σειρ, αμ'σως υποκεμενη της σειρς των β4 και β5.
Η μετατροπ+ του βθρου πρ'πει να υπαγορε%θηκε απ# την ανγκη αποτμ+σεως του καττερου κρου του κεντρικο% ξ%λου του
αγλματος (μετ απ# φθορ εκ της συγκεντρωμ'νης υγρασας). Το
ν'ο %ψος του λθου β4 (72 εκ.) της 3ης σειρς δεν πρ'πει να εναι
λλο απ# εκενο της (μη σωζ#μενης) 4ης σειρς λθων, η οποα
λ#γω της βραχ%νσεως του ξ%λου (ασφαλς κατ το αυτ# ποσ#ν)
'πρεπε να ανατοποθετηθε στην 3η σειρ, αλλ μ#νον εξωτερικς
(καθ#σον στο μ'σον θα 'μενε μετατοπισμ'νος ο β5).
Για την ειδικ#τατη αυτ+ διαδοχ+ εργασιν μ#νον μια εξ+γηση
εναι δυνατ+: Την 4η σειρ πρ'πει εξωτερικς να αποτελο%σαν κοσμημ'νες πλκες (ζωφ#ρος), εν μια επ’ αυτ+ς ιστμενη επστεψη
(π.χ. 'λικες και ενδιμεσα εικονιστικ θ'ματα) θα δικαιολογο%σε
την κατ Παυσανα ομοι#τητα του βθρου προς τους βωμο%ς.
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“Throne” of Apollo Amyklaios
Provenance of the Stones: Preliminary Conclusions

O N E OF T H E A SPEC TS that it was decided should be
investigated in the research programme on the sanctuary
of Apollo Amyklaios was above all the provenance of the
marble used in the construction of the architectural members of the “Throne” (fig. 1). This programme, begun in
2008 in collaboration with Dr Y. Maniatis, Director of
the Archaeometry Laboratory of the N.C.S.R. “Demokritos”, and his colleagues, seems to be producing some very
interesting results.
It was also important to ascertain where the material
came from that was used in the construction of other
parts of the Throne, such as the crepis (fig. 2), as well as
the round, stepped construction (= altar) (fig. 3) in which
other types of stone have also been identified. Quite different stones have been used in the retaining walls of the
hill, as we know from earlier research (figs 4-5).
More specifically, in Εrnst Fiechter’s significant article
of 1918,1 marble (occasionally white) is noted as the material used for the composite capitals, the columns, the
epistyle and the sima of the Throne, whereas grey stone—
“bläulicher Stein”—is found in the bases and steps, the
floor slabs, the ashlar blocks of the walls of the Throne
and in the architectural members of the round altar. According to Fiechter poros has been used for the foundations of the Throne and the round altar, while the surviving superstructure is made of marble.
Simply by looking at the stone used to carve the architectural members of the Throne one can see that in fact
it is made up of darker and lighter grey marble, which in
certain members, such as the composite capital no. 929 in
the Archaeological Museum in Sparta (fig. 6), is charac11-12 (2011-2012)

teristically shot through with very fine (2-5 mm) darker
grey veins, running from top to bottom and parallel with
one another, as shown at least in this particular capital.
These veins are very unusual and therefore an important
characteristic.
A simple visual examination of the material confirms
its relationship with the marbles from the ancient quarries
in “Gynaika” in the district of Goranoi (Lakonia) and at
“Platyvouni” in the Taygetos, better known as the “Sochas quarries”, situated slightly further to the north (fig.
7). Therefore we took samples both from some of the architectural members of the Throne and from these two
quarries, which are well known to scholars from a series
of publications.2
They are the two quarries nearest to the Amyklaion
Hill, which would have made it easier and cheaper to
transport the quarried stone than bringing it from other
quarries on Taygetos or even the Parnon mountain range.
Moreover, testing samples of the grey marble quarried
at “Gynaika” and samples of the marble from the wellknown ancient perirrhanteria (lustral basins on stands)
from the 7th c. BC, using the isotopic method of analysis,
led Jane Burr Carter to suggest that the grey marble for all
the Archaic perirrhanteria came from “Gynaika”3 and to
attribute them to a Lakonian sculpture workshop despite
the obvious stylistic differences between them.4
If this is, in fact, the case, then it can be safely assumed
that the quarry was already in operation at such an early
date, an assumption that significantly strengthens the likelihood that the marble for the Amyklaion Throne came
from the same source. Yet it should be noted that this
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Fig. 1. A recent attempt at reconstructing part of the Throne.

Fig. 2. The foundations and crepis of the Throne in situ
(photo: G. Alevras).
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Fig. 3. A recent attempt at reconstructing part of the “round altar”.
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Fig. 4. View of the retaining wall of the terrace
(photo: G. Alevras).

quarry is a little farther away than the one at Platyvouni
(Sochas quarries), which would have made it more difficult to transport the quarried material and consequently
more expensive. On the other hand, however, there are as
yet no indications that the Platyvouni quarry was operating in the Archaic period, though, of course, this does not
mean that it could not have begun operating in this early
period.
A recent simple visual inspection of the various architectural members of the Amyklaion led to the following
preliminary conclusions (which have yet to be confirmed
by tests in the Archaeometry Laboratory of the N.C.S.R.
“Demokritos”). First of all the marble of the very wellknown part of the sima of the Throne with the relief decoration of flowers and lotus buds, temp. inv. no. 482β (fig.
8), has a light, greyish white colour, the lightest colour
of all the architectural members. The same applies to the
part of the frieze with triglyph and metope, temp. inv.
no. Λ 136 (fig. 9), in the Ardamis Storeroom of the 5th
EPCA (Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities)
in Sparta, where the marble has also a light greyish white
colour, and is as yet of unknown provenance. However, it
is not certain that this architectural member belonged to
the Throne, as the architect Themis Bilis has informed
me. The marble of the mouldings, temp. inv. no. Λ 421
(fig. 10), is also greyish white, as are the sima, temp. inv.
no. Λ 411 (fig. 11), re-used as a threshold, both in the Ardamis storeroom of the 5th EPCA of Lakonia. According
to Y. Maniatis and D. Tsambakopoulos, it is likely that
11-12 (2011-2012)

Fig. 5. View of the retaining wall of the terrace
(photo: G. Alevras).

Fig. 6. Composite capital from the Amyklaion. Archaeological
Museum of Sparta, inv. no. 929 (photo: G. Alevras).

the marble for both these architectural members came
from Doliana, but further confirmation from isotopic
analysis is needed.
In any case white marble was extracted (fig. 7) from
quarries at sites near Areopolis, and at Charouda,5 Mezapos,6 and Marmari,7 as well as from Agios Menas to Porto
Kayio in the Taenaron district.8 According to information
received from Dr Y. Maniatis there is a small area with
sites yielding white, fine-grained marble, which in any
case clearly differs from the whitish marble of the abovementioned architectural members. Moreover, a type of
white marble was quarried near Vresthena and Chrysafa
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Fig. 7. Map of Lakonia, marked with the most important quarry sites (map: A. Eustathopoulos).
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Fig. 8. Architectural members from the Amyklaion: sima, temp. no. Λ 482β (above),
mouldings (middle), slab (below). Archaeological Museum of Sparta.

Fig. 9. Metope and triglyph, temp. no. Λ 136. Sparta,
Ardamis Storeroom (photo: G. Alevras).
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Fig. 10. Moulding, temp. no. Λ 421. Sparta,
Ardamis Storeroom (photo: G. Alevras).
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Fig. 11. Sima/threshold, temp. no. Λ 411. Sparta, Ardamis Storeroom (photo: G. Alevras).

in the Parnon mountain (fig. 7).9 Then again, it is not
impossible that the white marble used at the Amyklaion
came from some other, closer, site in the Taygetos, which
has perhaps not yet been identified, since all the abovementioned sources of white marble are some distance
away from Amyklai.
Despite the fact that isotopic analysis of the marble from
these sites is not yet complete, we can make the preliminary observation that a provenance from the “Gynaika”
quarry at Goranoi in the Taygetos, which as we have seen,
was operating in the Archaic period, of all the material
used on all the other architectural members appears to be
confirmed.
Moreover, in the retaining wall that surrounded the hill
of the Amyklaion, also built in the Archaic period, conglomerate, a sort of limestone with pebbles in it (figs 4-5),
was used. This material must have been quarried somewhere close to the Amyklaion. However, we have not yet
succeeded in identifying the quarrying site, though we
searched for it in 2008 in collaboration with S. Vlizos,
using information from local people. The 1990 IGME
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geological map (fig. 12) shows a large concentration of
conglomerate stone in the area facing the Amyklaion, i.e.
modern Skoura and Platana, an area which, on account of
its proximity to Amyklai, would have been a convenient
source of the necessary materials. According to the geologist Stathis Chiotis both the Menelaion and the Leonidaion in Sparta were constructed of this same material (figs
14-15).10 In any case, both in the Evrotas region and quite
close to the Amyklaion we discovered blocks of conglomerate the source of which has either been exhausted in the
meantime or may now be covered with vegetation, but we
did not find any clear signs of quarrying. Nor is there any
mention of sites where conglomerate stone was quarried
in this period in the publication of the systematic surface
survey of Lakonia made between 1983 and 1989 and published in 1996 and 2002 by W. Cavanagh, J. Crouwel, R.
W. V. Catling and G. Shipley.11 By contrast conglomerate
was quarried at Agios Vasileios Xerokambi, where a very
important Mycenean site has been found.12
In any case, if the material for the most important and
prominent part of the Throne was most probably sourced
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 12. Detail of IGME geological map Sparta-Amykles area (photo: G. Alevras).

Fig. 13. View of the Leonidaion (photo: G. Alevras).
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Fig. 14. Detail of the Leonidaion (photo: G. Alevras).
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from a nearby quarry or quarries in the Taygetos, as noted
above, it is equally reasonable to assume that the materials for the less important parts of the monument would
be brought from even closer sites, which would be even
more convenient for the transportation of materials. According to Vlizos, the porous slabs of the crepis of the
Throne could have been made from the rock of the very
hill on which the Amyklaion sat, a theory which should
be confirmed or refuted in the near future. In any event,

all these preliminary conclusions and working hypotheses
can only be considered certain, having been confirmed or
disproved, once the isotopic analysis by the Archaeometry
unit of the N.C.S.R. “Demokritos” Laboratory and the
relevant archaeological research has been completed.
Georgia Kokkorou-Alevras
galevras@arch.uoa.gr
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* I am very grateful to my friend Y. Maniatis and to D. Tambakopoulos for our excellent and productive collaboration.
Hearty congratulations to A. Delivorrias and S. Vlizos for
their faultless and constructive organization of the colloquium.
Many thanks too to them and to the architects T. Bilis and M.
Magnisali for our fruitful exchange of opinions and information throughout the programme.
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1982, 270; Cooper 1986, 1-27; Cooper 1988, 68; Cooper 1996,
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107-19; Higgins – Higgins 1996, 57-58; Palagia 2002, 375-82.
8. On quarries producing white marble in Lakonia, see: Attanassio et3al. 2006, 108-14. I am grateful to my friend Dr Y.
Maniatis for bringing this publication to my notice. On other
quarries in Lakonia, but of darker marble, see: KokkorouAlevras et3al. 2009, 169-79. On Lakonian quarries in general:
Kokkorou-Alevras et3al. 2014, s.v. Lakonia, nos 661-702.
9. Kokkorou-Alevras et3al. 2009, 169.
10. The map was kindly put at our disposal by Dr Stathis
Chiotis, who as a research geologist at IGME has been closely
involved in the study of ancient quarries. Many thanks for his
help.
11. Cavanagh et3al. 1996, 288-93, esp. 290-91. For a conglomerate quarry very close to Amyklai, in Vapheio, Palaiopyrgi (Palaiopyrgos), dated in the Late Bronxze period see:
Kokkorou-Alevras et3al. 2014, no. 663 . In my visit at the place
in 2014 I found only two conglomerate blocks; the hill was
covered by dense vegetation.
12. I am much indebted to Dr A. Vasilogambrou, former
Ephor of the 5th EPCA of Lakonia, who is making a systematic excavation of the area and showed me the small area from
which this stone, which was used on site, was quarried.
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ΓΕΩΡΓΙΑ ΚΟΚΚΟΡΟY-ΑΛΕΥΡA
Το ιερ του Αμυκλα&ου Απλλωνα.
Η προλευση του υλικο$: προκαταρκτικ> συμπερ>σματα
Ένας απ τους στχους που τθηκαν στο τρχον ερευνητικ πργραμμα του ιερο$ του Αμυκλα&ου Απλλωνα που διεξ>γεται με τη διε$θυνση του καθηγ. Α. Δεληβορρι>, ε&ναι η εξακρ&βωση της προλευσης των λ&θων
που χρησιμοποιZθηκαν στην ανγερση των κτηρ&ων και
των υπλοιπων λ&θινων κατασκευ[ν –αναλημματικ[ν
το&χων, θεμελι[σεων κ.>.– του χ[ρου. Για τον ασφαλZ προσδιορισμ του υλικο$, κυρ&ως του μαρμ>ρου στο
οπο&ο χουν λαξευθε& τα αρχιτεκτονικ> μλη του “Θρνου” του Απλλωνα και του “Βωμο$”, ξεκ&νησε συνεργασ&α με τον δρ Γι>ννη Μανι>τη, διευθυντZ του Εργαστηρ&ου Αρχαιομετρ&ας του Ε.Κ.Ε.Φ.Ε. «Δημκριτος» και τον
συνεργ>τη του κ. Δ. Ταμπακπουλο. Τα προκαταρκτικ>
συμπερ>σματα αυτZς της συνεργασ&ας ε&ναι τα ακλουθα. Κατ’ αρχ>ς απ την απλZ οπτικZ παρατZρηση των
αρχιτεκτονικ[ν μελ[ν που βρ&σκονται κατ> χ[ραν Z
φυλ>σσονται στο Αρχαιολογικ Μουσε&ο της Σπ>ρτης
και στην αποθZκη Αρδ>μη της Ε´ ΕΠΚΑ, διαπιστ[νεται
η λ>ξευσZ τους σε σκοτειντερο και ανοικττερο φαι
μαρμ>ρο, καθ[ς και σε λευκφαιο (εικ. 1-3, 6, 8-11).
Τα μ>ρμαρα αυτ> φα&νονται συγγενZ με εκε&να των γειτονικ[ν λατομε&ων του Ταϋγτου, στις θσεις «Γυνα&κα»
και «Πλατυβο$νι», και για τον λγο αυτ γινε δειγματοληψ&α, τσο απ τα αρχιτεκτονικ> μλη των οικοδομημ>των του Αμυκλα&ου σο και απ θσεις και των δ$ο
αυτ[ν λατομε&ων, προκειμνου να πραγματοποιηθε& ισοτοπικZ αν>λυση. Ιδια&τερα πιθανZ φα&νεται η προλευση
του μαρμ>ρου απ το λατομε&ο στη θση «Γυνα&κα» που
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σ$μφωνα με ενδε&ξεις Zταν σε λειτουργ&α Zδη κατ> τους
αρχαϊκο$ς χρνους. Μ>λιστα, το μ>ρμαρο των σ$νθετων κιονοκρ>νων, πως π.χ. του κιονοκρ>νου αρ. ευρ.
929 στο Μουσε&ο της Σπ>ρτης (εικ. 6), ε&ναι πολ$ πιθαν να προρχεται απ το λατομε&ο στη «Γυνα&κα», που
εντοπ&ζεται μ>ρμαρο σκοτεινο$ φαιο$ χρ[ματος που διατρχεται απ λεπττατες, παρ>λληλες, κατακρυφες
φλβες ακμη σκοτειντερου φαιο$ χρ[ματος. Ωστσο, παρμοιο μ>ρμαρο υπ>ρχει και στο «Πλατυβο$νι»,
λε&πουν μως οι ενδε&ξεις για τσο πρ[ιμη λειτουργ&α
των λατομε&ων αυτZς της θσης. Εξ>λλου, >γνωστη ε&ναι μχρι στιγμZς η προλευση του ανοιχτο$ χρ[ματος,
λευκφαιου, μαρμ>ρου που απαντ> σε μερικ> απ τα αρχιτεκτονικ> μλη του Αμυκλα&ου, πως το τμZμα σ&μης
αρ. ευρ. 482β (εικ. 8) και το τμZμα θριγκο$ με τρ&γλυφο
και μετπη αρ. ευρ. Λ 136 (εικ. 9). Τλος το λευκφαιο
μ>ρμαρο των αρχιτεκτονικ[ν μελ[ν, πως του κυματ&ου
αρ. ευρ. Λ 421 (εικ. 10) και της σ&μης αρ. ευρ. Λ 411 (εικ.
11), πιθανν να προρχεται απ τα λατομε&α των Δολιαν[ν στην Αρκαδ&α. Ωστσο, λατομε&α λευκο$ μαρμ>ρου υπ>ρχουν και στη Μ>νη, καθ[ς και στα Βρσθαινα
και στα Χρ$σαφα της Λακων&ας. Μνο μως τα τελικ>
αποτελσματα των ισοτοπικ[ν αναλ$σεων του «Δημκριτου» θα μας δ[σουν ασφαλε&ς απαντZσεις. Εξ>λλου,
στους αναλημματικο$ς το&χους του ιερο$ χει χρησιμοποιηθε& κροκαλοπαγZς λ&θος (εικ. 4-5) που απαντ> στη
γ$ρω περιοχZ, αλλ> το λατομε&ο εξρυξZς του δεν χει
ακμη εντοπισθε&.
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The Epigraphic Evidence of the Sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios

T HE PRESERVED EPIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE of the sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios is not great in quantity,1 but
significant. The aim of our work2 is to re-examine the
inscriptions of the sanctuary and to find those which are
published but we no longer know where they are located.
The second aim is the collection and classification of the
literary sources about the sanctuary and its operation.
The sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios was one of the most
important cult centres of the Lacedaimonians. From Thucydides it is known that the sanctuary was a place for the
erection of stelai with texts of political significance (Thuc.
V.18.10), such as the stele with the text of the Peace of Nikias in 422/1 BC (Thuc. V.23.4-5). The sanctuary and the
festival of Hyakinthia were also chosen by Lacedaimonians
as the venue for the exchange of the oaths with the Argives
for the proposed treaty of 420 BC (Thuc. V.41.3). The
same sanctuary is considered by Matthaiou and Pikoulas
as the place for the erection of the stele inscribed with a list
of contributions to Sparta (IG V1, 1 + SEG XXXIX 370)
either in money or in kind, made both by cities and individuals during the Peloponnesian war.3
Inscriptions that could be attributed to the sanctuary
of Apollo Amyklaios were recorded by the French Abbé
Michel Fourmont in the early 18th century. However,
Fourmont, who did not know the exact location of the
sanctuary of Apollo, attributed wrongly to it many inscriptions, such as IG V1 596 and 605, which seem to come
from the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore at Kalyvia Sochas.4 He also attributed to the Amyklaion an inscription
(IG V1, 515) which is forged, as Spawforth proved.5 Few
inscribed monuments were found during the first excava11-12 (2011-2012)

tions at the site and a short number of inscriptions were
added in the latest years.
From the sanctuary of Apollo may have originated parts
of catalogues of officials of the Roman period found by
Fourmont (IG V 1, 40, 75 and perhaps 161) at the areas
of Godena and Sklavochori. One of these is stored at the
Sparta Archaeological Museum.6 Recent research of the architectural members of the sanctuary has proven that one
more catalogue comes from it. It is a catalogue of Gerontes
of the time of Antoninus Pius, written on a column (IG V
1, 112 = Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 208).7
Part of a catalogue is also preserved on a fragment of
a Laconian roof tile with brown glaze, a surface find at
the site of the Amyklaion.8 It can be dated perhaps to the
second half of the 3th century BC and preserves parts of
twelve female names, incised on the surface of the tile after
its firing. According to Edmonson, editor of the inscription, the list of women’s names could have had ritual or
religious significance, since women played an important
role in the festival of Hyakinthia9 as it is shown by the literary sources.10
Among the votive offerings of private or public character, dedicatory inscriptions cut on bronze11 or stone objects are included. Among the dedications on stone there
is a fragmentary stele of 5th century BC dedicated perhaps
by an athletic victor, bearing a list of the contests he won
according to Jeffery’s restoration.12 There is also part of a
dedication of the second half of the 4th century BC, the
re-examination of which led to the conclusion that it could
be attributed to the back of a throne dedicated to the sanctuary by a member of the gerousia of Classical Sparta.13
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Finally, a base of a dedication of Roman times (1st c. AD?)
is preserved.14
Two inscribed relief stelai come also from the sanctuary. One of them had two bands with relief decoration,
completely chipped away since antiquity. The cult statue
(xoano) of Apollo and a sacrifice of a bull on the altar was
depicted at the upper band, and a chorus of women on the
lower band.15 Two lines of an inscription are preserved
below the lower band, mentioning names which are considered to be στατοί, officials of police function.16
The second fragmentary stele preserves the relief of a discus thrower from whom it is preserved part of his chest
and his raised left hand (c. 470 BC).17 Von Massow identified the relief fragment as a part of the stele of Ainetos, a
pentathlete who died while he was crowned for his victories at Olympia, seen by Pausanias at the sanctuary (Paus.
ΙΙΙ.18.7). The stele also preserves a part of a metrical inscription, which seems to refer to multiple victories.18
Honourary monuments for priests and priestesses and
other members of the Spartan elite were erected at the site
during the Roman period, showing the importance of the
sanctuary and the festival of Hyakinthia, such as the honourary base for Πομπηα Πλλα,19 who was ἀρχης and
θεωρς of the Hyakinthia, and the honourary bases for
Τιβριος Κλα!διος Πρατλαος,20 Tιβριος Kλα!διος
Pουφενος, son of Ὑγενος21 and a fragmentary honourary
base with a metrical inscription.22 In one instance, honours
were paid to Aelius Ceasar, son of Marcus Aurelius and
Faustina the younger, if it is true that the monument copied by Fourmont originated from Amyklaion.23 Among
the inscriptions of the Roman period there is also a commemorative inscription (titulus memorialis).24
Αnother type of inscriptions are the graffiti of the end
of the 6th century BC,25 made on the architectural blocks
from the throne of Apollo by masons, as it is conjectured by
their location at the non visible parts of the blocks. Among
them there are masons’ names, such as Τχναρχος26 and
Γλαῦχς.27
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A few graffiti on sherds and fragments of tiles have been
published by Tsountas and Amyx.28 Most of them preserve incised names such as Νικ>σιππος, Ἀριστοκλῆς,
Καλλικρ>της and Γνωhλας, while some others are too
fragmentary to distinguish the type of the inscriptions.
Some of these graffiti belong to the 5th century BC29 while
the others to the Hellenistic period.
There is also a considerable number of stamped tiles30
which led to the identification of the ancient remains with
the sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios.31
Among the ‘new’ finds32 of the sanctuary is the lower
part of an inscription written probably on a herm33 which
we located during our work at the Museum of Sparta. The
stone had been used as a pilaster of the entrance of the
church of Αgia Kyriaki and transferred to the Museum in
1907. It preserves the lower part of an honourary inscription and can be dated after the Constitutio3Antoniniana,
as is evident from the praenomina and the gentilicia of the
persons mentioned (Μᾶρκος Αὐρ]λιος Δαμοσθνης and
Μᾶρκος Αὐρ]λιος Εὐτυχδας) as well as the letter forms.
A new fragment was also added to a base copied by Leake
at Αgia Kyriaki.34 It preserves a catalogue of officials of the
3rd century AD.
During the recent excavations at the sanctuary of Apollo
Amyklaios, the lower part of a herm was found.35 Its back
side was cyclical shaped and we joined it with the already
known part of the herm of the 3rd century AD, erected
in honour of Sekstus Eudamus, son of Sekstus Pompeius
Onasikrates, one of the latest members of the Spartan aristocracy.36 The inscription preserves the cursus3honorum of
Sekstus Eudamus who had been high priest of the imperial
cult, priest of Zeus and of many other gods, agonothetes of
the Dioskouria and the Leonidaia festivals and xystarches
of the Hyakinthia festival.

Eleni Zavvou – Athanassios Themos
elthe963@otenet.gr
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N OTES
1. Inscribed monuments have been found during the excavations conducted in the area since late 19th century, while others
found rebuilt in modern buildings around the hill.
2. Both of us would like to thank Angelos Delivorrias, the
Director of the Benaki Museum, for entrusting us with this
task and Mrs A. Panagiotopoulou, A. Vasilogambrou, and
A. Papademetriou, former Directors of the 5th Ephorate of
Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities for their help during our
work. The present paper has been written by Eleni Zavvou.
3. Matthaiou – Pikoulas 1989, 115. S.M. no. 6656α+β.
4. See the paper of P. Matalas in the present volume.
5. Spawforth 1976, 139-45.
6. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 1215a-b = IG V
1, 40 and SEG XI, 482. Among the names of the catalogue, the
name of Ἀγαθοκλῆς Ἀριστοκλους with his cursus3honorum3is
preserved.
7. See the paper of G. Kokkorou-Alevras in the present volume.
8. The tile fragment is kept at the Collection of the American
School of Classical Studies at Athens.
9. Edmonson 1959, 162-64 (= SEG XVII, 187). For the participation of women in the Hyakinthia and the consideration
of the festival as an initiatory rite see Calame 1997, 175-77;
Pettersson 1992, 14, 38; Richer 2004b, 402-03.
10. Polycrates apud Athenaeus IV.139ff.
11. Bronze discus (National Archaeological Museum, inv.
no. Χ8618 = SEG XI, 697): ἄε<θ>λον Ἀμυκλ<ι>αοι. Bronze
handle of vase, late 7th-early 6th c.? BC (SEG ΧΙ, 689; Jeffery
19902, 188, 198 no. 5): Ἀπλονι Δορκονδα vel Δορκοιλδα.
Fragment of bronze helmet, 600-550? (SEG XI, 690; Jeffery
19902, 90, 199 no. 9): [Ἀμυκλαο[ι]. Fragment of bronze strip
(SEG XI, 691a): [Ἀμυκ]λαοι. Fragment of bronze strip (SEG
XI 691b): [- - Ἀ]μυκλαοι ἀνθεκε. Bronze strip with the letters ΤΡΙ (National Archaeological Museum, inv. no. Χ 8120 =
Tsountas 1892, 17 (= IG V1, 846 and SEG XLII 301).
12. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 2623 = Buschor
– Von Massow 1927, 61 = SEG XI, 693. See also the restoration
proposed by Jeffery 19902, 193 n. 4.
13. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 938, see Skias
1919, 34 no. 8 (= SEG I 87); Fiechter 1918, 223 no. 12. For the
attribution of the marble fragment to the back of a throne, dedicated by a member of the Spartan gerousia see Zavvou 2013,
93-104.
14. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 942, see Skias
1919, 34 no. 9 (= SEG I, 88).
15. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 689 = 9101
(= IG V1, 145): [- - - - - - - -]|>ρχου τῶι Ἀπλλωνι καὶ τὼς
στ․ατ․ὼ
․ς A[ὐτ]οκλε[]|δαν Aὐτοκλος, Δ
․αϊοδ>μαντα, Ἀντμαχον
T>σκου. For the relief stele see Tsountas 1892, 8-9; Schröder
1904, 24-31; Tod-Wace 1906, 80, 202, no. 689; Metzger 19421943, 236; Calame 1997, 177 n. 274.275. The inscription had
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at least one more line in the beginning which has been chipped
away.
16. Anecdota3Graeca3(ed. I. Bekker), 305, no. 20: στατῶν·33
ἄρχοντές3εἰσι3παραπλησίαν3ἔχοντες3τοῖς3ἀγαθοεργοῖς3ἀρχήν.
17. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 940. The stele
was revealed during the excavations conducted by Fiechter in
1907. It was mentioned by Versakis who considered it as part of
the Throne of Apollo Amyklaios and identified the relief as the
shoulder of an animal but he did not mention the inscription,
see Versakis 1912, 188, fig. 16. The identification of Versakis
was rejected by Skias who mentioned the inscription and read
some of its letters, see Skias 1919, 32-33. A drawing of the inscription was given by Fiechter 1918, 220 no. 2 and abb. 74,
222, abb. 84. The identification with the stele of Ainetos was
made by von Massow 1926, 41-47 = SEG XI, 696 = BE in REG
41 (1928), 368-69. For the stele see also Despinis 2013, 17-18.
18. According to Hiller von Gärtringen the stele preserves
two verses with an exameter and a pentameter: [- - - ]ας δκα)
κα<ὶ> hενατον | [- -] κε [ - - ]; the numerals δκα and ἕνατος
may refer to the value of the prizes, or the age of the athlete or
the number of his victories. Gärtringen also proposed the restoration of the word [μν]ᾶς in the beginning of the inscription,
see Hiller von Gärtringen apud von Massow 1926, 43. A list of
victories (?) is also identified by Jeffery 19902, 195, 201 no. 51.
19. IG V1, 587. The base is still to be found in the area of the
sanctuary.
20. IG3V1, 497 (Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
691=10582).
21. Cook 1950, 281-82.
22. IG3V1, 455 = SEG XI 772 (Sparta Archaeological
Museum, inv. no. 690).
23. IG V1, 446 (Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
1214).
24. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 879 = 945.
SEG I 89.
25. For the date see Jeffery 19902, 194, 200 no. 32.
26. IG V1, 823.
27. IG V1, 832a (Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
10561).
28. Tsountas 1892, 4 (= IG V1, 1574); Amyx 1957, 168-69
(= SEG XVII, 188). Some sherds, published by Tsountas, are
consindered as fragments of tiles by Amyx.
29. Tsountas 1892, 4: no. 3 because of the three-bar sigma
and the closed type of the aspirate letter; no. 4 because it is written in retrograde with archaic looking letters and has a longtailed epsilon and a closed aspirate. For the date of these sherds
see also Amyx 1957, 169.
30. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. nos 635-646, 947,
948 = IG V1 863, IG V1 1515c and Krentz 1989, 315 n. 13 (=
SEG XXXIX 371).
31. Tsountas 1890, 37.
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32. All the ‘new’ inscriptions will be published soon.
33. Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 943.
34. IG V1, 523 = Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
941.

35. See the paper of S. Vlizos at the present volume.
36. IG V1, 559 = Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
544. New fragment: Sparta Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
16751. The two fragments were joined by E. Zavvou.

ΕΛΕΝΗ ΖΑΒΒΟΥ – ΑΘΑΝΑΣΙΟΣ ΘΕΜΟΣ
Οι επιγραφικς μαρτυρες του ιερο! του Απλλωνος Αμυκλαου
Tο ιερ του Απλλωνος Aμυκλαου ]ταν να απ τα σημαντικτερα λατρευτικ> κντρα των Λακεδαιμονων και απ
τον Θουκυδδη αναφρεται ως χρος δρυσης στηλν με
κεμενα πολιτικ]ς σημασας (Θουκ. V.18.10, V.23.5).
Στις σωζμενες επιγραφικς μαρτυρες του ιερο! περιλαμβ>νονται αναθηματικς επιγραφς ιδιωτικο! ] δημοσου χαρακτ]ρα, χαραγμνες σε χ>λκινα και λθινα
αναθ]ματα, δ!ο αν>γλυφες ενεπγραφες στ]λες, μα εκ
των οποων ταυτζεται με τη στ]λη του Αιν]του, που εδε ο Παυσανας (ΙΙΙ.18.7) στον χρο του ιερο!, και νας
κατ>λογος ονομ>των γυναικν, οι οποες πιθανς συμμετεχαν στην εορτ] των Υακινθων, χαραγμνος σε τμ]μα
κερ>μου κατ> την ελληνιστικ] εποχ]. Περιλαμβ>νονται
ακμα κατ>λογοι αρχντων και τιμητικ> μνημεα μελν
της σπαρτιατικ]ς αριστοκρατας και ιερων και ιερειν
του Απλλωνος Αμυκλαου, καθς και να τμ]μα αναμνηστικ]ς επιγραφ]ς. Σημαντικ] κατηγορα επιγραφν
εναι τα ονματα των τεχνιτν, που χαρ>χθηκαν π>νω στα
αρχιτεκτονικ> μλη του Θρνου. Σζονται επσης λγα
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χαρ>γματα ονομ>των π>νω σε στρακα και τμ]ματα κεραμδων, καθς και ικανς αριθμς ενσφρ>γιστων κερ>μων, που οδ]γησαν ]δη απ τον 19ο αι. στην τα!τιση των
αρχαων λειψ>νων.
Στα “να” ευρ]ματα του ιερο!, που εντοπσαμε στις
αποθ]κες του Μουσεου Σπ>ρτης, που εχαν μεταφερθε
κατ> το παρελθν, περιλαμβ>νεται τμ]μα ερμαϊκ]ς πιθαντατα στ]λης, που σζει το καττερο τμ]μα τιμητικ]ς
επιγραφ]ς και μπορε να χρονολογηθε μετ> την Constitu
tio3Antoniniana,3καθς3και να τμ]μα β>θρου, που σζει
κατ>λογο αρχντων του 3ου αι. μ.Χ. και συγκολλ]θηκε με
γνωστ απ το παρελθν τμ]μα επιγραφ]ς (IG V1, 523).
Oι πρσφατες ανασκαφικς ρευνες στο ιερ του
Aπλλωνος Aμυκλαου απδωσαν να ακμα τμ]μα
επιγραφ]ς, το οποο συγκολλ]σαμε με το γνωστ τμ]μα της ερμαϊκ]ς στ]λης, στην οποα εχε αναγραφε το
cursus3honorum3ενς απ τα τελευταα γνωστ> μλη της
σπαρτιατικ]ς αριστοκρατας, του Σκστου Ευδ>μου, υιο! του Σκστου Πομπ]ιου Oνασικρ>τους (IG V1, 559).
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ANGELIKI PETROPOULOU

Hyakinthos and Apollo of Amyklai: Identities and Cults
A Reconsideration of the Written Evidence

WI T H T HE COL L EC T ION OF TESTIMONI A 3that shed
light on the identities and cults of Hyakinthos and Apollo worshipped at Amyklai, which have been studied in
connection with all previous research, the first phase of a
project focusing on their worship, that forms part of the
research programme Amykles,3reaches completion. Interest in the Spartan Hyakinthia has remained unabated for
137 years.1 Yet we know very little with certainty about
Hyakinthos and Apollo, whom the Hyakinthia3honoured
annually at the Amyclaean shrine. The article draws
mostly on the scrappy extant testimonia3to deal with the
components of the early identities and cults of Hyakinthos
and Apollo of Amyklai. The evidence shows, as we shall
argue, that the basic features of the identities and cults of
the divine pair had taken shape already by the time the
so-called “Throne” of Apollo was constructed, i.e. about
the mid sixth c. BC, or by the end of the archaic period.
There is no doubt that the cult of Hyakinthos took root
on the hill of Agia Kyriaki, before Apollo settled there;2
and that the components of Hyakinthos’s heroic cult consisted of mourning for his violent death at a young age,
propitiatory offerings at his tomb, and the cultic feast of
the community in his honour.3
The earliest version of Hyakinthos’s genealogy and
death appears in the Catalogue3of3Women,3attributed to
Hesiod. A papyrus fragment4 refers to Amyklas and Diomede, the daughter of the chthonian Lapith, who gave
birth to a noble and mighty young man killed, it would
seem, by a discus. The names of the young man and the
thrower of the discus have been lost. They have been,
however, securely restored in the lacunae3as follows: ἣ3δ’3
11-12 (2011-2012)

Ὑάκινθον3ἔτικτεν3ἀμύ]μ.ονά3τε3κρατερόν3τε/ ]α,3τόν3ῥά3ποτ᾽3
αὐτὸς/3Φοῖβος3ἀκερσεκόμης3ἀέκων3κτάνε3νηλέ ]ϊ3δίσκωι
(vv. 6-8). Numerous mythological versions dating from
the fifth c. BC onwards show that Apollo unintentionally
killed Hyakinthos with a fatal throw of his discus.5
The above genealogy is properly regarded by West6 as
Amyclaean, “dating from the time of Amyclae’s independence, before its annexation by Sparta c. 760.” Thus Hyakinhos had evidently been incorporated into the Amyclaean
myth as a local3hero prior to the mid eighth c. According
to West, the Amyclaean genealogy was adapted, in the
eighth century, to reflect the dominance of Sparta who
became the wife of Lakedaimon and mother of Amyklas
(Apollod. Bibliotheca33.10.3). As a matter of fact, with
regard to the cult of Hyakinthos on the hill of Agia Kyriaki, Calligas7 has argued that it was established sometime
around or after c. 800 BC, and that it was not connected
with preceding Mycenaean cults. In his view, the inauguration of Hyakinthos’ cult is marked by the appearance of
the first identifiable dedications on the Amyclaean hill,
namely the miniature clay votive vases, the hydrias and
the skyphoi which are dated to the transitional period
from PG to MG II. It should be noted that such vessels,
appropriate for drinking or holding water, are often deposited as gifts to heroes worshipped in tombs or shrines
already by the end of the eighth c. BC.8
The festival bearing the name of Hyakinthos is first attested in connection with the conspiracy of the Parthe$
niai3and the foundation of Taras,3i.e. historical events of
the late eighth c. BC, which are described by Antiochus
of Syracuse.9 The signal for the attack of the conspirators
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was to be given at the ἀγὼν3of the Hyakinthia, because
the whole population of Sparta (οἱ3τοῦ3δήμου) was present
at that time,10 but the conspiracy was revealed. Thanks
to a Delphic oracle, Sparta got rid itself of the conspirators, who then sought their fortune at Taras.11 The foundation of Taras,12 which was the only colony of Sparta,
is traditionally dated to 706 BC,13 and this date, in the
last decade of the eighth century BC, agrees with the excavated earliest Greek pottery on the site of the Spartan
colony.14 It is therefore very likely that the athletic games
of the Hyakinthia, which are attested for the first time in
the late Archaic period, go back to the end of the eighth
c. BC.15 The ἀγὼν3in question is the oldest known cultic event of the Hyakinthia in connection with the place
where Hyakinthos had been supposedly buried,16 i.e. under the (colossal) statue of Apollo (Paus. 3.1.3) on the hill
of Agia Kyriaki.
In contrast to the cult of Hyakinthos, that of Apollo on
the hill of Agia Kyriaki is not attested until the end of the
seventh c. BC. The oldest evidence at our disposal is an
inscription17 incised on the handle of a now lost bronze
object dedicated to Apollo by a person named Δορκονίδα.3
Jeffery has dated the inscribed letters to c. 600.18 This is
the earliest indication that the god Apollo is a recipient of
cult at the shrine of Amyklai, where his colossal statue had
perhaps already been erected.19 At about the same period
(650-600 BC) Alcman composed choral poetry in Sparta,
and Calame has attributed to him a couple of lines contained in a papyrus fragment of an hypomnema.20 The
relevant poem was probably sung by a chorus of “young
girls” that might have been situated at Amyklai. The chorus “might be describing its own activity there, or it might
be describing another female chorus singing at Amyklai”,
ἄκουσα3ταν3ἀηδ[όνων]3παρ᾿3Εὐρώτα. Immediately after
and further on in the text appear the words Ἀμύκλα and
the ethnic Ἀταρνίδα3respectively. According to Calame,21
the commentator certainly used these lines as proof of
the compatibility of Alcman’s foreign origin (from the
Atarneus of Aiolis) and his activity as a chorus master of
the girls and boys of Sparta. In the hypomnema the festival is named Hyakinthia. To judge from the choruses of
young boys (Ath. 4.139 e) described by Polycrates, which
sang on the second day of the Hyakinthia,3choruses of
young girls probably similarly sang on the same day as
early as the second half of the seventh c. BC.
Details of the joyful cultic events of the Hyakinthia
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and of Hyakinthos’s death are described for the first time
in the surviving literature in Euripides’s Helen3(1471-73).
Apollo killed Hyakinthos having exerted himself with
the wheel edge of the discus, ὃν3ἐξαμιλλησάμενος/τροχῷ3
τέρμονα3δίσκου/ἔκανε3Φοῖβος.223The story is inserted
between the description of Helen (vv. 1468-70), who is
participating (in the chorus’s imagination) in dances or
revels for Hyakinthos at a nightlong celebration, χοροῖς/3
ἢ3κώμοις3Ὑακίνθου/νύχιον3ἐς3εὐφρο<σύ>ναν, and the socalled βούθυτον3ἁμέραν (vv. 1473-75) on which Apollo
ordained that the Lacedaemonians honour Hyakinthos
with a βουθυσία. Verses 1471-75 are actually an etiological
cultic myth.3As we shall see, however, this myth explains
not simply the common festival of Apollo and Hyakinthos
but the raison3d’être3of the βουθυσία, which is none other
than Hyakinthos’ apotheosis.23
Given that the Hyakinthia lasted three days,24 the nightlong revelry (νύχιον3ἐς3εὐφρο<σύ>ναν)25 or else παννυχίς,
cannot but be placed between the second and third day.26
For it was on the second day that a Spartan πανήγυρις3involving joyful celebration was held at Amyklai in sharp
contrast to the proceedings of the previous day which was
merely dedicated to mourning. The revels in honour of
Hyakinthos bore no relation to his death, in contrast to
the sober dinners on the first day273or the ἐναγίζειν 28 in the
altar shaped base, within which Hyakinthos was assumed
to have been buried. The revels were, instead, related to
Hyakinthos’s subsequent apotheosis,3which had been depicted on the exterior of this altar in the last quarter of
sixth c. BC.29 The3κῶμοι3concluded with a short song of
which the brevity was characterized by Nonnus as being
in the “Amyclaean style”. At the end were sung the words,
“Apollo restored to life3the long-haired Hyakinthos, and
Dionysus will make Staphylos live for ever”.30 Hyakinthos’s
“restoration to life” seems to echo his pre-heroic identity as
an old dying and reborn nature divinity of the Dorians.31
The κῶμοι possibly go back to a period older than the one
in which Hyakinthos was led to Olympus by Demeter,
Kore, Plouto, and other divinities.32
The female dances and the male κῶμοι3suggest that
Dionysus was also present, albeit invisible, in the joyfyl
celebration of Hyakinthia. Except for Apollo, he was the
only god worshipped (Paus. 3.19.6) at Amyklai, although
it is not known exactly where and when his worship began. Dionysiac aspects of the Hyakinthia have been pointed out recently by Richer.33 The ivy wreaths worn by the
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worshippers certainly form one of these aspects.34
The order in which Euripides mentions the nightlong
revelry and the βούθυτον3ἁμέραν3suggests that the βουθυ$
σία for Hyakinthos was performed on the day after the
revelry, i.e. on the third day of the Hyakinthia.35 In the
text quoted by Athenaeus, which ultimately goes back to
Polycrates via3Didymus, there is no description of this day.
Mellink,36 however, rightly places the athletic contests on
the third day of the Hyakinthia. The βουθυσία for Hyakinthos, which is indicative of his new immortal status,
should be placed on the third day too. Oxen are costly victims, the bull being the most “noble” sacrificial animal.37
After mourning for Hyakinthos’s death and making a propitiatory sacrifice at his tomb, they honoured him with a
bull sacrificed as if to a god. Yet the geographical range in
which he was regarded as god was rather circumscribed
and did not spread beyond the borders of Lakedaimonia.38
The βουθυσία3for Hyakinthos would have been instituted
after the construction of the altar on which Apollo received
sacrifices; for the only altar excavated, in an area filled with
remnants of burnt sacrifices, is attributed to Apollo. It is reconstructed as a circular stepped altar probably with a cylindrical wall on top, which surrounded a burning place.39
It is assumed to be archaic.
The phrase “the god of Amyklai” is used for the first
time by Aristophanes (Lys.31299-1302). The poet calls upon the Laconian Muse to praise the god of Amyklai along
with other two Spartan divinities, the Athena Chalkioikos
and the Tyndarids. The god in question is obviously Apollo
who dominated the shrine on the hill of Agia Kyriaki. The
bacchic dances (vv. 1303-1315) of young women at the
head of whom is again Helen, as is the case in Eur. Helen,
are related to the Hyakinthia. Besides, two scenes carved
on a dedicatory stele from the third c. BC,40 which was
found at the shrine of Amyklai, have also been linked to
the Hyakinthia. The scene above shows the statue of Apollo, who is helmeted and holds a spear and bow, and an altar
in front of him to which is being dragged a bull. Below,
there is a scene of five women: the first (from l.) is dancing,
the second and the third are probably dancers resting, the
fourth is a lyre player, also resting, and the fifth is a flute
player. Evidently female dances were a pre-eminent feature
of the Hyakinthia.3The dances performed to the accompaniment of lyre seem to belong to an older cultic tradition
of Amyklai. Lyres are also depicted on a fragment of a geometric vase presenting a male, round dance.41
11-12 (2011-2012)

At the shrine of Amyklai a feast was held during the
Hyakinthia, which is first described and defined by the
Laconian term κοπὶς by three poets of the Attic comedy,
i.e. Eupolis,42 Cratinus43 and Epilycus.44 As Bruit and Pettersson have shown, the κοπίδες3were ritual meals connected with Spartan cults at which portions of meat and
bread were distributed equally to all, just as was done in
the φιδίτια.3In contrast however, to these latter “closed”
meals, in which only Spartan citizens participated, dining in “a common hall”, at the κοπίδες3the city opened
itself up to strangers. The citizens went to the country and
provided a feast accessible to all, including slaves and passing strangers.45 The κοπὶς3of the Hyakinthia was a special
meal at which they consumed not only meat and bread
but also various other dishes and food in abundance, such
as sausages, broth and small cakes.46 Given that bread
was not served at the dinners offered on the first day, on
which the death of Hyakinthos was mourned,47 the κοπὶς3
is placed by the majority of scholars on the second day of
the Hyakinthia.48 On this day, we are told by Polycrates,49
a great number of victims were sacrificed.
The kind of animals sacrificed at the kopides3of the
Hyakinthia3and the manner in which the participants
feasted, are known from a lost work of Polemon, Τὸ3παρὰ3
Ξενοφῶντι3κάναθρον3(Athen. 4.138e-f).50 At the κοπίδες
only goats were sacrificed and portions of the meats were
given to all. Though the divine recipient of these sacrifices
is not mentioned, it was undoubtedly Apollo. Whenever
a κοπὶς3was held,3tents were erected and inside the tents
beds of brushwood covered with carpets were constructed. There a feast was provided for all those reclining on
the beds, including any foreigners who happened to be
present, rather than merely for visitors from the country.
It is reasonable to assume that the erection of tents and the
sacrifices of goats were established when Apollo became
the master of the shrine.
Goats are par3excellence3the sacrificial victim for Apollo.51 In the Iliad,3they are never absent from the bull sacrifices offered to the god.52 Before the archery contest in the
Odyssey,3Antinous suggests sacrificing some goats to Apollo,53 evidently because the latter is a god κλυτότοξος.54 In
his capacity as Ἀλεξίκακος3or Pythios, Apollo becomes
the recipient of goat sacrifices in order to avert the plague55
and for oracular response respectively.56 The considerable
number of goats, and goats alone, sacrificed to Apollo of
Amyklai can only be compared to the 500 goats offered
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annually to Artemis Agrotera after the victory at the battle
of Marathon.57 At Marathon58 and probably at Amyklai
the goat sacrifices are connected with divine assistance
in war, we should not forget that Apollo of Amyklai was
presented armed.59
We conclude with a treatment of the earliest cults
of Apollo at Amyklai. In connection with the proverb
«ἄκουε3τοῦ3τὰ3τέσσερα3ὦτα3ἔχοντος»,3Ζenobius60 quotes
from Sosibius to the effect that the Lacedaimonians set up
a statue of «Τετράχειρ και3Τετράωτος»3Apollo, because
the god appeared in this form to those besieging Amyklai.
The story is probably drawn from Sosibius’61 chronicle
Χρόνων3Ἀναγραφὴ.3From the same source is drawn Pausanias’ (3.2.6) account of the Spartan conquest of Amyklai
in the reign of Teleklos.62 According to Pausanias, the
Amyclaeans were not expelled by the Spartans so easily as
others, since they offered a long and not inglorious resistance; after the conquest of Amyklai the Dorians erected
a trophy which implied that they regarded this victory as
the proudest triumph of their arms. The Spartan victory
was portended by the epiphany of Apollo «Τετράχειρ και3
Τετράωτος»,3which evidently triggered a cult, given that
the Dorians set up the god’s statue.63 The location of this
primitive statue is not mentioned, but it is reasonable to
assume with Kennel64 and others before him that it was
erected in Amyklai town. The epithet «Τετράχειρ»3refers
to the god’s omnipotence.653Apollo’s “four-armed” image3
has a parallel in a female goddess holding four different
attributes in her arms, including “an olive sprig, opposite
to which a snake rears up”, on the relief of a lost Laconian
inscription.66 Cultic parallels to “Four-Eared” Apollo3are
“Zeus Tetraôtos” worshipped in Phrygia and an unknown
“Tetraôtos”3divinity at Gela.67
On the other hand, a couple of glosses in Hesychius,68
drawn from Sosibius’ Περὶ3τῶν3ἐν3Λακεδαίμονι3θυσιῶν,69
and an inscribed epigram from the Antonine age refer merely to Apollo “Tetracheir”. The glosses, are: 1)
κουρίδιον, a word used by the Laconians for the παρθένιον3
(youthful) Apollo whom they called «τετρχειρα», and 2)
κυνάκτας, a Laconian term for the leather straps given as a
prize to the boxers from the bull sacrificed to Τετράχειρα3
Απόλλωνα.3The Laconians called “kouridios” the above
Apollo Tetracheir perhaps in order to distinguish him
from Apollo Karneios, who helped them to conquer
Sparta (Paus. 3.13.3). The contests at which leather straps
were given as a prize from the bull sacrificed to Apollo3
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Tetracheir3were undoubtedly those of the Hyakinthia3
which are the only athletic games known for Amyklai.
This latter point is actually the strongest argument in favour of the view that Apollo Τετράχειρ3was indeed the
Apollo worshipped on the hill of Agia Kyriaki.3In fact,
both glosses in question refer to the Apollo who dominates Amyklai through his colossal statue. It is evidently
to this same Apollo that the inscribed stele dedicated by
the ephebe Kallikrates (Antonine Age) who presents himself as the priest of “Apollo Tetracheir” refers.70
The sophist Libanius mentions the statue of Ἀπόλλων3
Τετράχειρ3in his oration in praise of Antioch, which is
dated to 360 A.D.71 Libanius compares four pairs of stoas
which divide Antioch and stretch out toward each quarter
of the heavens, proceeding outwards, as they do, as if from
an omphalos, with the statue of Απόλλων3Τετράχειρ.723His
comparison is probably based on personal experience, given that he visited Sparta “to see the festival of the whips”
during the time he was studying in Athens,73 at the age of
22.74 Libanius is perhaps the last notable traveller known to
us who saw the colossal statue of the god on his “Throne”
at Amyklai.
Apollo’s statue was probably erected on the hill of Agia
Kyriaki after the subjugation of Messenia,75 perhaps towards the end of the seventh c. BC. Probably by that time,
when Sparta was the most powerful state in the area, the
primitive statue of Apollo “Tetracheir and Tetraôtos”76 in
Amyklai town had perished. In fact, Romano77 places the
possibility of the construction of Apollo’s colossal statue
at Amyklai at the end of the seventh c. This date is also in
harmony with the earliest evidence for the cult of Apollo
at the shrine of Amyklai.78 The Spartans evidently used
this colossal statue to promote the image of an all$power$
ful Sparta on the now subjugated Messenia, situated on
the other side of Taygetus Mt.
To sum up: we have shown that the earliest genealogy
and cult of Hyakinthos, as a son of Amyklas and Diomede
who was killed by Apollo’s discus, can be assumed to go
back to c. 800 or the first half of the eighth c. and have argued that the ἀγὼν3of the Hyakinthia,3which is first attested in connection with the Partheniai and the foundation of
Taras, goes back to the late eighth c. Apollo’s cult, however,
is not attested until the end of the seventh c. In this period
were probably composed by Alcman verses to be sung by
a chorus of young girls, perhaps on the second day of the
Hyakinthia,3which are known from a papyrus fragment of
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an hypomnema. Besides, we have argued that the nightlong
revelry involving female dances and male kômoi3in honour
of Hyakinthos (Eur. Hel.31468-75)3can only be placed between the second and third day of the Hyakinthia; and that
the bull sacrifice, on a day ordained by Apollo, was actually
offered to Hyakinthos, on the third day of the Hyakinthia,3
as if to a god. We have further pointed out that the female
dances, performed to the accompaniment of lyre and flute,
which are depicted on a third c. BC dedicatory stele, were a
pre-eminent feature of the Hyakinthia. In addition, we have
drawn a parallel between the numerous goats sacrificed for
Apollo on the second day of the Hyakinthia, of which the
meat was consumed at the kopis,3and the 500 goats slaughtered annually for Artemis Agrotera in commemoration of
the battle of Marathon. Finally, we have made a distinction

between the statue of Apollo “Tetracheir3and3Tetraôtos,”
which was set up by the Spartans in Amyklai town after its
conquest, and the colossal statue of Apollo at Amyklaion
which was probably erected after the subjugation of Messenia, towards the end of the seventh c. The latter Apollo
was simply called “Tetracheir”3or “kouridios”. From the bull
sacrificed to Apollo Tetracheir3leather straps were given as a
prize for boxing at the Hyakinthia.3The ephebe Kallikrates3
(Antonine Age) is presenting himself as a priest of Apollo
Tetracheir3on an inscribed stele,3while the colossal statue
of3Apollo Tetracheir3was probably seen by Libanius on his
visit to Sparta.
Angeliki Petropoulou
angelpetrop@otenet.gr
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in SEG311 (1954) 130, no. 697 (dating from the 6th or 5th
c. BC). For more evidence, see Hodkinson 1999, 155-56 and
pl. 5-6. The earliest ἀγὼν3with prizes are the funeral games
in honour of Patroclus, see Il.323.257-897; Nestor, too old to
compete, was given a prize as a memento of Patroclus’ funeral.
See Il.323.615-23. Contest prizes were given throughout antiquity at Amyklai. See the mention of an ἀεθλοθέτης3in IG3
V1 455, 13 (4th c. A.D.). See also the dedication (4th c. B.C.)
by a victor (boxer?) at games in honour of Apollo, which was
found at Amyclae, in SEG31 (1923) 19, no. 87. The main evidence for games comes from the Antonine period. See IG3V, 1
586-87 and Philostr. VS32.593. See also Moreno-Conde 2008,
33-34. Evidence for horse races comes from Taras, where the
Hyakinthia seem to have been celebrated in the Classical period, see Mellink 1943, 23, n. 1; A. J. Evans, The “Horsemen” of
Tarentum, NC (1889)1-228 (equestrian types of silver coins).
16. As were the funeral games (ὁ3ἀγὼν) in honour of
Patroklos in the Il.323.257-897. In Philostr. VS32.593 the
Spartan Hyakinthia are put on a level with the Isthmia3
and the Pythia which was an ἀγὼν3ἐπιτάφιος3for Python;
Lactantius Placidus in Sta. Theb.34.223 also has in mind an
ἀγὼν3ἐπιτάφιος3for Hyakinthos.
17. See SEG311 (1954) 129, no. 689.
18. See Jeffery 19902, 198, no. 5.
19. See p. 156.
20. Davies 1991, fr. 10=P. Oxy. 2506, ed. Page (comment.
in melicos): (a) fr. 1, col. ii. See argument for the attribution of
lines 6-7 to Alcman in Calame 1997, 184-85.
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21. See Calame 1997, 184 and n. 297, 185 and n. 298.
22. The text is by Kannicht 1969, I, 177. The unparalleled
strength with which Apollo threw his discus was the cause of
Hyakinthos’ death, see Kannicht 1969, II, 384.
23. Kannicht 1969, II, 384 takes the Euripidean myth as an
“aitiologische Kultlegende des Apollon-Hyakinthos-Festes.”
We believe, however, that it is rather used as a scenario for a
specific ritual act (bull sacrifice), through which Hyakinthos
was unusually honoured as a Spartan ἡμίθεος, albeit only a local hero. On the relation between myth and ritual, i.e. unusual
ritual acts, see Graf 1993, 110-18; Bremmer 1999, 61.
24. The festival’s description at Athen. 4.139d-f is ultimately
derived from the local Hellenistic historian Polycrates. On the
date of Polycrates, see above, n. 3.
25. As it is called in a poetic periphrasis,3see Kannicht 1969,
II, 384.
26. Cf. ibid.,3383,3“In3κώμοις3Ὑακίνθου3liegt3ein3unüber$
hörbarer3Hinweis3darauf,3dass3sich3der3Chor3den3heiteren3
zweiten3Tag3der3Hyakinthien3vorstellt”. Others, instead, place
the κῶμοι or the παννυχὶς3at the end of the first day of mourning, after the heroic sacrifice, without, however, offering any
argumentation. See e.g. Brulé 1992, 35.
27. Athen. 4.139.d.
28. Paus. 3.19.3. See also Ekroth 2002, 103-04; PirenneDelforge 2008, 185-86.
29. See Paus. 3.19.4. On the date of the apotheosis scene, see
LIMC 3V, 1 (1990) 547 (L. and F. Villard).
30. Nonn. D.319.102-105, δίστιχον3ἁρμονίην3ἀνεβάλλετο3
Φοιβάδι3μολπῇ,/παυροεπής,3λιγύμυθος,3Ἀμυκλαίῳ3τινὶ3θεσμῷ·/
“Εὐχαίτην3Ὑάκινθον3ἀνεζώγρησεν3Ἀπόλλων/καὶ3Στάφυλον3
Διόνυσος3ἀεὶ3ζώοντα3τελέσσει”.3This “rinascita3olimpica”3appears3at the centre of the version of sacred songs which were part
of the ritual, as has been noted by Chirassi 1968, 164.
31. The view of Hyakinthos and the Hyakinthia as an old
Dorian god and celebration respectively goes back to Dietrich
1975, 141 and 137. See also the OCD33rd ed.3(1996) 734 s.v.
Hyacinthus (H. J. Rose ‒ B. C. Dietrich) with earlier bibliography on the dying nature-god. In harmony with the notion of “reborn” deity is O. Haas’s etymology of “Hyakinthos”
from *suo$ĝen$to$s =»selfborn, see K$Pauly3II (1979) 1253 s.v.3
Hyakinthia (W. Pötscher).
32. See above, n. 29.
33. See Richer 2004, 84-85, and earlier, Calame 1997, 176
and Farnell 1907, 267.
34. Macr. Sat.31.18.2.
35. Calame 1997, 176, places the sacrifice for Apollo and
kopis3on the third day, but the majority of scholars connect
them with the second day, see next note (n. 36). Piccirilli 1967,
112, argues that the second day they celebrated Hyakinthos’
resurrection, while the third day, his apotheosis and ascension
to heaven, and that both these days have been erroneously attributed to Apollo. His view has not met with acceptance. See
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criticism in Moreno-Conde 2008, 21.
36. See Mellink 1943, 23.
37. On the value of oxen, see Burkert 1985, 55.
38. In sharp contrast stand Heracles, the Dioscuri and
Asclepius who also transgressed the status of heroes; they were
regarded or worshipped as both heroes and gods throughout
the Greek world. See Ekroth 2007, 101; Burkert 1985, 208,
212-14.
39. See Fiechter 1918, 117 (from A. Furtwängler’s manuscript) 131-2, fig. 18 (P. Wolter’s groundplan); 162-5, fig. 36,
cf. fig. 53 on p. 208.
40. The relief has been chipped off, probably by Christians,
see Tod ‒ Wace 1906, 202, no. 689. See also Mellink 1943,
19-20; Moreno-Conde 2008, 78-79.
41. See Tsountas 1892, 14 and pl. 4, 2; cf. Eitrem (n. 1)
13. The statue of Sparta holding a lyre, a work of Aristander
of Paros, stood under one of the bronze tripods dedicated to
Amyklaion, see Paus. 3.18.8.
42. See Kassel ‒ Austin 1986, 376, fr. 147. Trans. by J. M.
Edmonds, The3Fragments3of3Attic3Comedy, I3(Leiden 1957)
366, fr. 138.
43. See Kassel ‒ Austin 1983, 211, fr. 175; Edmonds (n. 42)
80, fr. 166.
44. Kassel ‒ Austin 1986, 171, fr. 4; Edmonds, ibid.,3945, fr. 3.
45. On the relation of κοπίδες3to3φιδίτια, see Bruit 1990,
163-64. On the sacred character of κοπίδες,3in which took
part also slaves and women, see Pettersson 1992, 16-17.
46. See Athen. 4.140b, ultimately derived from a
Λακεδαιμονίων3πολιτεία by the Laconian Molpis (2nd-1st c.
BC): μᾶζα,3ἄρτος,3κρέας,3λάχανον3ὠμόν,3ζωμός,3σῦκον,3τράγημα,3
θέρμος3(FGrH3590 F1; Hesychius, s.v. κοπὶς,3II, no.33558). For
the “sausages” see above Cratinus (n. 43).
47. See Athen. 4.139d, whose text is ultimately derived from
Polycrates, see above, n. 3.
48. See Eitrem (n. 1) 14; Mellink 1943, 12; Pettersson 1992,
17 and Moreno-Conde 2008, 31.
49. See Athen. 4.139f.
50. See FHG3III, 142-43, fr. 86.
51. In Ant.Lib. 20.2.2 Apollo threatened to kill a man sacrificing a hecatomb of asses, “εἰ3μὴ3παύσαιτο3τῆς3θυσίας3ταύτης3καὶ3
κατὰ3τὸ3σύνηθες3αἶγας3αὐτῷ3καὶ3πρόβατα3καὶ3βοῦς3ἱερεύσει<ε>.”
This order of victims is reversed in sacrifices offered by reasons3of3
prestige, as the one Jason of Pherai intended to do at the Pythia,
see X. HG 6.4.29. On the choice of costly victims for this kind of
sactifice, see Georgoudi 2010, 100. On goats as favoured sacrificial victims of Apollo, see Burkert 1985, 65 (without citing any
example).
52. See Il.31.40-41, 315-16. The question of the choice of
sacrificial victims has been justly set recently by Georgoudi
2010, 97-100.
53. See Od.321.266-68.
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54. A property attested already in the Il.34.101, 119; 15.55.
The connection between wild goat and archer is illustrated in
Il.34. 105-111: the horns of a wild goat that had been shot, each
of which measured about four feet in length, were used for the
construction of a bow, of composite type. See G. S. Kirk (ed.,
gen. ed.), The3Iliad:3A3Commentary;3I (Cambridge – New
York – New Rochelle et.3al. 1985) 341-42 ad3110. Apollo is
famed for the bow, because he successfully strikes from afar,
he is ἑκηβόλος3as in Il.31.48-52. Cf. Burkert 1985, 146.
55. See Il.31.65-67; Cf. Paus. 10.11.5. Epigraphical evidence
for goat sacrifices to Apollo Apotropaios is in Sokolowski 1962,
no. 18, A 32-36 (in Erchia, Attica)), Γ 33-35; no 20, A 26 (in
Tetrapolis, Attica).
56. For the preliminary she-goat sacrifice and the billy-goat
offered at the god’s sacred table at the Delphic oracle, see Plu.
Moralia3437 A-B. See also Rougemont 1977, no. 13, 124-29;
Amandry 1950, 104-14 and Roux 1976, 82-89. For the role
of goats in the discovery of the oracle, see D.S. 16.26.1-3. The
she-goat and the he-goat figure often on Delphic coins, see
Amandry 1950, 110. For the goat offered to Apollo Pythios
elsewhere, see Sokolowski 1962, no. 18, B 493(Erchia);
Sokolowski31969, no. 7, A 9 (Eleusis); Sokolowski31955, no.
32, 50-51 (Magnesia).
57. See X. An.33.2.11-12. Cf. Plu.3Moralia3862 A-C; Ael.
Var.3hist.32.25. It is χαριστήρια3τῆς3νίκης3(thank offering)
on the occasion of a war threatening the survival of an entire
human community, as was the battle of the Athenians against
the Persians at Marathon. See the excellent source analysis by
J.-P. Vernant (Mortals3and3Immortals.3Collected3Essays,3edited by F. I. Zeitlin [Princeton – New Jersey 1991] 244-50),
elaborating on P. Ellinger’s treatment of the episode known
from Plutarch as ‘Phocian Despair’. Henceforward a sacrifice
to Artemis Agrotera was instituted annually and a public feast
held, see Parker 1996, 153 (cf. the feast from the goat sacrifices
to Apollo at the Hyakinthia); Parker 2005, 461-62.
58. The original sacrifice was repeated every year on the 6th
of Boedromion. For the date, see Plu. Moralia3862 A, ἔτι3νῦν3τῇ3
ἕκτῃ3χαριστήρια3τῆς3νίκης3ἑορτάζοντες.
59. See Paus. 3.19.1-2. On the iconography of Apollo’s
statue, see LIMC II, 1 (1984) 196, no. 55 (O. Palagia); and,
recently, Burton 2011, 26-27, http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/
csps/open-source/hounouring-the-dead.aspx
60. See FGrHist3595 F25. See also Tresp 1914, 136, V
(=FHG3II 627, fr. 11).
61. On the Laconian antiquarian Sosibius (250-150 B.C.),
see F. Jacoby in FGrHist3IIIb Kommen. (text) 595, 635-37.
See also Der3Neue3Pauly311 (2001) 742-43 (S. Matthaios). On
Sosobius’s works, see E. Lacqueur in RE3IIIA (1927) 1146-49.
62. See F. Kiechle, Lakonien3und3Sparta.3Untersuchungen3
zur3ethnischen3Struktur3und3zur3politischen3Entwicklung3
Lakoniens3und3Spartas3bis3zum3Ende3der3archaischen3Zeit3
(Münich – Berlin 1963) 63; Kõiv 2003, 82-83. The conquest
of Amyklai (or, according to Cartledge, its incorporation into
Sparta) is dated c. 750. See Cartledge 20022, 93.
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63. Neither this epiphany nor the cult it triggers is mentioned by W. Kendrick-Pritchett, The3Greek3State3at3War, pt.
III (Berkeley – Los Angeles – London 1979) 12, n. 10, and 1939 (list of epiphanies). On the trophy raised by the Dorians,
see ibid., pt. II (1974) 250-51.
64. See Kennell 1995, 162-63, 215, n. 8, although he speaks
simply of “Tetracheir” not of “Tetracheir3and3Tetraôtos”3who
is the earliest Apollo worshipped at Amyklai; cf. A. Hupfloher,
Kulte3in3kaiserzeitlichen3Sparta.3Eine3Rekonstruktion3anhand3
der3Priesterämter3(Berlin 2000) 68-69, 177-78.
65. Cf. B. Kruse, RE35A (1934) 1070. For an Indo-European
parallel to Apollo Tetracheir3and his fatal discus, see Moreau
1988, 11. The four-armed Vishnu has a murderous disc-like
weapon made from the rays of Sūrya (the sun god). This parallel and a four-armed deity on a Laconian relief (see next note)
indicate that the proper English translation of “Tetracheir” is
“Four-Armed” not “Four-Handed” (in ancient/modern Greek
χεὶρ/χέρι3denotes both the “hand” and the “arm”).
66. The relief is described by L. Ross, Archäologische3
Aufsätze3 II (Leipzig 1861) 659, no. 21 (Epigraphische
Nachlese, RhM 8 (1853) 128-29; AM32 (1877) 382, no. 200).
His text is translated in English by Kennell 1995, 162; Kennell
endorses an older view that Roscher has mistakenly identified the relief divinity as a woman. See, however, L. Ziehen’s
doubts in RE3III A (1929) 1461. It should be noted that the olive twig and the snake are not among the attributes of Apollo.
Ross describes statues and reliefs with impressive clarity, see A.
Moustaka, O Ludwig Ross stin Peloponnêso, in: H. R. Goette
‒ O. Palagia (eds), Ludwig3Ross3und3Griechenland,3Akten3des3
Internationalen3Kolloquiums,3Athen,32$3.3Oktober32002
(Rahden/Westf. 2005) 240. The inscribed text is in IG3V,1,3
683 (dated to the early 3rd c. AD).
67. See A. B. Cook, Zeus:3A3Study3in3Ancient3Religion3II
(Cambridge 1925) 322, n. 5, 6; cf. B. Sergent, Svantovit et

l’Apollon d’Amyklai, RHR3211 (1994) 15-58; cf. also F. E.
Brenk, Zeus’ Missing Ears, Kernos320 (2007) 213-15.
68. See Hsch. (Latte) s.v.3κουρίδιον, II, no. 3853; s.v. κυνάκτας,
ibid. 4558. Both glasses are connected with Apollo Tetracheir,
not with Apollo Tetracheir and Tetraôtos with whom Apollo
Kouridios is occasionally associated, see, e.g. LIMC II, 1 (1984)
189, no. 4 (W. Lambrinudakis).
69. From which come all Laconian glosses of Hesychius,3see
RE 3A (1927) 1147 (R. Laqueur).
70. See IG3V 1, 259. See also Spawforth in: Cartledge ‒
Spawforth 20022, 167, 261 n. 10.
71. See Lib. Or.311.204. See also Downey 1959, 652-53.
72. Ἐκ3δὲ3ἁψίδων3τεττάρων3ἀλλήλαις3συνηρμοσμένων3εἰς3τε$
τράγωνον3τύπον3ὥσπερ3ἐξ3ὀμφαλοῦ3τέτταρες3στοῶν3συζυγίαι3καθ᾽3
ἕκαστον3τμῆμα3τοῦ3οὐρανοῦ3τέτανται,3οἷον3ἐν3Ἀπόλλωνος3τετρά$
χειρος3ἀγάλματι.
73. See Lib. Or.31.23. On Libanius’ visit to Sparta and his
Spartan friends, see Cartledge ‒ Spawforth 20022, 124 and n.
7 (p. 254).
74. See A. F. Norman, Libanius’3Autobiography3(Oration3I).3
The3Greek3Text.3Edited3with3Introduction,3Translation3and3
Notes3(London – New York – Toronto 1965) vii.
75. Broadly interpreted by Cartledge 20022, 110 “as a gradual process of pacification [...] which may not have been completed much before the end of the seventh century”.
76. Amyklai was raided by the Messenians during the siege
of Eira in the second Messenian war, see Paus. 4.18.3. On this
phase of war, see D. Ogden, Aristomenes3of3Messene.3Legends3
of3Sparta’s3Nemesis3(Swansea 2004) 6.
77. Or in the first half of the sixth c. BC, see Romano 1980, 104.
78. See above, p. 154.

ΑΓΓΕΛΙΚΗ ΠΕΤΡΟΠΟΥΛΟΥ
Υκινθος και Απ#λλων των Αμυκλ'ν: Ταυτ#τητα και λατρε+ες.
Η επανεξ>ταση των γραπτ'ν μαρτυρι'ν
Στην εργασ+α αυτ^, που αντλε+ κυρ+ως απ# αποσπασματικ>ς γραπτ>ς μαρτυρ+ες, δε+χνουμε #τι τα βασικ
χαρακτηριστικ της ταυτ#τητας και της λατρε+ας του
Υκινθου και του Απ#λλωνος στις Αμ{κλες ε+χαν ^δη
λβει μορφ^ #ταν κατασκευσθηκε ο “Θρ#νος” του
Απ#λλωνος ^ >ως το τ>λος της αρχαϊκ^ς εποχ^ς. Η
πρωιμ#τερη γενεαλογ+α και λατρε+α του Υκινθου, γιου
του Αμ{κλα και της Διομ^δης, που βρ^κε τον θνατο
απ# τον δ+σκο του Απ#λλωνος, μπορε+ να αναχθε+ γ{ρω
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στο 800 π.Χ. ^ στο πρ'το ^μισυ του 8ου αι. Ο ἀγὼν3
των Ὑακινθίων, που3μαρτυρε+ται για πρ'τη φορ σε
σχ>ση με τους Παρθενίες3και την +δρυση του Τραντα,
ανγεται στο τ>λος του 8ου αι. Αντ+θετα η λατρε+α του
Απ#λλωνος μαρτυρε+ται για πρ'τη φορ στο τ>λος του
7ου αι. Στην περ+οδο αυτ^ συν>θεσε πιθαν#ν ο Αλκμν
στ+χους για χορωδ+α νεαρ'ν κοριτσι'ν, γνωστο{ς απ#
παπυρικ# απ#σπασμα υπομν^ματος που τους συνδ>ει
με τα Ὑακίνθια.3Χορωδ+ες κοριτσι'ν τραγουδο{σαν
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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+σως προς τιμ^ν του Απ#λλωνος τη δε{τερη μ>ρα των
Ὑακινθίων3^δη απ# το τ>λος του 7ου αι. Το ολον{κτιο
ξεφντωμα προς τιμ^ν του Υκινθου (Ευρ. Ἑλένη31468
κ.ε.) με γυναικε+ους χορο{ς και ανδρικο{ς κώμους3μπορε+ να τοποθετηθε+, #πως υποστηρ+ζουμε, μονχα ανμεσα στη δε{τερη και την τρ+τη ημ>ρα των Ὑακινθίων.3
Σχετ+ζεται με την αποθ>ωση του Υκινθου, η οπο+α
απεικονιζ#ταν πνω στον “βωμ#” μ>σα στον οπο+ο
>λεγαν #τι ε+χε ενταφιασθε+, οι χορο+ #μως ανγονται
σε πολ{ παλαι#τερη λατρευτικ^ παρδοση. Η αποθ>ωση ^ταν ασφαλ'ς και η αιτ+α για την «βο{θυτον»
ημ>ρα κατ την οπο+α θ>σπισε ο Απ#λλων (Ευρ. Ἑλένη3
1473-75) να τιμο{ν τον Υκινθο με θυσ+α βο#ς, την
οπο+α ταυτ+ζουμε με την τρ+τη ημ>ρα των Ὑακινθίων.
Οι γυναικε+οι χορο+ με τη συνοδε+α λ{ρας και αυλο{
σε σκην^ αναθηματικ^ς στ^λης του 3ου αι., η οπο+α
>χει σχετισθε+ με τα Ὑακίνθια,3φα+νεται #τι ^ταν εξ>χον
χαρακτηριστικ# της εορτ^ς προς τιμ^ν του Απ#λλωνος. Όσο για τις πολυριθμες α+γες που θυσ+αζαν στον
Απ#λλωνα για το γε{μα (κοπίδα)3της δε{τερης ημ>ρας
των Ὑακινθίων,3>να παρλληλο φαιν#μενο ε+ναι οι 500
α+γες που >σφαζαν για την Αγροτ>ρα Αρτ>μιδα στον
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ετ^σιο εορτασμ# της μχης του Μαραθ'να. Τ>λος,
διακρ+νουμε το γαλμα του λεγ#μενου Απ#λλωνος Τε$
τράχειρος3και3Τετραώτου απ# το κολοσσια+ο γαλμα
του Απ#λλωνος στο Αμυκλα+ο ιερ# #χι μ#νο ως προς
την τοποθεσ+α #που ε+χε πιθαν#ν ανεγερθε+ αλλ και
ως προς την επ+κληση. Το γαλμα του Απ#λλωνος Τε$
τράχειρος3και3Τετραώτου3ιδρ{θηκε μετ την κατκτηση
των Αμυκλ'ν απ# τη Σπρτη γ{ρω στα 750 και, #πως
>χει υποστηριχθε+, βρισκ#ταν στην π#λη των Αμυκλ'ν.
Το κολοσσια+ο γαλμα του Απ#λλωνος, ο οπο+ος επονομαζ#ταν απλ'ς Τετράχειρ3^ κουρίδιος3#πως υποστηρ+ζουμε, ιδρ{θηκε κατ την ποψ^ μας μετ την
υποδο{λωση της Μεσσην+ας, δηλ. προς το τ>λος του
7ου αι. Απ# τον τα{ρο που θυσ+αζαν στον Απ#λλωνα
Τετράχειρα3>διναν δερμτινους ιμντες ως >παθλο για
την πυγμαχ+α, αγ'νισμα προφαν'ς των Ὑακινθίων. Ο
>φηβος Καλλικρτης (εποχ^ Αντων+νων) παρουσιζει
τον εαυτ# του ως ιερ>α του Απ#λλωνος Τετράχειρος σε
ενεπ+γραφη στ^λη των αυτοκρατορικ'ν χρ#νων, εν' το
κολοσσια+ο γαλμα του Απ#λλωνος Τετράχειρος ε+χε
δει πιθαν#ν ο σοφιστ^ς Λιβνιος κατ την επ+σκεψ^
του στη Σπρτη στις αρχ>ς του 4ου αι.
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ELENI KOURINOU ‒ YANIS A. PIKOULAS

The Access to Amyklaion

IT IS MOR E TH A N A PPROPR I ATE that the preface to the
brief paper that follows will be this clarification: This volume is the Proceedings of a meeting considering the activity records on Amyklaion, between the years 2005-2010.
Arguably, our contribution could be thought to be rather
odd, since it is in fact the preliminary and the announcement for a research that is going to take place. In reality,
though, the realization of our project is based on the data
of long-lasting research early on from the beginning of
1980s, when Pikoulas began the research of the road system of Sparta.1 In this paper, however, we have included
as well the results of the research that took place in the
summer of 2011.2
The subject of the research is the access to Amyklaion
from the North, namely Sparta, which could be considered as “iera3odos”3(sacred road) and which is identical to
the central cart-road that heads to the South. The southern axis was the natural extension of the intra3muros3
Aphetais road, which was the most important road in
Sparta. The road commenced from the Agora, at Palaiokastro plateau, on the eastern slopes of the Acropolis,
it crossed the city and ended-up in the southern gate, at
the left/northern bank of Magoulitsa torrent. After the
results of Kourinou’s research, the identification of Aphet
ais became unquestionable;3 furthermore, the safe placement of Poseidon Tainarios’s sanctuary at the junction
of Dioskouroi and Gortsologou streets,4 proved the fact
that Aphetais coincided with Gortsologou street, which
ends-up, just like its ancestor, at the modern bridge of
St Nikolaos; the bridge of St Nikolaos is the same bridge
that was described by Leake,5 while this is where we have
11-12 (2011-2012)

to place the ancient bridge-crossing of Magoulitsa—there
are no remains nowadays, despite what C. M. Stibbe supported6 —on the way to the southern suburbs of Sparta
and Koile3Lakedaimon.
However, the sourthern suburban part of modern Sparta, which is found at the right/southern bank of Magoulitsa, is characterized by dense urban construction, which
in combination with the numerous distortions in the
land, mostly alluvium, make it very difficult to research
the route of the road.7 The two sole indications that exist until the present day came to the light after excavating
research, while the soil-relief, and especially the riparian
system of Eurotas river, offer some indications. Obviously,
any future excavations will bring to the light more evidence. Additionally, it must be noted that the ancient literature provides us with no useful information. What is
not be neglected is the fact that when it comes to the early
travellers’ written accounts, there is the danger of misinterpretation, because there was no (modern) Sparta at the
time and most often the access to Amyklaion was done
from Mystras.

EVIDENCE

The first one of the fixed sites that we can define in the
route towards Amyklaion is that of the bridging of Magoulitsa close to St Nikolaos, namely the point where
Aphetais3road ended-up. The coordinates in the eastern
parapet of the modern bridge are 37Æ 04 094 - 022 Æ 25
746 (±199 m), while in the adjacent bridge of the provin-
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Map 1. The access from Sparta to Amyklaion (1:25.000). Numbers 1, 2, 3 indicate the fixed points of the route of the road.
The dotted line designates a possible route of the road.
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cial road of Sparta - Gytheio (western parapet) they are
37Æ 04 131 - 022 Æ 25 915 (±193 m). See map no. 1.
It was a matter of pure luck that a second fixed site of
the route was located immediately south of St Nikolaos,
approximately 250 m, as the result of a rescue excavation:
The excavations in block Γ 256, the plot for the erecting of the new TEL (Technical High-School) of Sparta,
brought to the light at least four chronological strata of
a main road leading south, the latter of which the excavators correctly assumed that it must be identified with
the route that led to Amyklaion.8 The width of the road
ranges from 3.20 to 4.05 m, while that of the chronologically former stratum (unknown when) 2.16 m, with
a much more elaborate construction. The photographs
indicate that the alluvium is not great (approx. 1-1.50 m?).
The coordinates are approximately: 37Æ 03 921 - 022 Æ
25 902 (±187 m). See map no. 2.
The second evidence, which is the third fixed point in
designating the route, also resulted from a rescue excavation in Riviotissa village: actually, there are two such
points, in G. Demakou (north of the street that leads to
the village)9 and Ch. Demetropoulou (south of the street)10
plots respectively. The ancient road was paved, with a
width of 5.80 m, direction N-S and strong embankments.
The depth of the alluvium ranged from 0.75-0.90 (E) to
1.10-1.40 m (W). It was difficult though to date it; the
late Hellenistic period is perhaps the most probable date.
The two plots are located respectively at the two sides of
the road, which is the first (informal) access from Sparta to Riviotissa village, left/eastern junction opposite the
abandoned Papadimitrakopoulos’s juice-factory ‘Sparta
Hellas’. The coordinates are: 37Æ 03 096 - 022Æ 26 177
(±172 m). See map no. 3.

INDICATIONS

The soil-relief itself between Sparta and Amyklaion provides us with indications of the road, always western of
Eurotas river, which are catalogued among the above mentioned evidence. The diverse riparian system of Eurotas,
almost labyrinthine, consists of constant torrents. These
begin from the foothills of Taygetos mountain and they
merge at the right/western bank of the river. There are
four main torrents, while the clarification of the modern
names is quite difficult: from N to S these are 1) Trypi11-12 (2011-2012)

otiko/Magoulitsa torrent 2) Mystriotiko/Skatias, which is
united with Paroritiko11 3) Tyflos or Potami of Riviotissa,
which merges with that of Marousso, Gourtsina (Ai-Yiannis’s Kefalari) and Xeria12 and 4) Mylopotamos torrent,
which flows directly north of Amyklaion.13
The bridging and the crossing of these four torrents
would definitely be the most difficult problem for the
Lacedaimonian road-constructors (hodopoioi).14 We reresearched thoroughly the torrent-beds—a repeated practice since the 1980s—,15 but with no results: we did not
manage to locate any indication of their bridging, in order
to make hypotheses for the point, where the street would
cross over the torrents. Furthermore, it is noted that the
nature of the soil, lowland and alluvial, with not even
limestone islets, did not favour the preservation of wheelruts: for example, the first wheel-ruts towards the South in
Koile3Lakedaimon have been traced in Dafni.16
Thus, before defining the route of the road, it is essential to clarify some points. First of all, the road from Sparta towards Amyklaion could have multiple access choices: it could either be identical with the axis towards the
South that crossed Koile3Lakedaimon, or it could be independent from the latter, so that there would be two roads
leading south, almost parallel. With respect, though, to
the indications that we have obtained for the work of the
Lakedaimonian road-constructors, the second hypothesis must be excluded, because in such a case it would be
necessary to have the double number of bridges for the
four torrents. The road towards Amyklaion and the one
leading towards southern Lakonike must have been identical at the greater part of the first one, securing thus the
same bridging for at least the three first torrents. If they
were to be divided, this would happen very close to the
sanctuary, so that only Mylopotamos torrent would have
two bridges. In fact, it would not be the dividing of the
road towards Amyklaion, but a diversion/junction (ancient Greek term: ektrope) to the SE, namely the sanctuary, from the main road leading south. Apparently, there
would be a corresponding ektrope3in the main road in
the SW, for those coming from the South and heading
towards the sanctuary (see map). In both diversions the
newly-arrived would come to the sanctuary from the soft
neck, which is formed by the two peaks of the low hillside
—the easternmost is occupied by the sanctuary—almost
WNW of the shrine-throne of Apollo, in such a way to
justify the corresponding location of the latter, with a fa-
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cade towards Taygetos mountain and the West.
The route, thus, of the road from Sparta towards
Amyklaion left Sparta behind at the end of Aphetais road,
most probably bridge-crossed the Trypiotiko/Magoulitsa
torrent in St Nikolaos Chatipi, went by 1st TEL of Sparta (point 2), crossed Mystriotiko/Skatia approximately at
the same point with the modern provincial road towards
Gytheio, probably with a bridge, slightly deviated SE from
the latter in the entrance of Riviotissa (point 3), immediately south crossed Tyflo/Potami of Riviotissa (perhaps
from the torrent-bed), west of the homonym village and
with south-eastern direction it reached Mylopotamos
(maybe here was the diversion from the main road), the
crossing of which designated the beginning of the ascent
towards the hillside of the sanctuary (see map).
As it has already been mentioned, the ancient literature
does not provide any information—at least such that we
would wish for—for the specific road. Furthermore, we
avoided any reference to ancient hydronyms and we made
use of the more recent ones. Indeed, the most difficult subject for the experts of the Laconian topography is exactly

the identification of the ancient hydronyms. There have
been many suggestions and every possible combination
has been suggested: all of them, though, remain verisimilar, even if they are not documented. The two hydronyms
that Pausanias mentions, Tiassa (III 18, 6) and Fellia (III
20, 3) are both female names. They are still controversially
identified, the first with Trypiotiko/Magoulitsa, because of
the proximity to Sparta and the second with Tyflo/Potami
of Riviotissa, or most likely with Mylopotamos, because
it is the closest one to Amyklaion. On the other hand, the
case of the road towards Amyklaion having a known name
would be a great appeal, or better, it would be more appealing for us to provide it with the name Hyakinthis that
was once noted (Athen. IV 173f):εν3τηι3Λακωνικήι3φησίν3
επί3της3οδού3της3καλουμένης3Υακινθίδος... In this case,
Hyakinthis3would be the name of the extra3muros road, as
a continuation of Apheatis road.
Dr Eleni Kourinou
Prof. Dr Yanis Pikoulas
ypik@otenet.gr

N OTES
1. See Pikoulas 2012.
2. In order to avoid the time consuming procedure of
getting permission from the Ministry of Culture for field
research between Sparta and Amyklaion, we used the previously existing data base of Pikoulas and we confined ourselves in ‘ergasia kafeneiou’ for recording minor hydronyms
of Eurotas’s wider valley, in the receipt of electronical coordinates (GPS) as well as the in the photography. We are deeply
thankful for the kind help of the former director of 5th EPCA
Mrs Adamantia Vasilogambrou. The research took place in
1-3.7.2011.
3. See Kourinou 2000, 131-39.
4. See Kourinou 2000, 185-92.
5. See. Kourinou 2000, 84-88.
6. See Kourinou 2000, 85-86.
7. On the contrary, the northern suburban part of Sparta,
which is found at the left/northern bank of Eurotas river, is
absolutely different and almost intact. The best indication
for that were the impressive findings at Kladas region (2010
onwards: discovery in many spots of road constructions of
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the ancient wheel-rut road), which came to the light with
the construction of the new highway between Sparta and
Leuktron.
8. See Zavvou et3al. 2006, 412-14.
9. See. E. Kountouri, AD 51 (1996) B1, 128 (the excavator
did not realize that this was a road; it was E. Zavvou that correctly interpreted it, see next note).
10. See E. Zavvou, AD 53 (1998) B1, 172.
11. In Nikolaraiika there is the merging of Paroritiko torrent and Skatias, between Charissio/Chatipi and Alessia/Lele.
Skatias is also referred to as Messiano Potami (in Gavvaris’s
tennary in Chatipi), as it flows in the middle between Magoulitsa and Paroritiko. It is considered to be the greatest river and
crosses the provincial road of Sparta - Gytheio, approximately
150 m before Panagiotopoulos’ supermarket (37Æ 03 370 022Æ 26 066, ±175 m). The river-bed is deep and wide. The
flow in 1.7.11 was minimum.
12. Tyf los torrent has the most complex water basin:
Roudas (Kanellaki’s quarry) becomes Xerias torrent with the
wide bed and merges in Alessia/Lele with Marousso Rema (or
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Mproussos) from kalderimi (cobbled-road) Anavrytis, which
has already included Gourtsina (or St Yiannis’s Kefalari), and
then, known as Tyflos or Potami of Riviotissa crosses the provincial road of Sparta - Gytheio, 200m before Lidl supermarket and the ascent towards Kourkoules (37Æ 02 955 - 022Æ
26 147, ±174 m). The bed is narrow and shallow, with minimum water in 1.7.11. Exactly because of the width of the basin
and the narrow bed, the torrent floods after Kourkoules every
decade and drowns Riviotissa; recently, the flood was so big,
that the torrent merged with Mystriotiko/Skatia (bed-width
±1km!).
13. It crosses the provincial road of Sparta - Gytheio, just
before the enclosure of the juice-factory ‘Laconia’ (37Æ 02
405 - 022Æ 26 251, ±175 m). The bed is now an artifial one;
it is narrow (±3m) and shallow (±2.5 m), minimum water in
1.7.11.

14. The Lacedaimonians, and in general Greeks, road-constructors avoided river-bridges and preferred the crossing of a
torrent from its bed: there are many examples of roads, whose
wheel-ruts are preserved inside the river-bed, so that this suggestion is well supported. The construction of a river-bridge
(most often made of wood and rarely stone-built) was common in the exit and the suburbs of a city. In the case of the
road towards Amyklaion, because of its importance and the
great use of it, we consider the bridge-crossing more possible
than the crossing through the river-bed.
15. Only once did we come across a stone-built bridge in
the suburbs of Sparta, see Kourinou – Pikoulas 2009.
16. See Pikoulas 2012, str. no. 50. The vague (usual phenomenon) reference of Komnenos to Amykles (38: “ἐχοσας δο περιβλους Πελασγικοὺς καὶ ἴχνη ἁμαξοτροχιῶν καὶ ἀπεχοσας τῆς
ΣπQρτης στQδια τριQκοντα...”) is not confirmed.

ΕΛΕΝΗ ΚΟΥΡIΝΟΥ – ΓΙΑΝΝΗΣ Α. ΠIΚΟΥΛΑΣ
Η πρσβαση του Αμυκλα]ου
Στο Qρθρο μας παραθ_τουμε τα δεδομ_να για την πρσβαση απ τη ΣπQρτη στο Αμυκλα]ον. Θεωρομε τι η
διQβαση της Μαγουλ]τσας γινταν σχεδν στη σημεριν|
γ_φυρα του Αγ]ου ΝικολQου στο Χατ]πι, που κατ_ληγε
η περ]φημη Αφεταΐς3οδς· η τελευτα]α ταυτ]ζεται ασφαλς με την οδ Γκορτσολγου, μετQ τον εντοπισμ του
ιερο του Ταιναρ]ου Ποσειδνος στη συμβολ| Διοσκορων και Γκορτσολγου.
Στη χQραξη της διαδρομ|ς της προς Αμυκλα]ον «ιερQς οδο» δθηκε ιδια]τερη _μφαση στη διQσχιση των

11-12 (2011-2012)

απ τον Ταΰγετο (δυτικQ) παραπταμων του Ευρτα,
που δημιουργον _να πολυσχιδ_ς σστημα, επιβQλλοντας αντ]στοιχες ζεξεις-γ_φυρες. Η αρχα]α οδς διεσθη σε δο σημε]α, πως απ_δειξαν σωστικ_ς ανασκαφ_ς
της οικε]ας Εφορε]ας, στο ΟΤ Γ 256 (ν_ο ΤΕΛ ΣπQρτης)
και στις παρυφ_ς του οικισμο της Ριβιτισσας (σε δο
παρακε]μενα οικπεδα).
Τ_λος, πιθανολογομε τι θα μποροσε η προς Αμυκλα]ον, εκ ΣπQρτης, οδς να ταυτισθε] με την Υακινθίδα3
(Αθην. IV 173f).
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Searching for the Amyklaion:
For a History of the ‘Discovery’ of the Sanctuary in the Modern Era

THE END OF A NTIQUIT Y meant the complete oblivion
regarding the actual location of Amykles and Amyklaion.
The state of confusion that prevailed around these names
was not to end until the 19th century, and decidedly only
in 1890. What follows is a small selection of elements for
a history—or rather a ‘prehistory’—of this discovery, that
is a quest full of mysteries, misunderstandings, misconceptions, and fabrications. The chronological table of the
writers-travellers (see following page) who pass through the
region and mention «Amykles» serves as a sort of diagram
for this story.

A WANDER ING TOPONYM

The destruction of the sanctuary was followed by the destruction of the very memory of it. The name of Amykles
was preserved in the scholarly tradition, but as a mere
word, deviated from its initial meaning. At some time
during the Middle Ages (perhaps in the 9th century), the
name Amykles or Amyklion appears as synonymous with
the Arcadian Nikli, successor of the ancient city of Tegea.
At this point, I should make reference to the Life of St
Nikon, since it is argued that the Amyklion mentioned
there was indeed the original Amyklaion.1 Indeed, in the
Life and in the Testament of Nikon, is mentioned the
Σθλαβοχώριον (the ‘Village of the Slavs’), where Nikon
built churches-metochia. And in the same texts we see
that Nikon, coming from Corinth to Sparta, stops at
Amyklion or Amykles.23This Amyklion, however, had
no relation either to the medieval Sthlavochorion or the
11-12 (2011-2012)

classical Amykles. When, in the year 1082, the Diocese
of Lacedaemon was promoted to a Metropolis, was also established the «Diocese of Amykles», dependent to
Lacedaemon. The seat of the Diocese was already known
as Amyklion, and to this place refers, of course, the Tes
tament (circa 1000) and the Life (1042) of St Nikon.
The area of Tegea belonged to the Bishop of Lacedaemon at least since 903, as indicated by epigraphical evidence; and as it was a bone of contention between Lacedaemon and Patras, we could suppose that an ancient
Laconic toponyme served to emphasize its subjection to
the former.
This «Diocese of Amykles» could not be located in
the original Amykles, in such a small distance from the
Metropolis; nor exists any relevent archaeology there.
In contrast, at Tegea there is a large Middle Byzantine
church, known until now as Παλαιά3Επισκοπή. In the
Chronicle of the Morea the names of Amyklion and
Nikli3are appearing alternately, depending on the needs
of the lyrics, sometimes within the same sentence. In
1296, when, according to the Aragonese Chronicle, the
Byzantines recaptured Nikli by the Franks, destroyed it
and built the castle of Mouchli, a few kilometers further
north, the diocese of «Amykles», ‘moved’ also in Mouchli, together with the inhabitants. And when, in the Ottoman era, the castle of Mouchli was destroyed in his turn,
the Diocese seat moved again, to Tripolitsa, preserving
always the title of «Amykles».
This wandering toponym would give to the European
antiquarians one more opportunity to laugh at the ignorant locals. Ιn 1805 William Gell met the Bishop of Mis-
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Chronological table
Writers-travellers who mention «Amykles» (1700-1900)
Date of the
travel

Writer-traveller

(various sources)

1703

Pini

1730

Fourmont

1754
1787
1785
1784 ?
1795
1803

Le Roy
Fauvel
Villoison
Scrofani
Sibthorp
Aberdeen
Bartholdy

1805

Leake

1811
1812
1817 ?
1819
1818-1819
1820
1828
1829

1829

1832
1834
1836
1837-1840
1838
1841
1842
1843

Gell
Dodwell
Chateaubriand
Cockerell
Brøndsted
Beaujour
Széchenyi
Laurent
Lebrun
Post
Anderson
Quinet

Lenormant
Bory
Puillon Boblaye
Blouet
Vietty
Thiersch
Ross
Pückler-Muskau
Curtius
Koeppen
Mure
Buchon
Welcker
Le Bas
Stauffert
Phiraios
Gandar
Mézières
Clark
Vischer
Bursian
Clark
Wyse
Conze-Michaelis

1845
1849
1850
1856
1853
1855-1856
1856
1858
1860
1878
1883

Sayce- Kastriotis

1890

Tsountas

170

identifies
Amyklaion

as

10th – 17th
cent.

1806

he passes through :
Sclavochori
Agia Kyriaki Amykles

Furtwängler

as

«Acropolis»
(if mentioned
specifically)
as

Nikli-Amyklion (Tegea)
Mouchli
Vordonia
Mistra
+
+
+
+
?
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
?
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
?
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
?

Sclavochori

(Kalivia)

Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Vordonia
Sclavochori
Sclavochori

+
+

+
?

+

+
+

?
+
+
+
+

?

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Agia Kyriaki

?

Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
?
Sclavochori (near to)
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Kalami - Gounari
Sclavochori
?

Kalivia (castle)
Kalivia (castle)

Agia Kyriaki

Agia Kyriaki

Agia Kyriaki ?

Agia Kyriaki

Sclavochori ?

Agia Kyriaki ?
Agia Kyriaki

closer to Sparta
Sclavochori
Agia Kyriaki
Sclavochori
Agia Kyriaki
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclavochori
Sclav. or Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki

Sclavochori
Agia Kyriaki
near Sparta

Agia Kyriaki

Godena
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
Agia Kyriaki
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tra «who glories in the titles of Sparta and Amyclae, yet
had so little idea of the spot whence he drew his second
title, that he affirmed the little village of Mouchla, in the
plain of Tripolitza, was the original seat of his bishopric.
This sort of ignorance seems quite incredible to an English school-boy, particularly when the ruins of Amyclae
are at so little a distance; but the fact is so».3

1730: ‘DESTROY ING’ A MY K L AION

In the above excerpt the «ruins of Amyclae» are meant to
be at Sklavochori. This was the common belief among the
European travellers in the beginning of the 19th century. I
suggest that this identification begins in 1730, which is the
first important landmark in our3history: Abbé Fourmont,
an epigraphist sent by the King of France, proclaimed the
spectacular ‘discovery’ and simultaneous ‘destruction’ of
the Amyklaion at Sklavochori. In his letters from Sparta,
Fourmont boasted that he was destroying, with dozens of
workers, the sanctuary from its foundations:
«Amyclae3estoit3trop3proche3pour3que3je3la3néglige;3j’y3
ay3des3ouvriers3comme3à3Sparte,3ils3y3démolissent3les3res
tes3de3ce3fameux3temple3d’Apollon,3ils3y3trouvent3tous3les3
jours.3[…] Je3suis3actuellement3occuppé3à3détruire3jusqu’ à3
la3pierre3fondamenlale3du3temple3d’Apollon3Amyclaeen;3
l’on3y3trouve3tous3les3jours3des3choses3qui3vous3feront3bien3
plaisir3à3voir.»4
Back in Paris, in 1731, in a meeting of Académie3Royale3
des3Inscriptions3et3des3Belles3Lettres, Fourmont, narrated:
«Amyclae3estt3trop3proche3de3Sparte,3et3un3lieu3trop3célèbre3
pour3n’y3pas3fouiller3aussi;3M.3Fourmont3la3chercha3et3la3
trouva,3de3même3que3le3temple3d’Apollon3Amycléen,3où3il3
déterra3plus3de3403inscriptions,3dont3une3est3le3catalogue3
des3prêtresses3ou3Pythies3d’Apollon3Amycléen.»5
Fourmont, in fact found and copied hundreds of inscriptions in the region of Sparta. However, on his return to France, he did not undertake to publish the authentic inscriptions, but rather to forge and publish his
own ‘inscriptions’ and ‘evidence’. And nearly all of them
were ‘discovered’ in Amykles. Thereby, even before its
actual discovery, Amykles was connected with a bizarre
but important chapter in the early history of archaeology
and epigraphy.
In 1740 Fourmont spoke at the Academy about some of
these ‘findings’ («Remarques3sur3trois3inscriptions3trouvées3
11-12 (2011-2012)

Fig. 1. One of the forged inscriptions «discovered in
Amykles». According to Fourmont, «it was engraved to
perpetuate the memory of the decisions of the General
Council of the Laconian nation to revenge the death of
King Teleklos» [after: Abbé Fourmont, Remarques sur
trois inscriptions trouvées dans la Grèce, Mémoires3de3
Littérature3tirez3des3Registres3de3l’Académie3Royale3des3
Inscriptions3et3Belles3Lettres 5 (Paris 1743) 397].

dans3la3Grèce»). It was an imaginative story of a research
tour, during which the pioneer archaeologist had the
amazing chance to discover, in three different places, three
similar ancient inscriptions with lists of Spartan kings and
officials. The third, and the most important of these inscriptions was found near Amyklaion, in a very peculiar
primeval building, the «temple of Onga» (fig. 1).
In 1742, in a new announcement about three more inscriptions he had found this time inside the Amyklaion
(«Explication3de3trois3anciennes3Inscriptions3qui3ont3été3
trouvées3dans3le3Temple3d’Apollon3Amycléen») (fig. 2),
Fourmont gave more information about the site of the
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Fig. 2. «Inscription discovered in Greece, in the Temple of
Amykleaen Apollon, near to the altar». Fourmont explains
that the kings of Lacedaemon «having achieved, thanks
to the protection of Apollo, some victory», dedicated their
shields in Amyklaion, and thereafter commended «to be
carved in marble, in order to perpetuate their gratitude.»
The shields have on them «the symbols of the Herakleid
kings», this one a snake along with two falling foxes
(symbol of the Messenian), thus symbolizing the conquest
of Messenia [after: Abbé Fourmont, Explication de trois
anciennes Inscriptions qui ont été trouvées dans le Temple
d’Apollon Amycléen, Mémoires3de3Littérature3tirez3des3
Registres3de3l’Académie3Royale3des3Inscriptions3et3Belles3
Lettres,3depuis3l’année3MDCCXXXVIII3jusque3&3compris3
l’année3MDCCXL 6 (Paris 1751) 104].
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sanctuary: «Amycles,3autrefois3ville3de3la3Laconie,3si
tuée3au3pied3du3mont3Taygète3dans3une3plaine,3à3deux3
lieues3au3midi3de3Sparte,3n’est3plus3qu’un3village,3que3
les3Grecs3appellent3aujourd’ hui3Sclabochorion.3M.3
Fourmont3découvrit3dans3la3place3principale,3devant3
la3Lesché3ou3jurisdiction3du3lieu,3les3ruines3du3temple3
d’Apollon3Amycléen,3qui3a3été3célè3bre3dans3l’Antiquité,3
et3parmi3ces3ruines3trois3pierres,3sur3chacune3desquelles3
étaient3gravées3des3lettres3d’un3caractère3fort3ancien3et3
la3figure3d’un3bouclier.»
When Michel Fourmont died in 1746, he left an archive containing not only the inscriptions he had copied
but also those he had forged, some of which would be
published by other scholars. One was published in 1750
in the Nouveau3Traité3de3Diplomatique, as the «earliest known Greek inscription». In 1756 Jean-Jacques Barthélemy identified it with the «catalogue3des3prêtresses3ou3
Pythies3d’Apollon Amycléen» mentioned by Fourmont in
1731, a full catalogue of the priestesses of Amyklaion,
from the time of Amyclas to the Roman conquest. The
Recueil3d’antiquités3égyptiennes,3étrusques,3grecques3
et3romaines3by Compte de Caylus (1752-1756), which
was an important book regarding the history of the archaeology, included even more spectacular ‘discoveries’
by Fourmont from Amykles: two bas-reliefs ‘representing’ human sacrifices. All the above would be considered, for a fairly long period, very important evidence of
early Greek history, and the Enlightment’s encyclopedias
would repeat verbatim Fourmont’s descriptions about
Amykles and Amyklaion.

FOUR MONT’S R EAL AND INVENTED
TOPOGR APHY OF A MY KLES

However, Fourmont did not only forge false inscriptions, but he copied much more authentic ones, many of
them in the area of Sklavochori. On every copy he noted its location, in some cases using the modern name of
the village, church, etc., in other cases using the names
of his own imaginary Amyclean topography. Several of
these inscriptions would be found by subsequent travellers and archaeologists, and thus we can not only detect
where Fourmont had actually gone and what he had
seen, but also what was hiding behind his imaginative
topography— that is, what he actually ‘saw’ as «temple
ΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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Fig. 3. Detail of the map of the valley of Sparta by Le Roy, who visited it in 1754. Following Fourmont, Amykles is
identified with Sclavochori [after: J. D. Le Roy, Les3ruines3des3plus3beaux3monuments3de3la3Grèce (Paris 1758)].

of Apollo» or as «temple of Onga».
It is clear, for example, that Fourmont climbed the
hill of Agia Kyriaki. In the chapel he copied an inscription (the I.G. V1 511, which later would be copied by
Leake, Lenormant, Ross and others) and noted:3«Στη
Γουδνη in ecclesia D. Cyriacae». But it is equally clear
that for him Agia Kyriaki was not connected in anyway
to the Amyklaion or Amykles.
On the other hand, in the copies of several (authentic) inscriptions Fourmont has noted: «Στω Σκλαβοχωρω in Apollonis», or «Στω Σκλαβοχωρω in templo
Apollonis», or «prope templum in Apollonis». Some of
these inscriptions would be found in the end of 19th
century in the village of Kalivia Sochas, in a ruined
11-12 (2011-2012)

church. We can thereby suppose that Fourmont ‘saw’
in Kalivia («au3pied3du3mont3Taygète»), perhaps in this
church, the famous «temple of Apollo», that was allegedly destroyed from its foundations.
By the end of the 18th century the authenticity of
the Amyclaean ‘discoveries’ would be questioned and
eventually, after some decades of typical Franco-British
controversy, would be definitively refuted. Nevertheless,
the identification of Amykles with Sclavochori would
last much longer. This identification—reproduced even
by travellers who pass through Agia Kyriaki, like William Gell—was fostered by the fact that the main road
leading from Mistra to the sea passed closer to the foot
of the Taygetos, westwards from Sclavochori.
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Fig. 4. The map of «Mount Taygetus and the Plain of Sparta» by William Martin Leake. He places Amykles on the hill
of Agia Kyriaki (after: Leake 1830).
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1806: LEAK E LOCATES A MY KLES
IN AGIA K YR IAKI

Fig. 5. C. R. Cockerell, Agia3Kyriaki, 1811. The drawings
were found in Cockerell’s archive by Furtwängler
(after: Fiechter 1918, 147, 155).
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The second important landmark in this3history is the passage of William Martin Leake in 1805: «From Sklavokhori I ride to Aia Kyriaki, St Sunday, a church standing on
a height half a mile from the Eurotas […]. Nothing is now
to be seen at Aia Kyriaki but two imperfect inscriptions,
in one of which are the letters AMY following the name
ΔΕΞΙΜΑ XOΥ and leaving little doubt, that the incomplete
word was AMΥKΛAIOY. As far as this evidence goes, therefore, St Kyriaki has as good pretensions to be considered
the site of Amyclae as Sklavokhori.»6
Leake continues describing the view from Agia Kyriaki and correlating it with the ancient sources, mainly
the narrative by Polybius of the Macedonian expedition
against Sparta in 218 BC. Thanks to a combination of his
historical-archaeological knowledge and his expertise as
an artillery officer, Leake was able to ‘read’ the landscape
and identify for the first time, the location of Amykles:
«I think, therefore, that notwithstanding its distance, the
hill of Aia Kyriaki, being such a commanding position as
the early Greeks usually chose for their towns, may have
been the site of the more ancient Amyclae».7
Leake made these observations in 1805, but his book
on the Morea would be published as late as 1830. So, as
you can see in the table, the travellers of the first decades
of 19th century would continue to identify Amykles with
Sclavochori. Such as the British architect Charles Robert Cockerell, who, in October 1811, drew architectural
members (a capital and a cornice) built-in at Agia Kyriaki, without realising their provenance (fig. 5).
It should also be noticed that although Leake locates
Amykles in Agia Kyriaki, he nowhere says that the sanctuary of Amyklaion was on the hill. That is why some
subsequent travellers and archaeologists, having read his
book, would consider Agia Kyriaki as an archaic citadel
of Amykles (and the visible remains of the peribolos as
fortress walls) and would assume that the sanctuary of
Apollo was lying somewhere in the plain (fig. 6).
The first one who places the Amyklaion at Agia Kyriaki is the French archaeologist Charles Lenormant, who
passed through Sparta in May 1829. Lenormant was a
member of the Expédition3scientifique3de3Morée, but he
defected from the main body of the Expedition to browse
alone in the region. The inscriptions copied by him were
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Fig. 6. Detail of the map of «Sparta and the middle of
the Eurotas valley» by Curtius. It places Amykles in Agia
Kyriaki, with a question mark, whereas Amyklaion in
Sclavochori, also with a question mark [after: E. Curtius,
Peloponnesos:3Eine3historischgeographische3Beschreibung3
der3Halbinsel ΙΙ (Gotha 1852)].

published by Philippe Le Bas in 1836. Among them was
the above mentioned inscription copied by Fourmont in
Agia Kyriaki, accompanied by a note in which Lenormant explains how the view from the hill convinced him

that here was not only the «acropolis» of Amykles, but
the Amyklaion: «Du3haut3de3la3colline3isolée3sur3laquelle3
s’ élève3ce3débris3de3monument,3on3découvre3dans3toutes3
les3directions3de3petites3églises3ruinées […]. La3position3
de3cette3colline3au3milieu3des3ruines3d’Amyclae3rappel
le3d’une3manière3frappante3la3manière3dont3l’acropolis3
de3Sparte3s’ élève3audessus3de3la3plaine3lacédémonienne;3
c’est3cette3comparaison3qui3m’a3fait3donner,3à3la3colline3
d’Amyclae,3le3nom3d’acropolis3de3cette3ville.3Le3temple3de3
l’Apollon3Amycléen3devait3se3trouver3sur3l’acropolis3de3la3
ville3d’Amyclae,3de3la3même3que3celui3d’Athéna3Chalcioe
cos3ornait3celle3de3Sparte.»8
Lenormant was therefore the first to identify Agia Kyriaki as the location of the Amyklaion and without having
knowledge of the text of Leake. This, however, would be
ignored by all subsequent writers. The reason might be
that this note was hidden in an epigraphical footnote, or
that Agia Kyriaki is not mentioned verbatim.
Only in 1878, in his first visit in Agia Kyriaki, Adolf
Furtwängler would recognise the built-in sculptures as
belonging to the Throne. And in 1890, the excavations of
Tsountas will prove decidedly that Amyklaion was on the
hill, putting an end to the ‘prehistory’ of its discovery.
Paraskevas Matalas
parmatalas@gmail.com
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ΠΑΡΑΣΚΕΥAΣ ΜΑΤAΛΑΣ
Αναζητ_ντας το Αμυκλαο: για μια ιστορα της “ανακ>λυψης” του ιερο% στα νε/τερα χρ/νια
Η ανασκαφ# του Τσο%ντα στην Αγα Κυριακ#, το
1890, δεν σ#μανε μ/νο το ξεκνημα της αρχαιολογικ#ς
ρευνας του Αμυκλαου, αλλ> και τον τερματισμ/ μιας
μακρ>ς φ>σης αναζ#τησ#ς του, μιας φ>σης γεμ>της
απ/ μυστ#ρια, παρεξηγ#σεις, παρανο#σεις και επινο#σεις. Το τλος της αρχαι/τητας εχε φρει και την
καταστροφ# της διας της μν#μης σχετικ> με τη θση
των Αμυκλ_ν και του Αμυκλαου. Η λξη διατηρ#θηκε, στη λ/για παρ>δοση, αλλ> αποκομμνη απ/ το
αρχικ/ της σημαιν/μενο. Σε κεμενα των μεσαιωνικ_ν
χρ/νων, /πως στον Βίο του Οσου Νκωνος, το /νομα
Αμύκλες3# Αμύκλιον3εμφανζεται ταυτισμνο με το Νκλι της Αρκαδας, στην αρχαα Τεγα. Στη συνχεια,
σαν δρα επισκοπ#ς, περιφερ/μενη απ/ την Τεγα στο
Μουχλ και στην Τριπολιτσ>.
Ο Γ>λλος επιγραφολ/γος Abbé Fourmont, που #ρθε
στην περιοχ# της Σπ>ρτης την >νοιξη του 1730, ισχυρσθηκε /τι βρ#κε το Αμυκλαο στο Σκλαβοχ_ρι και /τι
το «κατ>στρεψε». Παρουσασε επσης δ#θεν παν>ρχαιες επιγραφς που «ανακ>λυψε» στα ερεπια του ιερο%,
/πως ναν κατ>λογο των ιερει_ν του Αμυκλαου, τις
οποες εχε πλαστογραφ#σει ο διος. Αυτς οι επιγραφς θα θεωρο%νταν αυθεντικς επ πολλς δεκαετες.
Ο Fourmont πρασε και απ/ την Αγα Κυριακ#, /που
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αντγραψε μια πραγματικ# επιγραφ#, χωρς /μως να
συνδσει τη θση της με το Αμυκλαο # τις Αμ%κλες. Το
δικ/ του «Αμυκλαο» το “εδε” στον σημεριν/ οικισμ/
Καλ%βια Σοχ>ς, δυτικ> απ/ το Σκλαβοχ_ρι, στη ρζα
του Ταΰγετου. Για να μεγ>λο δι>στημα οι Αμ%κλες θα
τοποθετο%νταν, ασαφ_ς, κ>που στο Σκλαβοχ_ρι.
Ο επ/μενος σημαντικ/ς σταθμ/ς της ιστορας εναι
το 1805, /ταν πρασε ο Βρεταν/ς στρατιωτικ/ς και
αρχαιοδφης William Martin Leake. Ο Leake, βασισμνος κυρως στην ερμηνεα αρχαων πηγ_ν /πως ο
Πολ%βιος, #ταν ο πρ_τος που πρ/τεινε /τι οι αρχαες
Αμ%κλες βρσκονταν στην Αγα Κυριακ#. Παρουσασε
την επιχειρηματολογα στο βιβλο του για την Πελοπ/ννησο που εξδωσε το 1830.
Αλλ> ο πρ_τος που τοποθτησε ρητ_ς το ιερ/ του
Αμυκλαου Απ/λλωνα π>νω στον λ/φο της Αγας Κυριακ#ς #ταν ο Γ>λλος αρχαιολ/γος Charles Lenormant,
μλος της Γαλλικ#ς Επιστημονικ#ς Αποστολ#ς του
Μορι>, που πρασε απ/ την περιοχ# το 1829. Ωστ/σο,
αυτ# η τα%τιση θα μενε στην αφ>νεια, μχρι το καλοκαρι του 1878, /ταν επισκφθηκε για πρ_τη φορ> την
Αγα Κυριακ# ο Adolf Furtwängler και αναγν_ρισε τα
εντοιχισμνα στην εκκλησα αρχιτεκτονικ> μλη ως
κομμ>τια του Θρ/νου.
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A Theoretical Approach to the Conservation and Management
of Archaeological Sites: The Case of the Spartan Sanctuary
of Apollo Amyklaios

I T IS NOW A COMMON PL ACE that archaeological site
today functions as an interpretative tool for approaching
the past of a wider region and turns the monumental remains into readable and educative material with ramifications into sectors such as history, ideology, politics and
religion.1 The planning process for the conservation and
presentation of an archaeological site should focus on discussions about restoration and management, as well as
politics and ideology. However, along with the cultural
characteristics, the environmental particularities of the
landscape also define its new identity. Here exactly lies the
singularity of the archaeological site of the Spartan sanctuary of Apollo Amyklaios. The advantage of this site of
exceptional natural beauty, overlooking the fertile vale of
the Eurotas river, with the massif of Taygetos to the west
and the Parnon mountain range to the east, is obvious to
all. The picture of the area in antiquity, with its highly important monuments, is transferred to us today exclusively
through the textual sources and not by the buildings, only
scant remnants of which survive. So, ipso3facto and occasioned by the views expressed by C. Tilley, S. Hamilton
and B. Bender in 2000, namely that «Our work is our
creative response to their creativity or, better, the ruins of
their creativity»,2 the creativity in the case of Amykles has
to turn to other tools and methods.
According to the literary sources, during antiquity this
site was the most important cult centre of the Lacedaemonians. The hill of Agia Kyriaki, where archaeological
investigations, guided by the ancient sources, have located the site of the Apollo Amyklaios sanctuary, lies some
5 km south of Sparta, on the northeast outskirts of the
11-12 (2011-2012)

modern village of Amykles. Although Pausanias gives a
detailed description of the sanctuary, it is very difficult
to form a picture of the monuments.3 The central monument, the so-called Thronos or Throne, was a temple in
the shape of an enormous chair, in the middle of which
was the altar and tomb of Hyakinthos, which served as
the base for the columnar effigy of Apollo. This surrounding superstructure, which should be dated in the
third quarter of the sixth century BC at the latest, has
stimulated intensive debate, both in ancient times and in
modern research.
The twentieth century saw a growing scholarly interest
in the Amyklaion. In the closing decades in particular,
the site was a crucial point in research regarding issues
such as diachronic development, the formation of identity
and the emergence of the State, as well as the role of religion in this process.4 Systematic investigations on the hill,
to bring to light and to document the basic monuments,
were made in three periods of excavations. In 1889/90 and
in 1904/07 under the auspices of the Athens Archaeological Society, directed by Christos Tsountas and by Ernst
Fiechter, respectively, and in 1925 on behalf of the German Archaeological Institute by Ernst Buschor.5
In the framework of the Amykles Research Project,
which commenced in 2005 under the direction of Professor Angelos Delivorrias and in collaboration with the 5th
Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, a new
exploration of the entire surface of the Agia Kyriaki hill is
being conducted, aimed not only at carrying out restoration works and publishing the results of the excavations,
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but also at delivering to the public an organized visitable
archaeological site.6
The present picture of the site is unfortunately far from
commensurate with its importance; quite the contrary,
it is bedevilled by a host of problems. Neglect combined
with a series of ill-targeted measures have resulted in the
depreciation of the archaeological site and its environs.
From the moment the aims of the research project were
clarified, through the progress of works, it became obvious that any interventions at the site should be based on
an interdisciplinary approach and broad-based synthesis.
Primary and constant aim of the interdisciplinary team is
the recognition of the historical value of the site and the
monuments. One further factor in shaping the modern
view of management of the monument is the confirmation of the significance of historical memory and experience in shaping everyday life today.7
According to the 1990 International Charter for the
Protection and Management of the Archaeological Heritage, the main actions that distinguish protection of monuments are conservation and consolidation, restorationreconstruction (anasteloses) and enhancement.8 From the
late 1990s onward, Archaeological Heritage Management
is referred to as a subset of what is widely known as Cultural Resource Management and encompasses a broad
range of issues relating to the protection, preservation and
utilization of archaeological resources.9 Social, political,
and economic concerns have generated new approaches
and perspectives, and have brought Archaeological Heritage Management discourse into dialogue with academic
archaeology as well as with allied disciplines. An extensive
annotated bibliography relating to values in the context
of cultural heritage explores these issues from diverse perspectives.10 The emphasis is on the meaning and practice
of conservation, valorization and the need for a conceptual framework.
In Greece this approach had already been instituted by
forming the first committee for the preservation of the
monuments of the Acropolis of Athens, in 1975, as well
as by the analogous committees for Bassae-Apollo Epikourios, Epidauros, Lindos, and so on, that followed. Culmination of this development was the setting up of the
Management Fund for Archaeological Projects Execution, of the Ministry of Culture, in 1992.11 The Greek
bibliography on archaeological heritage includes a number
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of publications12 which, together with the study by Mastrantonis (2008) on archaeological project management,
recognize heritage management as a process that places
management practice in its wider context and engages in
a multidisciplinary approach.13

A RCH A EOLOGIC A L
DOCU M EN TAT ION
A N D E VA L U A T I O N
In the new excavations and research activities in the
Amyklaion, over the period 2005-2010, about 50% of
the surface of Agia Kyriaki hill was surveyed and a corresponding percentage of architectural members processed.
According to the results of the works accomplished by
2010, the earliest human presence on the hill, most probably a settlement, is dated to the late Early Helladic period
(EHII). It seems very possible that shallow round pits on
the surface of the hilltop and the large quantity of EHII
pottery, Middle Helladic (MH) Minyan ware, as well as
fragments of obsidian should be correlated with a rural
community during this period.
In the absence of architectural remains, the importance
of the hill as a cult site from the end of the Late Helladic
ΙΙΙΒ period into the Submycenaean is attested exclusively
by the recently unearthed moveable finds, mainly figurines that had been dedicated as votive offerings to the still
unknown deity who was worshipped in the sanctuary.14
In all probability, the settlement or synoecism at Amyklai
had shifted further west and south, towards the modern
village of Amykles and the Vapheio tholos tomb.
The abundance of Protogeometric and Geometric pottery from the Amyklaion indicates that cult activity of periodic character continued there into these periods. The
new data show that the question of continuity in the use
of the hill from the mid-eleventh to the tenth century BC
is no longer open.15 From the numerous finds, especially
pottery, it becomes apparent that from this period onwards the place attracted increasing numbers of devotees
and was probably hosting bigger events.
The first monumental phase of the locus3sanctus on top
of Agia Kyriaki hill is dated to the late eighth and the early seventh century BC. There are two basic traits: first the
construction of the Late Geometric/Early Archaic peribo
los at the south and east, presumably because of the greatΜΟΥ ΣΕΙ Ο ΜΠ ΕΝΑΚ Η
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er functional needs of the open-air sanctuary, and second
the existence of a cult effigy-xoanon of large dimensions
in the late seventh century BC.
The second and the most important monumental phase
of the sanctuary dates from the sixth century BC. It was
then that the Spartans invited from Magnesia in Asia Minor the architect Bathykles to design and construct the
monumental and enigmatic construction of the so-called
Thronos, to surround the already existing xoanon. Additionally, a circular stepped altar and a new monumental
precinct-cum-retaining wall were constructed.16 So, in its
heyday, during the period of the Peloponnesian League
and mainly towards the end of the sixth century BC, the
strictly planned sanctuary should be envisaged as quite
‘full’. Obviously, it had to respond to growing needs both
with regard to rituals and to the larger number of devotees
who came there.
Archaeological information on the use of Agia Kyriaki
hill as a locus3sanctus in Classical, Hellenistic and Roman times is scant. The picture changes clearly in the
late fourth/early fifth century AD, mainly because of the
erection of a building of large dimensions with a cistern
inside,at the north edge of the sanctuary.
The existence of a cemetery and another building at the
top of the hill, from the Middle Byzantine period, was
associated by Tsountas with a small chapel, which must
have functioned as the cemetery church of Byzantine
times.17 The incorporation of ancient architectural material (spolia) in Byzantine monuments in the wider area of
Sparta, from Mystras to Xirokampi, with most characteristic the examples in modern Amykles, must have begun
already in the fifteenth century AD and attests the use of
the hill as a source of construction material.18 The hill’s
role as a place of pilgrimage of St Kyriaki goes back to the
nineteenth century.
Unfortunately, it is clear that only traces of the documentation of the chronological phases and interventions
in the space can be distinguished. Furthermore, the creation of a tangible picture is hindered by the fact that only
a small proportion of the authentic material has survived.
Nevertheless, from works carried out so far conclusions can
be drawn that will contribute to the debate on intervention
measures. Despite the paucity of remains, the site has all
the elements for enhancing its historical and environmental
importance, the factor of diachronic usage, the educational
value and the quest for the particularities of the space.
11-12 (2011-2012)

PR E SEN T STAT E
The present state of preservation of the landscape, taking
into account the degree of preservation of the structures
and the functions, the threats, as well as the possibilities
of improvement and rehabilitation, can be evaluated as
comparatively good. The not unexpected alteration of the
landscape over time is due mainly to human activities. On
the contrary, the state of preservation of the monuments,
which are the most important source of information on
the cultural tradition of the space, can be characterized
as unsatisfactory, since their architectural form and a significant percentage of their authentic material have not
survived. The loss of stones is largely due to “quarrying”
of the ruins to meet the needs of the local population and
forbuilding local churches, over the centuries that have
elapsed since the end of the ancient world and the abolition of paganism until the last century.
Christos Tsountas’s research showed that subsequent
building interventions had seriously damaged the constructions of the sanctuary and that the ancient layers had
to a great extent been stripped from the top of the hill.
Furthermore, on account of works in connection with the
investigations by Ernst Fiechter19 and Ernst Buschor,20 the
stratigraphy over almost the entire area of the sanctuary
was disturbed to such a degree that it is now impossible to
draw information on the site from this source.
In the course of these works, but mainly after them, illconsidered interventions were made in the site, such as:
Building the church of St Kyriaki in the 1920s, with
material deriving from researches till then and belonging in its entirety to the ancient monuments.
Placing this church within the boundaries of the archaeological site and upon the foundations of an ancient building, with direct effect also on the inadequate
guarding of the ruins.
“Valorization” measures with ill-conceived actions
that resulted either in further deterioration of the remains (e.g. planting cypress trees very close to the surviving crepis of the Throne) or the aesthetic downgrading of the site.
The lack of a single policy of management planning
for the area is related to the fact that the site was never
included in a Special Protection Zone. To this day no
measures have been taken for its partial or total protection and no interventions aimed at presenting an organ-
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ized and visitable archaeological site have been made. Its
asphyxiating limits, which are identified with the course
of the peribolos, leave no leeway for the development of
a programme of even partial restoration of the specific
monument. At present organized group visits are not
possible, because the road network barely serves the site
and because there is no information material pointing
out the importance of the site.

encourage them to visit the actual site. Nonetheless, the
image the archaeological museum presents and the oldfashioned displays in the permanent exhibition regrettably
give the impression, here too, that the management of the
cultural wealth in Sparta falls short of expectations.

The hazards to which the site is exposed relate mainly to
its security, the inclement weather in winter, the difficulty
of dealing with vegetation and roots, and also with fire
in the summer months. Other problems include seismicity, as well as the danger of landslides due to the unstable
ground, the difficulty of removing excavation debris and
of recruiting experienced technicians for works on site.
In the course of works conducted between 2005 and
2010, in the framework of the Amykles Research Project,
direct interventions were made at the site, such as felling
trees injurious to the monuments and installing a light
fencing around those parts that are easily accessible.
Moreover, all the dispersed architectural members were
gathered together in one place inside the fence darea, to
facilitate monitoring, inventorying and studying the material. Last, in 2010 works were completed on consolidating the visible remains of the Geometric peribolos3along
the south side of the hill.

In an age of rapid spatial changes, the necessity of a more
profound understanding of the multidimensional character of today’s landscape and a more systematic action for
the preservation and enhancement of its identity, inform
our demand for an integrated approach to its management. Today people are increasingly aware of the necessity of the safeguarding and survival of natural resources and the natural environment.21 As noted already, the
Amyklaion is a site that combines natural and monumental wealth of outstanding value, an image that was described vividly in antiquity22 and was extolled by European travelers in the nineteenth century.23 All the manifestations of divine presence, the monuments linked with
the cult of the mythical heroes, were constructed in their
natural setting as continuation of nature and in absolute
harmony with its canons.
The use of the hill over the millennia, as attested by the
interventions in the terrain in all chronological periods,
reveals the continuous interaction between man and nature. The coexistence of monuments and nature resulted
in an aesthetic in which these elements are identified and
implied as a unity. In antiquity, the location of the sanctuary was not fortuitous as it was determined not only by
factors of sanctity, memory or landscape, but also by socio-political dynamics that reinforced ties between various
regions of interest and their inhabitants.24
Thus, the examination of this two-way relationship between archaeological sites and their natural environment
from antiquity to the modern age is particularly interesting. Through studying the landscape in this perspective,
specific proposals for the optimum management of the
area that combines monumental and natural wealth can
be formulated.25 Having in mind the transformation of
the area into a modern archaeological site worthy of its
importance in antiquity, the aims of its presentation and
enhancement should focus on respect of the aspect of the
site through discreet and mild interventions, and the ra-

It becomes clear from the aforesaid that visitors to the
Amyklaion can wander freely within a natural landscape
of outstanding natural beauty. They can see the remains
of the monumental construction of the horseshoe-shaped
Archaic peribolos around the foot of the hill, as well as a
very small part of the crepis of the temple, together with
the church of St Kyriaki that was built on its upper level
in recent times. However, there is no way they can understand what they see. Moreover, a sense of neglect and
abandonment overshadows the picture the site presents.
Among the advantages of the archaeological site is its
direct relation and connection with the present town of
Sparta. Through the archaeological museum there and
the finds from Amyklai exhibited in it, a channel of communication and correlation between these two poles is created. Both the moveable finds and the architectural members collected in the museum after the earlier excavations
prepare visitors for the particularities of the sanctuary and
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tional management of these, and on works of conservation
and partial restoration of the monuments.26
In order to achieve the understanding and readability of
the future archaeological site of the Amyklaion it is essential
to present and enhance its monuments. Due to the particular circumstances there, this can be achieved only through
a limited and piece-by-piece restoration of the monuments,
and concerns the partial anasteloses3of the three basic units
of the sanctuary: 1) the temple of Apollo, the so-called
Throne, 2) the altar and 3) the peribolos3of the two phases,
the Geometric and the Archaic period. Last, the restoration
of the morphology of the visible constructions includes the
remains of a building of Late Antiquity in the north part of
the sanctuary, as well as the church of St Kyriaki.
A. R ESTOR ATIONS

Piece-by-piece restoration of monuments with limitedscale relocations and completions of structural material
in order to reinforce the durability of the remains and to
achieve their readability.27
28

Partial reconstruction of the crepis of the Throne
The partial reconstruction of the only part of the Throne
preserved in3situ, that is the crepis, is intended to give a fuller
picture of the structure of this particular part of the monument. Stone blocks of one step and of the base of the stylobate, a column plinth and the lower part of a column drum
can be placed in their original positions. To this ensemble will
be added a number of the dispersed architectural members,
which recent research has identified and shown to belong together. For reasons of statics, this piece-by-piece reconstruction must of necessity be supported also by new material.
Piece-by-piece restoration of the circular altar
The architectural members of the circular stepped altar
are already assembled in a partial trial arrangement inside
the archaeological site. The aim of this is their permanent
exhibition in combination with new and ancient material
in the original position of the monument, which was verified by Tsountas’s investigations.29
Piece-by-piece restoration of the peribolos
It emerges from preceding research that the remains of
the peribolos are identified as a strong stone retaining
wall north, east and south of the ruins of the Throne.
The peribolos is adapted absolutely to the configuration
11-12 (2011-2012)

of the ground and does not follow an arbitrary course.
As its remains attest, it was built only where the ground
slopes steeply, forming an open zigzag line describing a
horseshoe shape. In order to understand the monumental
unity of the peribolos, its protection and enhancement,
the deposition of fill in the remains of the foundation is
deemed essential.
Conservation of the remains of a Late Antique building
In parallel with the above works, a conservation programme must be drafted in order to deal with issues of
the composition of the mortar and plaster of floor and
walls of other constructions, such as the remains of
a building of the fourth and fifth centuries AD at the
north entrance to the sanctuary, a large space with a water cistern and a floor of stucco and terracotta tiles. In
this way both the diachronic use of the sanctuary and its
monumentality will be enhanced, and the modern archaeological site will acquire one more three-dimensional
architectural ensemble.
Aesthetic restoration of the church of St Kyriaki
The church, a one-aisle basilica, was built in the 1920s
close to the site of an earlier chapel that was pulled down
in the early twentieth century to facilitate archaeological
research.30 The demolition of this earlier chapel yielded
a host of architectural members of the Throne of Apollo
and also freed the part of the crepis visible today. Unfortunately, the present church was also built with fragments
of ancient marble blocks.
Interventions in keeping with the traditional architecture of the area will be made in both the masonry of the
walls and the roof, aimed mainly at the aesthetic upgrading of the church, so as to fit in with the picture of a properly presented archaeological site. Such interventions are
considered essential because the church is today the only
complete monument in the archaeological site and its coexistence with the ancient remains documents historical
continuity.
Enlarging the archaeological site, expropriations/
acquisitions of land
The Amykles Research Project has already purchased on
behalf of the Greek State adjacent areas of land, tracts that
have been annexed to the ownership of the archaeological site, along its east side, thus initiating the process that
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Fig. 1. Proposed routes and vantage points (photo: K. Xenikakis).

must be continued. Concurrently, a cadastral table has
been prepared, with the neighbouring properties and the
parts of properties to south and west of the site, which will
be purchased at the expenses of the Project on behalf of
the Archaeological Service. Presently, the archaeological
site occupies an area of 0.60 ha., whereas after completion
of the proposed expropriations its area will be increased
five-fold. The proposed enlargement of the site will enable
implementation of the project for the restoration of the
peribolos and its enhancement by constructing a walkway
for visitors around the perimeter of the site.
B. INFR ASTRUCTUR E INSTALL ATIONS

Due to the lack of even rudimentary infrastructure installations and the phenomena of vandalism in the past, both
on the outside walls of the church and on ancient architectural members, visiting the archaeological site is difficult
at present. Along with the new fencing, the construction
of a guardhouse, a storeroom, a cistern and sanitary fa-
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cilities is considered essential, of course in places where
it is confirmed that there are no ancient remains. For the
functioning of these infrastructure installations, as well
as of the lighting and fire-safety systems which must be
installed at the site, the creation of underground electricity, water-supply and telecommunications networks is essential. The fencing of the site should be unobtrusive, in
keeping with the natural landscape.
The scattered architectural members should be presented impartial restorations of the character of a museum
exhibit. Already for the needs of research many members
have been correlated with one another, now constituting
small ensembles. The materials will be classified appropriately and will be presented on a platform at the edge of the
archaeological site, so as not to confuse the picture of the
main part. Information panels will explain to visitors the
original position and aspect of the monument to which
the architectural members belonged.
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C. ROUTES (fig. 1)

As noted above, the international conventions prescribe
the linking of monumental ensembles with the natural
environment.31 The master plan for the Amyklaion foresees two main routes for visitors, which will be concurrently of thematic and naturalist-rambler interest. The
first route will be developed on the upper level of the hill
with reference points to the space of the Throne with
church of St Kyraki, the partially restored circular altar
and the platform with the trial placements of stones from
the Throne. The second route, as continuation of the first,
will bring the visitor to the level of the peribolos3around
the perimeter of the hill, ending at the remains of the Late
Antique building. A route of interest for naturalists-ramblers is opted for because the natural environment of the
area is still virtually unspoiled and if enhanced will attract
such visitors.
D. VANTAGE POINTS (see
in fig. 1)
Basic parameter of the intervention is to enhance alongside the antiquarian content also the qualities offered by
the location of the archaeological site in the natural environment. The vista of the surrounding mountains and the
River Eurotas is unique. Vantage points offering a panoramic prospect of the area are proposed, which will also
serve as halting points where visitors can rest awhile and
enjoy the view of the landscape from a distance.
E. ACCESS (fig. 2)
The experience of the archaeological site begins with a
guided course of access to it, a route that reveals progressively to the visitor an unfolding vision. The course, simple and specific, is turned into an ascent that ends at the
summit of the hill and the sanctuary. Even today, the access must inspire the sense of entering a sacred space. For
this reason the upward path is understood as model of
the spiritual ascent, evoking sentiments of uplifting and
exaltation, expectancy and anticipation of the unknown.
The visitor is immersed gradually into a numinous space,
introvert and closed, as at every step he/she cuts off contact with the modern town.
In this framework, apart from conserving and restoring
the existing access route from the west, and arranging a
parking lot there, the possibility of charting a new route
from the east, through the village of AgiaKyriaki and
the olive groves, is being investigated. Furthermore, the
11-12 (2011-2012)

linking with the settlement and the local road between
Sparta and Vapheio will strengthen the local population’s
relationship with the archaeological site and will offer in
the long term diverse opportunities for mild economic
development.32
F. PL ANTING OF GR EENERY

The plantings are intended to create an entity friendly to
and in harmony with the monuments and the visitors.
The programme will include those plants already growing in the archaeological site, while a large surface it will
be covered with new plants appropriate to the local conditions. Trees with spreading branches offering shade will
be planted at the vantage points and in the parking lot,
where, moreover, they will reduce the marring effect of the
stationary vehicles. A row of cypress trees will be planted
to the north, at a point where a visual screen is essential
in order to “hide” the archaeological site from visitors approaching it along the path starting from the village of
Agia Kyriaki and ending at the guardhouse.
G. INFOR MATION PANELS

Decisive for achieving the enhancement of the site is the
provision of correct information to visitors as well as to
locals, and through this securing the connection of the
Amyklaion with Sparta. Information panels along the
routes and a map of the area inside the archaeological site,
as well as material available at the entrance to it, will ensure the fullest possible visit to the site. The placement
of these panels and the thematic information they give
will correspond to the basic locations of the remains of
the monuments and their particular characteristics: 1) entrance with a general introduction to the use of the hill
over time and the topography of the area, as well as information on the enhancement project, 2) on the top of the
hill, the church of St Kyriaki with information on the general arrangement of a sanctuary and the cult, as well as 3)
the altar and the Throne of Apollo, while 4) on the lower
level to the south, the peribolos3of the sanctuary, and last,
5) the later phases of the sanctuary in its north part.
New technologies will be utilized in the sheltered area of
the entrance to the archaeological site, with an info place
and an integrated system of virtual interactive reconstruction, revival and projection of the Amyklaion. These applications are intended to offer the visitor a multifaceted
cultural and educational experience through use of appro-
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Fig. 2. Proposed access routes (photo: K. Xenikakis).

priately adapted innovative interactive experiential services, a temporal and spatial tour using 3D virtual reconstructions. The parallel projection of the material in the
Sparta Archaeological Museum on the Internet is expected to attract a broader spectrum of visitors than today.
When we behold the site today, it is difficult to visu-
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alize the sanctuary as it was. People want to experience
more, and new technology is a tool that serves their needs.
Sites will utilize new technology to enhance the visitor
experience of having a personal guide. Such applications
will help visitors to visualize the Amyklaion in its heyday,
bringing to virtual life for them an ancient sanctuary, as
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they walk among its monuments and see the reconstruction. It is an important instrument to help bridge the “imagination gap”, between what we can see and what lies
behind the plain view.
Basic concern of all these interventions and of the enhancement of the archaeological site is the servicing of
Individuals with Special Needs, which is possible also because of the nature of the terrain. Furthermore, all the
restoration works comply with the principle of reversibility
and the clear distinction between old and new material.
With regard to the sector of research and documentation, it is necessary to excavate further trenches in order to
improve our picture of the Amyklaion, not only to expose
the material remains but also to update the existing bibliography with new studies and data. Last, essential too
is the ongoing updating of the digitized archive and the
creation of the Geographical Information System (GIS).
Given the proximity of the village of Agia Kyriaki and
of agricultural activities to the archaeological site, immediate measures for the protection of the site and the landscape are imperative. In the Zone of Absolute Protection,
which will encompass the whole of Agia Kyriaki hill and
inside which all building activity is prohibited, only uses
compatible with the needs of protection of the area will be
permitted, as well as those related to the enhancement of
the protected area.
The integrated presentation and enhancement of the
features that compose the historical and cultural identity
of the Amyklaion demands the linking of it with a single
network of environmental and cultural interest relating to
Sparta generally. Central idea of the network should be
the holistic interpretation of the cultural development of
Sparta, which was dictated by its very identity, as this is an
infrangible historical, ecological and aesthetic unity. The
public will be encouraged to start their tour from the Archaeological Museum, at the heart of the historical centre
of Sparta, which offers a compehensive presentation of the
antiquities of the region from prehistoric times into Late
Antiquity. This broad-based management of the cultural
heritage will include also tours of the sites of the acropolis,
the sanctuary of Artemis Ortheia and the Menealaion.
Within this network the pole of the Amyklaion will be
demarcated both by the proposed archaeological park and
by the other sites at modern Amykles, such as the Vapheio
tholos tomb, the sanctuary of Alexandra Kassandra and
11-12 (2011-2012)

the Byzantine churches. In conspicuous positions in the
areas of the network there will be a map of the area, depicting the proposed network of cultural and environmental routes. The map will be accompanied by information
on the possibilities of visiting the sites of Sparta, while the
proposed thematic routes will be annotated.
A Centre of Environmental and Cultural Activity in
Sparta could make an essential contribution to the systematic briefing, educating and heightening of the awareness of the local society and visitors with regard to the
protection and rational management of the region’s ecosystem and cultural heritage. Basic aim is the integrated
approach to a complex of cultural, ecological and socioeconomic factors, with guideline the presentation and enhancement of its inherent values and the formulation of a
synthetic proposal for the management of the landscape
and its rational development.

M A NAGI NG T H E SIT E
With basic axes the monuments, the natural environment,
the town of Sparta and the local community, a mode of
management that concentrates on the social responsibility of all the agents can be elaborated.33 For the organized
and combined management of special natural-cultural
sites, the creation of a local management team, the association “The Friends of the Amyklaion” was considered
essential, which will co-ordinate all the agencies already
active in these areas: environmental groups, representatives of the Ephorate of Antiquities, local people, representatives of the municipality, cultural associations. Its
competence extends to submitting proposals and solutions
to superior authorities. However, its role in site-protection
matters must be immediate and direct.
The only way to ensure appropriate protection of the archaeological heritage in Greece is to acknowledge that this
is a responsibility of a State-run public service.34 Unfortunately, a gap exists between the Archaeological Service
and the citizens,35 because of the authoritarian methodology underlying the management of the archaeological
heritage.36 The over-centralization of the administrative
system in the Hellenic Ministry of Culture and Sports is
a disincentive for the involvement of local communities
and non-governmental organizations in heritage management.37 In some cases, this is seen as hindering innovation
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at local and regional level, whereas, to the contrary, one of
the broader trends of cultural heritage management at a
global level is the emphasis on participatory and collaborative practice grounded in community involvement that
is reciprocal, interactive and multi-vocal.38
The model proposed for the Amyklaion focuses on alternative approaches, encompassing participatory, inclusive and innovative initiatives which can potentially render
archaeological site management socially and economically
sustainable. It is now accepted that the local administration, the local communities and the organizations are well
aware of their role in a new system, of their potential contribution and of the connections and responsibilities they
can assume.39
This concept has been inherent in the Amykles Research Project from the outset, as evinced by the creation
of a large team of scholars of all disciplines, a sponsorship
policy for funding the project and, especially, the founding of the association “The Friends of the Amyklaion”,
which will be directly involved in the implementation of a
management and development plan for the site.
On the other hand, the lack of adequate funding and
of long-term strategies impact on the quality and sustainability of certain interventions.40 It is a fact that the turn
towards the conservation and enhancement of monuments
in recent decades has benefitted from the possibilities of
funding through the various European operational programmes. The future economic viability of the operation
of the archaeological site of the Amyklaion, through European programmes but also through funding from other
agencies and individuals, can be secured first of all through
the sponsorship policy of the research project and the association. In this way and on the basis of an established collaboration between these agencies, the efforts of the basic
management agency of the site, namely the local Ephorate
of Antiquities and the Ministry of Culture, is assisted.

POLITICS A ND IDEOLOGY
Greek and Roman antiquity hold pride of place in the
imaginative world of every ideology, in the endeavour to
forge a national identity.41 And this is result of a documented construct for which all the data of scholarship and
propaganda from the nineteenth century onward have
been utilized. The placing of antiquity in the service of
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ideology is nuanced and is perceived correspondingly by
archaeologists both of the Hellenic world and of mythicized Byzantium.42 In the case of the Amyklaion, memory
and identity are considered in the context of multi-temporality and not of linear progression.43
The mention of Amyklai in the Homeric catalogue of
ships (Iliad 2.584) reflects the settlement’s distinct political status already during the Bronze Age. It is accepted
that from the eighth century BC the polis put religion at
its centre, and through religion forged its identity. Ancient
literary sources and inscriptions bear witness to the great
importance of the Amyklaian sanctuary of Apollo and the
related Hyakinthia festival to the people of Laconia during Greek and Roman antiquity. It was the celebration
of the cult of Apollo Amyklaios together with the other
Spartan cults, those of Athena Chalkioikos and Artemis
Ortheia, which provided Sparta with a Dorian identity
and worldview. Although Laconia was a hub of culture
and commerce during Hellenistic, Roman and Byzantine
times, it is to the Archaic and Classical Doric period that
modern Laconians point today, when they wish to emphasize their homeland’s particular contribution to the
ancient past. The Dorians are thus both emblematic of
local pride and yet ultimately seen as forerunners of the
greatest flowering of Greek civilization.44
The site of ancient Sparta may have claimed greater
prestige than nearby Mystras in Greek and Western imagination, but it was poor in monuments. Disappointed
by this lack, travellers would climb up to Mystras for
some visual stimulation. Although physically towering
over Sparta, Mystras was under the shadow of its ancient
predecessor. For even those that correctly distinguished
the two, the glory of Mystras was built on thedownfallof
Sparta and the demise of the ancient world.
In modern Laconia and Sparta, pride in the achievements of antiquity is merged with pride in the high level
of cultural sophistication enjoyed in the Byzantine Age.
Thanks to the importance of Mystras and Monemvasia,
the region was home to artistic creativity and was involved
in developments in politics, ethnicity and religion. Nevertheless, the great influence of the Byzantine Age led to
the subordination of independent local pride to an empireorientated nationalism. Mystras became Greece’s idealized
archaeological site for the consumption and representation
of the Middle Ages. It was a unique source for constructing
an ideological topos and a national discourse based on the
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notion that the renaissance of the fifteenth century contained the early seeds of a Greek national consciousness.45
Collapsing historical time in experiential space has been
a component central to the enterprise of Modern Greece.46
National narratives produced by State authorities were
grounded in social processes and political ambitions: the
nation’s genealogical foundations, traced in the conflation
of Greek antiquity and Byzantine Christianity that took
place in the nineteenth century, were rewritten with reference to the new historical realities and the geopolitics of
archaeology of the twentieth.47
Through archaeology the Amykles Research Project
can make a contribution to the broader discussions on ideology and memory, since engagement with the material
world is the key to understanding how memory works.
In our work we seek to define the relationship between
past and present, calling for a political critique of nationalism promoted by a historiography that is as accurate, balanced and objective as possible. This approach is greatly
advanced by the project’s interdisciplinary perspective,
which juxtaposes historical, anthropological and archaeological methods.48

CONCLUSION
Τhe emergence of new disciplines and changes in the cultural environment of Greece has had a profound impact
on site-management strategies, with archaeological heritage being considered a significant part of the country’s
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heritage industry.49 New archaeology demands archaeological sites open to the public and focusing on knowledge, education, landscape experience and activities.50
Αrchaeological projects have to explore the threats and
propose a values-based approach to management planning for the site.
Research in the sanctuary of Apollo has resulted in one
more cultural collectivity that is characteristic of Sparta
and at the same time complements those of Artemis Ortheia and Athena Chalkioikos. The strategic goals for
making the Amyklaion a modern, functional archaeological site accessible to all, are protection, documentation
and research, and last, its enhancement. The long-term
management of the site demands its inclusion in the wider
cultural landscape of Sparta, through a network with cultural and environmental nodes, and the development of
practices of experiential approach and appropriation by
the local people and by visitors to the region. This also
points out the need to promote an integrated treatment
of the landscape as a social good by enhancing its multiplanar value.
The achievement of these goals and the prospects for
development of the archaeological park demand fertile
collaboration between local agencies and social partners,
with prime movers the Amykles Research Project and the
association “The Friends of the Amyklaion”.
Dr Stavros Vlizos
vlizosst@ionio.gr
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ΣΤΑΥΡΟΣ ΒΛΙΖΟΣ
Μια θεωρητικ& προσγγιση για την αν<δειξη και διατ&ρηση αρχαιολογικ$ν χ$ρων
Το παρ<δειγμα του ιερο+ του Απλλωνα Αμυκλαου στη Σπ<ρτη
Εναι πια κοινς τπος στην ρευνα τι νας αρχαιολογικς χ$ρος σ&μερα λειτουργε ως ερμηνευτικ εργαλεο
προσγγισης του απ$τερου παρελθντος μιας ευρ+τερης περιοχ&ς και μετατρπει τα μνημειακ< κατ<λοιπα
σε αναγν$σιμο και διδακτικ υλικ, με προεκτ<σεις σε
τομες πως ιστορα, ιδεολογα, πολιτικ& και θρησκεα.
Μαζ με τα πολιτιστικ< και πολιτισμικ< χαρακτηριστικ<
εναι, μως, και οι περιβαλλοντικς ιδιαιτερτητες του
τοπου αυτς που καθορζουν τη να του ταυττητα. Το
Αμυκλαο εναι χ$ρος που συνδυ<ζει φυσικ και μνημειακ πλο+το ιδιατερης αξας, εικνα που περιγρ<φεται
παραστατικ< κατ< την αρχαιτητα και αντκρισαν και
οι Ευρωπαοι περιηγητς του 19ου αι. Γεγονς, μως,
εναι δυστυχ$ς η ως τ$ρα λλειψη μιας ενιαας αντιμετ$πισης της περιοχ&ς σε εππεδο διαχειριστικο+ σχεδιασμο+ που σχετζεται και με το γεγονς τι ο χ$ρος
δεν εντ<χθηκε ποτ σε Ζ$νη Ειδικ& Προστασας. Δεν
χει ληφθε ως τ$ρα μριμνα για τη μερικ& & ολοκληρωμνη προστασα του και δεν χουν πραγματοποιηθε
επεμβ<σεις για τη διαμρφωση σε οργανωμνο και επισκψιμο αρχαιολογικ χ$ρο.Όλα αυτ< εν$ εναι γνωστ
τι η σημασα της θσης γκειται κυρως στη διαχρονικτητα της χρ&σης (απ την ΠΕ εποχ& ως σ&μερα) και
τη μοναδικτητα του “Θρνου”. Επιπλον συμπληρ$νει
την αρχαιολογικ& εικνα της περιοχ&ς (Σπ<ρτη, Μενελ<ιο, Βαφει, Αγ. Βασλειος) υπογραμμζοντας παρ<λληλα την πραγματικτητα τι ο χ$ρος αποτελε αναπσπαστο κομμ<τι της κοινωνικ&ς ζω&ς του χωριο+.
Για την κατανηση και την αναγνωσιμτητα του μελλοντικο+ αρχαιολογικο+ χ$ρου στο Αμυκλαο εναι απαρατητη η παρουσαση και αν<δειξη της μνημειακ&ς του
υπστασης (Θρνος, βωμς, περβολος, τα κατ<λοιπα ενς οικοδομ&ματος της +στερης αρχαιτητας και
η εκκλησα της Αγ. Κυριακ&ς). Στις <μεσες ενργειες
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συγκαταλγεται και η διε+ρυνση του αρχαιολογικο+
χ$ρου με απαλλοτρι$σεις και οι εγκαταστ<σεις υποδομ&ς. Ο σχεδιασμς στον χ$ρο προβλπει δ+ο κ+ριες διαδρομς επσκεψης που θα εναι παρ<λληλα θεματικς
και φυσιολατρικς-περιπατητικς. Καθοριστικς παρ<γοντας για την επτευξη της αν<δειξης εναι η σωστ&
πληροφρηση των επισκεπτ$ν αλλ< και της τοπικ&ς
κοινωνας, και –μσω αυτ&ς– η διασφ<λιση της σ+νδεσης του Αμυκλαου με τη Σπ<ρτη. Οι νες τεχνολογες
μπορο+ν να αξιοποιηθο+ν με να σημεο πληροφορι$ν
και την αν<δειξη ενς ολοκληρωμνου συστ&ματος
εικονικ&ς και διαδραστικ&ς αναπαρ<στασης.
Η ολοκληρωμνη αν<δειξη και προβολ& των χαρακτηριστικ$ν που συνθτουν την ιστορικ& και πολιτιστικ& φυσιογνωμα του Αμυκλαου, απαιτε τη σ+νδεσ& του
με να ενιαο δκτυο περιβαλλοντικο+ και πολιτιστικο+
ενδιαφροντος της Σπ<ρτης γενικτερα. Κεντρικ& ιδα
της υποδομ&ς πρπει να εναι η ολιστικ& ερμηνεα της
πολιτισμικ&ς εξλιξης της Σπ<ρτης που υπαγορε+τηκε
απ την δια τη φυσιογνωμα της, καθ$ς αποτελε μια
αδι<σπαστη ιστορικ&, οικολογικ& και αισθητικ& εντητα. Με βασικο+ς <ξονες λοιπν τα μνημεα, τη φ+ση,
την πλη, αλλ< και την τοπικ& κοινωνα, μπορε να διαμορφωθε νας τρπος διαχερισης που θα επικεντρ$νεται στην κοινωνικ& ευθ+νη λων των φορων. Για την
οργανωμνη και συνδυασμνη διαχεριση των ιδιατερων
φυσικ$ν-πολιτισμικ$ν χ$ρων, κρνεται απαρατητη η
δημιουργα μιας τοπικ&ς ομ<δας διαχερισης, το σωματεο «Οι Φλοι του Αμυκλαου», που, μαζ με το Ερευνητικ Πργραμμα Αμυκλ$ν, θα λειτουργε ως φορας
συντονισμο+ λων των δυν<μεων που &δη δρουν στις
περιοχς αυτς: περιβαλλοντικο φορες, εκπρσωποι
της αρμδιας Εφορεας Αρχαιοτ&των, κ<τοικοι, εκπρσωποι του Δ&μου, πολιτιστικο σ+λλογοι.
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